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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname,)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 1,035,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2<i, 189g.VOLUME XX.
HITS THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.towards the bodies ofsuMciently heed St. vent prayer that God may move their reverent 

A„cr,.»iin« H warning “ Honor God's minds to do what is good and vouch- the saints. Now, if there was any one 
£ i tnr honor God's Word though safe to Impart to them the most power- who more than all would be preciously Henry Austin Adams, editor of 
nor understood reverently wait in ful impulses of His grace. May tho I taken care of, it would be dur lady. Donation's Magazine, has this to say 

,„wi„rsr'.i,ri " tin Psalm cxlvi.. divine clemency thus earnestly lm-1 Why, then, do we hear nothing of the in the current issue of Douahoe’s about
order to ut u w^o suidy the vener-^ plored by us, grant to the Church ! Blessed Virgin's body and its separate children of Catholics attending non-
ahle Serintures ought to be admonished ! that supreme consolation of speedily relics ? Wny is she thus the hidden Catholic institutions :
» * * that thev must pray in order I embracing the whole Scottish people rose ? Is it conceivable that they who “ Out of live young men to whom I
to eomnreheud " Doct Chr lib ill. restored to the faith of their forefathers had been so careful and reverent of the have talked lately about their going to 
'■7 n ) “ I set anvthtng'uuknnwn | “ in spirit and in truth." What in- bodies of the Saints and Martyrs should college in September lour are determiu- 
hl’rashlv assorted as known * * * calculable blessings would not accrue neglect her—her who was t.'ueen of ed to go to non Catholic institutions
° , h„ rashlv asserted but all to them if they were once more united Martyrs and the '.'been of Saiuts-who and the other Is undecided. Three of
let nothing y - ' - to us / Perfect and absolute truth was the very Mother of our Lord ? It these youngsters 1 know to be good,

would everywhere shine torth together is Impossible. Whv, then, is she thus practical Catholics, and the other two,
with the Inestimable gifts which were the hidden rose ? Plainly because that I believe, would resent any question of
forfeited by separation. There is one sacred body is in heaven, not on earth, their devotion. What, then, is the 
amongst all others, the loss of which is —Cardinal Newman. matter ? The contemptible worldly-
more deplorable than words can ex —------ -•—---- — pride of their parents—that is the
press—we allude to the Most Holy THE QUESTION BOX. whole of it. These ignorant apes
Sacrifice In which Jesus Christ, both --------- imagine that Mickey and Pat will
priest and victim, daily offers Himself (The New World.) mingle with “ better people " at Vale,
to His rather through the ministry of Editor of the New World : Dear Sir An It Is incredible that they really believe 
Hie priests on earth By virtue of this ^“«Uçan «‘“«“"j be'hev’e'aSyl^h! that our Catholic colleges cannot iur- 
sacrilice the infinite merits of Christ, Catholic doctrine regarding' tlutfollow inn D,ltih sufficiently advanced . education, 
gained by His precious blood shed once chh<\ wishes to know the 11 canon law ” ap No! they know nothing about this
UDOn the cross for the salvation of men, pliable to it and also wants to be referred to end of it. At Vale the boys may see
are applied to our souls. This belief jome author,tative work on Chrutian mar v(nmg Vanderbilt across the catitpus. 
prevailed among the Scottish people in i. is the marriage of two un baptized Blisi ! And they can in alter years
St. Columba’s day and in subsequent persons a < hristiau marriage ? Is it a sac casually refer to “my chum, Dick 
ages when your grand and majestic forcedAster dont y know " They can learn

wholesome doctrines, give an author cathedrals were raised thioughout the 8pouse before he or she can receive baptism ? to play golt and to look like hnglish 
tative explanation of Holy Writ, and land, which will testify to the art and Must the second marriage relation be dis men mow the United States idea of a

which being directed and safeguarded piety o! your ancestors. “^When heathen chiefs living in poly " gentlemen ' )
by Christ Himself, could by no means Now, the very essence of religion mv , r“^‘(Sianbaptism whii/wife Kri‘at universities ; but I
commit itself to erroneous teaching, plies sacrifice. For the perfection of I are they allowed to keep, the first, or can certainly have nothing against those 
r-oA h = = nrnvlded for these needs most divine worship is found in the submiss [ they exercise choice Ï Is a second marriage greater colleges, where, in addition to wirely^nd effectively through His only ive and reverent acknowledgment that «rrS'rjKSîThc.. with ‘ education
begotten Son Jesus Christ, who placed God is the Supreme Lord of all things, caae , w. S. M. second to none, a young .nan shall be
the true sense of the Scriptures in by whose power we and all our belong I answers taught the Catholic philosophy of life
safetv when He laid upon His Apostles, ings exist, l'his constitutes the very The marriage ot unbaptized persons and of all things
as His nrimarv and most momentous nature of sacrifice, which, on this I |8 not Christian, nor is it a sacrament. 1 maintain, as an absolute impreg- 
in(unction nnt to devote themselves to account, is emphatically called “ a | For the reason that baptism is Chris liable principle, that, save for some 
writing nor to spreading the volumes thing divine. " If sacrifices are tianlty's door, no sacrament can be moat weighty cause, no Catholic can
of the Old Testament indiscriminately abolished religion can neither exist I validly received until It is received, send his child to these anti.Catholic
and unguardedly among the multitude, nor be conceived. The evangelical Still, the marriage of uubaptized per schools without violating morality and
h„t to teach all nations with the liviing law is not inferior, but superior to the 80ns ta lawful and binding, though not common sense. I understand that at 
voice and to lead them bv speech to old law It brings to perfection what the 160 strictly indissoluable as Christian Harvard and A ale the Catholics are 
the knowledge and profession of His old law had merely begun. But the marriage. There is, for instance, the now so numerous that they wield an 
he.ven IV doctrine • ''Going into the sacrifice of the cross was prefigured by Pauline privilege mentioned in First appreciable influence for good. God 
whole world nreach the Gospel to every the sacrifices of the old convenant long Corinthians vii. 15, according to which grant it ! But when my son wants 
creature" fAIark xxil 15 j But the before the birth of Jesus Christ : and the Christian convert may free himself missionary work I thiuk I shall give 
aiinrerne teaching authority was com- after His ascension the same sacrifice is from the marriage tie in case the event him something easier than trying to 
milled to one on whom as on its founda continued by the eucharistie sacrifice. 0| his consort abondouing him because Christianize mental and moral mug- 
tion the Church must’rest. For Christ They greatly err, therefore, who reject Ul his conversion. This privilege has 
whan Ho gave the kevs to Veter <rave this doctrine, as if it diminished the been applied by the Church to eases Inhim a^the same time the powfr to reality and efficacy of the sacrifice whlch the party remaining infidel
govern those who were charged with which Christ offered on the cross kept up contentions on questions of re 
fhe " ministry of the word “Con- “He was offered once to exhaust the ltgion.
firm tbv brethren" (Luke xxii., 32) sins of many "(Heb. ix., 23). That As case 1 is presented I would say 
And since the faithful must learn from atonement for the sins oi men was that the second relations must be sev-

“magisterlum’L of the Church absolutely complete : nor is there any ered before baptism is received, at
whatever pertains to the salvation of other atonement besides that of the least provided both the original couple 
their souls, It follows that they must cross in the eucharistie sacrifice As ftre to be baptized . If, however ouly 
also learn from it the true meaning of religion must ever be accompanied by one is to be received in the Church and 
S-rintnre a sacrificial rite, it was the divine the other, remaining Infidel, refuse to
o.npture. counsel of the Redeemer that the sacri return, then probably the Pauline

It is easy to perceive how' ““8a“5 tice 0f the cross should be perpetuatea privilege would apply. This would, of 
how inadequate and how useless is tne Thig perpetuity i9 jn the most holy course, mean that the baptized person 

thod propounded by those who think Eucharlati which is not an empty simili could marrv whom he pleased, and 
that the only way to interpret scrip tuje or a mere commemoration, but the further could give the preference to tho 
ture is by the help of Scripture ltsen. y sacrifice itself under a different person with whom he has been living.
For on that principle the ultimate law rance and therefore the whole After his marriage the unbaptized
of interpretation woul“ rest w 1?*he power of impétration and expiation in party would be free to fly to other 
individual judgment. But, as we have ^ gecrlfiee ilows from the death of nuptials. It seems, however, quite 
already stated, each one wil undertake Chrlgt. ,lFor from the rising of the certain that up to the baptism neither 
the reading of Scripture with entirely ^ even tQ th0 goli)g down, My name 0f the second alliances is either valid 
different feelings, views and preposses b great among the Gentiles, and in 0r lawful. In deciding a case of this 
slons, and will interpret God s written ev(jry ,ace there l8 sacrifice, and there kind there are many questions which 
word accordingly, the result win oe (g cffered tQ M name adean oblation; a prudent judge would ask. One who 
that those divergent interpretations for M name is great among the Gen- is not called upon to act as judge In the 
will necessarily produce discussions tll(lg .. , Mai. i., 2 strict sense of the teim should not for-
and disputes, and thus turn what was Tbp c(mciudiDg portion of bis letter got the value of good faith where ad 
intended as a source ot union and ,g gn exbcrtatjou to the Catholics of I monitions may not profit, 
peace into a source of contention and Seotland t0 perform their part in pro- 2. Heathen chiefs converted to 
strife. pagating the faith. Christianity should give preference to

The truth of what we have just ______ _______ hts first wife. If, however, she refuse
stated is proven by what has actually to be converted, and one of the others
taken place since, of ali the sects, de FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION. I consent, he can select the convert, and,
prived as they are of the Catholic I of course, must dismiss the others,
faith, and disagreeing among them- Mary is the most beautiful dower But a marriage ceremony is now 
selves on religious matters, each one that was ever seen in the SP1"1”*1 necessary-. If, however, he had chosen 
claims that its own teaching and prac world. It is by the power of t^od 8 the first a marriage ceremony might 
tlces are in accord with Holy Writ, grace that from this barren and deso- I n0^ t,e necessary, for the first had 
There is no gift of God so sacred that late earth there have ever sprung up probably been his wife, the others cer 

cannot abuse it to his own detri- at all flowers of holiness and glory. tainly not. You may ask how there 
ment ; since, according to the stern And Mary is the queen of them. She can be any doubt a8 the validity of 
warning of blessed Peter, “the un- is the queen of spiritual flowers, the first marriage. 1 answer in this
learned and unstable wrest ” the very therefore she is called the rose, for the way . Marriage even as contract is 
Scriptures "to their own destruction " rose is fitly called of all (lowers the eg8ynttaiiy perpetual and monogamous.
(2 Peter ill, 16). Hence Iremvus, who most beautiful. But, moreover, she is Shou|d the chief in entering the con 
lived shortly after the apostolic age the mystical or hidden rose, for mysti tract expressly exclude one or the other 
and who is a faithful interpreter of cal means hidden. How Is she now Qf thege eggentiaib the marriage would 
apostolic doctrine, always taught that hidden from us more than other saints / bfl invalid jt j8 for this reason, and 
a knowledge of the truth could only be What means this singular appellation, alaQ appiyjng tho Pauline privilege in 
had from the living voice of the which we apply to her specially ! The fav0r of "faith, that the Church some 
Church : “ Where the Church is there answer to this question introduces to times permits pagan converts to 
is the spirit of God, and where the us a strong reason for believing | abandon their first choice, 
spirit of God is found there is the lu the reunion of her sacred 
Church, and all grace, and the spirit body to her soul, and its assumption
is truth " _ Adv. H:vr. lib. iil. into heaven soon after her death, in
“ Where, therefore, the gilts of God stead of its lingering ill the grave until 

placed, it is necessary to learn the the general resurrection at the last 
truth from those who have in the day. It is this : If her body was not 
Church of Apostolic succession ’—(adv. taken into heaven, where is it ? How 
Hier. lib. tv), And if Catholics, yvho comes it that it is hidden trom us : 
may differ on all other matters, are Why do we not hear of her tomb as 
found united in marvelous concord In being here or there ? Why are not 
the faith, there can be no doubt that pilgrimages made to it ? Why are not

relies producible of her, as of the saints 
in general '/ Is it not even a natural 
instinct which makes us reverent to
ward the places whore our dead are 
buried 'l We bury our great men 
honorably. St. Peter speaks of the 
sepulchre of I Uvld as known in his day 
though he died tnauv hundred years be- 

When our Lord's body was

| that comes under his critical eye. He 
may but skim the pages, and forthwith 
we have what is styled criticism. A 
cleric preaches a sermon and it is her
alded abroad as a most eloquent effort. 
We have, indeed,reverend pastors who 
can lay claim to the title of orator, but 
the lips of every one are not fire touched 
and one can hardly expect from their 
appearance in the pulpit the evidences 
of Pentecostal inspiration.

We were always of the opinion that 
if there is one thing more than 
another that retards the progress of 
the Catholic press it is the pitiful 
method of adulation. We have 
done many things, but we have not 
reached the ultima thule of culture. 
Then let us say so. It is just as sinful 
to tell lies with the pen as with the

nor do they©athollc $ccorb. j
London, Saturday, A»gu»t20, 1889.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
nual reporTof the Paris Society 

inter-The an
of Foreign Missions gives us the

information that it has now
control of 28 vicariates in Japan,China, 
Malay Peninsula, with a staff of over 
1 500 priests who direct 1,162,165 Cath- 
' During 181*7, 46,326 pagans

things cautiously and modestly ex
amined " (in Gen. Op. Imp)

But as the Church was to last to the 
end oi time, something more was re
quired besides the bestowal of the 
Sacred Scriptures. It was obviously 
necessary that the Divine founder 
should take every precaution lest the 
treasure of heavenly given truths pos 
sessed by the Church should ever be 
destroyed, which would assuredly have 
happened had He left those doctrines to 
each one's private judgment It stands 

lips. If we have a good man or cause tu r(.ason, therefore, that a living, per- 
let them enlist our sympathies and petual “ magisterium was necessary

in the Church from the beginning, 
. which by the command of Christ Him 

the world will not give any permanent ge]f shoJuld( besides teaching other 
support to hopeless mediocrities.

Some, again, take it for granted that

olics.
were converted.

YOUNG MEN S SOCIETIES.

wiseacres are in thoSome of our 
habit of giving much advice to our 

Why nut give them someyoung men 
substantial help ? If men of education 
and wealth would join their societies 

would be doing more for them 
amount of godly platt-

they
than by any energies, but all the superlatives in
tudes.

One reason why certain societies are 
meeting with the fullest measure 

is because there is too
not

I have nothingof prosperity 
much oratory and too little business, 

buudance of cliques and a lack of
little good can, in a literary sense, 
come from a source Catholic and they 
either damn it with faint praise or 
deem it unworthy of notice, And 
their opinion takes up an abode in the 
minds of individuals who are intelli
gent and who should have self respect 
sufficient to preserve them from being 
the prey of every scribbler.

We had the misfortune recently of 
seeing the remarks of a critic on 
Maurice Egan's works. They 
supposed to be ' 'critical, ” and they gave 
the i'rofessor but scanty praise. Now 
we are not an ardent admirer of Maur
ice Egan, but the man who under
estimates his services to Catholic litera 
ature is either grossly prejudiced or 
has been asleep during the last decade 
of years. The most ludicrous part 
of the “ critical essay " was the 
unstinted eulogy ot “ Marie Corelli. 
That lady has written much and has 
made quite a comfortable livelihood by 
her fantastic productions, but she can
not be classed with Maurice Egan and 
Christian Reid, 
give us the impression of a person 
in a bad fit of literary delirium 

We do not believe in sup-

an a
union amongst the members.

A GOOD CAT HOI AC.

One characteristic of a good Catholic 
is humility- It is a strangely sounding 
word in the ears of a generation that 
is on its knees before the idol of “push 
and show," but it is, nevertheless, the 
most powerful force in the world to day. 
The strongest are always the silent 

The mighty laws of 
The

were

and humble.
work without voice.nature

scholar is silent when the empty headed 
is profuse in dogmatic opinion.man

The Christian is humble because he 
ascribes all that he is and has to God. 
Humility, therefore, is truth, and 
manifests Itself by obedience. Hence 
you will never hear the language of 
censoriousness and criticism. Flip 
pant remarks anent superiors are 

uttered at the fireside.
Bishops and pastors are the sentinels 
of God, guarding Hts Interests and 
claiming our respect.

wurnps.

A HEROIC PRIEST.

Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Christian Advocate, takesMichigan

occasion in its most recent number, to 
speak oi an heroic priest in the follow
ing language :

" The ill lated La Bourgogne seems 
to have had a hero in the person of a 
Catholic priest, Father Kesseler, who 
alter thirty three years of uninterrupt
ed service in his parish at llarlem was 
on his way to Germany, his native 
land.
self, but went to the terror stricken 
passengers and encouraged them one 
by one. "Courage and peace, for the 
end has come, ’ the only rescued lady 
says are the words he spoke to her and 
her husband. ’

The story of the heroism of Father 
Kesseler, as told by one of the surviv
ors of La Bourgouge, the wife oi Pro
fessor I.% Caste, herself a Protestant, is 

ot the many stirring recitals that 
have seen in print of late years. 

This lady 's life is evidently marked by 
her experience on this trtghttui occa
sion, and she describes his heroism as 
the mob that laced death was quieted 
by his benignity, his majesty and 
resignation, in terms and language 
that read like some ol' the passages 
about Sebastian in Kablola, or some of 
the scenes in Ben llur. 
climax, the sacrihce, the death she tells 
in words worth repeating, even now.

“My terrified eyes," says Mrs. La 
Casse, “ strained toward the ship, 
caught the last mortal view of Father 

Ills hands were still

the
Uurnever

Most of her works

He gave no effort to save him-ANGIACANISM. me
tremens.
porting anything simply because it is 
Catholic, but we see no reason why, all 
things equal, it should not share gen-

Rev. 1 Dyson Hague has published 
his work in which he expatiates on 
the subject of Anglicanism being from 
the beginning. The reverend gentle 

has a perfect right to publish any-
uine support.

man
thing that may please his fancy, but 
we think that his energies have, this 
time, been misdirected. The little 
work is simply a rehash of articles by 
Anglican clergymen It has nothing 
original about it except the reverend 
author's name. The theory of Contin
uity has long since been discarded by 
Anglican controversialists. Cold facts 
of history are against it and no effort 
even of a professor can galvanize it

POPE LEO TO THE SCOTS.

Epitome ol HU Holinen' Letter to the 
People of Scotland. one

weThe recent encyclical of the Pope to 
the Church in Scotland after speaking 
of his solicitude for the salvation of our 
separated brethren, calls to mind the 
glory of Scotland when she was a 
daughter of the Church, and appeals 
for a return of her people to the house
hold of the faith. The letter then con
tinues :

Great praise is due to the Scottish 
nation as a whole, that they have al
ways shown reverence and love for the 
inspired writings. They cannot, 
therefore, be unwilling to listen to a 
few words which In our affection we 
would address to them on this subject 
with a view to their eternal welfare, 
since we find that in revering the 
Sacred Scriptures they are in agree
ment with the Catholic Church. Why, 
then, should this not be the starting 
point for a return to unity ? We beg 
them to remember that they have the 
books of the Old Covenant and of the 
New from the Catholic Church and 
from the Catholic Church alone. If 
these inspired writings have passed 
unscathed through tho many and 
dangerous vicissitudes of centuries, 
such a blessing is to be attributed to 
her never failing vigilance and un 
ceasing care. History attests that 
in the early ages of the Church 
the integrity of the Scriptures was 

memorable

The final
into life.

“It is difficult," says A. F. Marshall,
" to be grave about such sophistry. I 
cannot turn my intellect upside down.
I cannot trace Continuity from exact 
opposites. Continuity of disobedience 
from obedience ; of personal, Individual 
infallibility from the Infallibility of 
the undivided Catholic Church : of 
spiritual headship of fjueeu Victoria, of 
her parliaments and privy councils, 
from that of the supreme Pontificate of 
St. Peter ; of a parliamentary form of 
divine service from the sacrifice of the 
Mass ; of irreverence to the Blessed 
Virgin from devotion to her ; of a 
married clergy from an unmarried 
priesthood ; of one incessant roar of 
doctrinal strife and newspaper theol- 
np-ieu from the et ill small voice of the 
holy spirit of God, directing all 
intellects to know and believe the same 
truths," etc.

The Rev. Mr. 
rive much valuable 
from a pamphlet written by Mr. Pope 
of Ottawa, and published by the Cath
olic Truth Society.

man

stretched as though invoking a blessing 
upon some kneeling one. Tho one 
who had knelt a moment before had 
been snatched away by tho waves. 
The priest's face was turned upward, 
still with that sad, calm, resigned ex
pression, and even as 1 looked it seemed 
that the expression changed to one of
joy. I believe that even then the gates 
of paradise opened upon the sight of 
Father Kesseler. The wind blew his 
white hair about his forehead and 
checks. It looked like the silver halo 
of a transfigured saint. And still his 
hands were stretched out in blessing.

“ The water rose above his waist.
It reached his breast, 
outstretched hands and tneu Iiiaieu 

look longer. A gurgle as from a 
monster throat sounded in our 
We were drawn to the outer edge oi a 
black, hungry maelstrom and we 
knew the ship had gone down."

This is the recital of the splendid 
heroism oi a Catholic priest. Little 
wonder it is, indeed, that our piiest 
hood has made Its record for heroism. 
The “saint of Harlem " is only one ol 
many who have won the martyr s 
crown in the discharge of the over 
new, yet ever old duties of his sacred 
office.—Michigan Catholic.

Beg of Jesus Christ to make you 
more perfect ; to help you give better 
example, and constantly to grow in. 
virtue. Beg of Him to extend the love 
of His Sacred Heart ; to lessen the 
number of those who are blind from 
want of light, and miserable from the 
coldness oi their hearts.

A single life doth well with church
men ; tor charity will hardly water 
the ground where it must first till a 
pool.—Frauds Bacon.

Case second is like case first, except 
that case first is complicated by polan 
dry.

We have no publication in the 
nacular that will give all the intorma- 

Donohue’s Short lti-

vor-
are

tion you need, 
struetiona gives a good outline. It 
your friend is a master of Latin he may 

one of our Manuals of Theo

it covered hit’

preserved by the
efforts uf the third Synod of Carthage 
and of Innocent I., tho Roman Pontiff.
At a later time no less watchfulness
was shown, as we know, by Engenius this is chiefly owing to the authority 
IV and by the Council of Trent. We and power of the “ magisterium. 
ourselves, not unmindful of the neces- We know that many of the Scottish 
sities of the present day, published a people who do not agree with us in 
short while ago an encyclical letter in faith sincerely love the name of Christ 
which we gravely addressed the and strive to ascertain His doctrine 
Bishops of the Catholic world and dili- and to imitate His most holy example, 
gently admonished them as to the But how can they obtain what they are 
means to be adopted in order to safe- striving for if they do not allow them- 
guard the integrity and the divine selves to be taught heavenly things in 
authority of the sacred writings. For, the way prescribed by Jesus Christ
owing to the restlessness ol modern Himself ; if they do not give heed to
thought, there arc many whom the in the Church whose precepts they are 
ordinate desire of superciliously in- commanded to obey by the Author oi 
qulrlnc into everything and contempt Faith as if they were his own : 
for antiquity pervert to such a degree who hcareth you heareth Me, 

grossly absurd and partial opinions ! tha, tb(W eltbel. refuse all authority to despiseth you despiseth Me if they
on the ordinary individual and | Uoly Writ or at least seriously curtail do not seek the nourishment of their

‘y investigation and judgment. "Pn £nowled£fand Uaviug over- souls made His vicegerent, to whom He Barnabas, St. Peter, St. Paul, and 
Take a paper for example. The w(>enin£r trus” jn their own judgment, confided the care of the Universal other Apostles and Martjrs. Thus 
gentleman who “does" the reviewing 7a ° Jp^ive how rash'ami mon- Church? In the meantime we are re- from the first to ‘XXutteofTe 
has a few superlatives on hand for the t ons it is to try to measure the works solved not to fai in doing our share, a eature and characteristic of the
Praise or condemnation of any work of God by our own puny intelligence; »=» especially to be constant in for- Church to be most tender

ever nottake up
logy, V. G. Lehmkuhl’s. With patl- 

aud application he will be able to 
get a good idea ot tho subject in three 
months. The Question Box is always 
ready to help.

once
Hague can de- 

information

DEVOTION TO THE HOLY GHOST.

Catholic Columbian.
CRITICISM.

Dumas once described a critic as a 
gentleman who has claws only to tear 
those who have wings. There are, of 
course, a few who do the public think
ing in a conscientious manner, but 
there are too many who palm off

There are none of us who do not 
often, far too often, fail to respond to 
the good inspirations and graces 
which are vouchsafed to us, and the 

of such failures are al-

fore.
taken from the cross, He was placed in 
an honorable tomb, 
been the honor paid to St. John the 
Baptist, his tomb being spoken of by 
St. Mark as generally known. Chris
tians from the earliest times went from 
other places to Jerusalem to see the 
holy place. And, when the time oi 
persecution was over, they paid still 

attention to the bodies ot the

Such, too, had
consequences

vs detrimental to our spiritual wol 
The Holy Father names as a 

general intention during August de
votion to the Holy Ghost. Why not 
make that intention the object of the 
prayerful petitions this month, then, 
in order that in future we may corres
pond better with the graces which the 
Holy Ghost gives us ?

wa
fare.“He

he who

Shall there be a God to swear by aud 
none to pray to ?—Hooker.
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FIVE ■ MINUTES' SERMON.
Twelfth Sunday After Penned.^

AMIiUBH ON

must
heav
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AUGUST 2) m
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

-, LYING IN 
HOA1) TO HEAVEN.

QUESTIONS. ROllllKltS
the :trayiug, despite lus ell. rt, the evidente of are in th „ aud West support 

feeling that caused Agnes new wonder asylums. The South ana pp
and pain, and that c aused \\ llbur an houses of philanthropy whose iarne is 
astonishment amounting almost to resent- worldwide. , . .
ment against against Malkby himself. But of all noble deeds, the noDiesi 1§ Where can I get an article 

“Your own introduction has been so Afe performed by the followers ot Dom wrltton by you on “ Out of the Church 
complete, I don't know what there is le t ÜJgC0 \ears have passed fclnce that nQ Salvation.” In the New York 
for me tosay. lean only re^atthat jou CathoU(. bumanitariau breathed forth Freeœan'g Journal of May l, i*9$
a ird manv"vears^ 1 Mr. Kêllar, Mr! his life, but the society formed by him uudcr the title •• Knowledge and lie.
Wilbur." And then Mallaby fell back to still continues bis work. U*ly sponsibillty.” We advise you to read
a ehair beside Agnes, and he seemed to birthplace of those plane, whose onjec. clreful]y 6„mc articles which are about 
drop at once into his tiret half-shy, half- wa8 t0 better the condition ot depend- tQ appear jn the Freeman on the above 
embarrassed manner. ent vouth. From that nucleus has subject. They were published in the

Wilbur had bowed w ith freezing dig- flpruüg a system of benevolence which Bevuo Nationale, a French magazine 
nity to the introduction, but it bat no faag taken {^e whole world as the held HI1(1 aa they are the best exposition of 
effect on ke'lar. lie drew a chair into (or Ufi ubors, “Out of the Church no Salvation " that
the centre ot the'‘‘l1*? “ ’ „tinni No Perhaps one of the most palpable we have ever seen, wo have had them
one kerned to care either to stop him or errors Into which “ “"“^hatYTls tranfl:ated a,!d tbe ,irst iustallmeut 
to answer him. Thev api>eare«l to listen, thinkers fall is to suppose that u is will be found in our next issue. K-ad
but it was with such divers and antag-m- only necessary to train one part ot a thege Very able articles carefully as
istic feelings to the speaker in the breasts y0Utb s dual nature—his mental abil they appear.
of each that their silence was not compli- ^pg The youth’s feelings and emo 2. Did Archbishop Corrigan ever

tions and tendencies are in a plastic WIqte on Theosophy? If so, where can 
state, and at this crucial period, when t^e article be obtained ? 1 ask because

wavering between light and j 8aw tho following in the llichmoud 
wrong, not the slightest aid of a eplr.t- Times : “He (Archbishop Corrigan) 
uat nature is tendered him. In other wftg the gr8t Archbishop of modern 
words, religion is excluded from all tline8 t0 write advanced ideas on 
public charities. The ardent devotees Theosophy that are wholly orthodox.” 
of this godless scheme do not feel the vVe do not know that the Archbishop 
least alarm at the reports from France, ^as published anything on the subject, 
where the schools have been secular 3 Where caul obtain “Notes on 
ized. The prisons and reformatories iugergoll ?” From Union and l imes 
of that mercurial republic are overflow- publishing Co., St. Stephen’s Hall, 
ing with young men and boys : crime 13uffal0| n. Y. Where Mr. Lacy’s Re
is daily increasing. and threatens to pjy y Wedo not know, 
produce moral chaos. It is true th:s 4 Has any dogma of the Church 
stage has not been reached in this defiued hell? If so, what is it ; if not, 
country, but it is not at all improbable w^at |8 the opinion held ? Is it one of 
that it may. physical torment or suffering of spirit-

This is the point to which the Lath ua| reinorse ? 
olic Church has given the closest atten The great Jesuit theologian, Per- 

John E. Wickham in The Holy Cross Purple. tion—to educate the whole man, the ronei distinguishing what is strictly of 
During the past few years the social moral qualities as weU as tbe mental ta^ on the subject and what is free to 

economists of the country have had to ai)d physical ones. Never was any 8pecuiate about, says : “ This one
cope with a problem of the most dtffii- palladium so jealously guarded as is th|ng 0f faith, that there is a hell, or 
cult kind. They have labored at its the virtue of the boys in these 1 athollc 8Ufferings destined for the impious and 
solution from year to year, with results 8Chools. By teaching, by example, by t^at these sufferings will be eternal, or 
that have not been eminently satis- the general tone of the whole lnstltu- without end. All other things, regard 
factory. The puzzling problem is tion, the young apprentices and artis i0g the place or the nature of these 
simply this : What shall we do with ana are gently led on,^and their char j g tffrtrings are not of faith, 
our needy working boy ? acters moulded into those of earnest, Those who treat of the nature of

By the term “ needy working boy practical Christians. Directed thus I these sufferings divide them into pain 
we may understand a youth cf no in- artght in their early manhood, they j and j088 and pain of sense. The pain 
fluence, of no baeans, without backing, come forth and take their stand in so 1 0f j089 j8 that which comes from a 
who is striving to gain an honest live- ciety as men, true men. No educated 1 knowledge of happiness that has been 
iihood, and who meets necessarily with socialist, no well trained public brawl | forfeited, the loss of the kingdom of 
almost insurmountable obstacles. eFi j8 in that band, to work out his in- I ^eaveUj which St. Chrysostom calls 
There surely is no exaggeration in gidious designs, fraught with such evi.s I ,, t^e mogt bmer torment of all, and 
asserting that this class composes at to the commonwealth. I of which St. Augustin says : “So
least one third of our population. In It would be worth the while of modern | great a punishment that no tor cents

another their condition agitators to cease their babble for a 1 known to us can compare with it 
brief moment and cast a glance at the I w^at you call spiritual remorse,
labors performed by the Catholic I pain 0f Bense comprehends ail suf- 
Church for the suffering humanity 0 I fering.s except that which springs from 
its fold. Far from the eyes of the I iogg 0f 80vereign good. This 
world, the noble work goes on, like the 1 inciudeg physical pain. Some writers
stream of some hidden river, which | that the pains of hell are the pains
freshens and invigorates the herbage I joggf others that they are pains of
above it, while all around, outside 1 genge or physical sufferings. Accord 
those saving waters, there is only a Lng to l’etavius the preponderating 
dry and barren wilderness. I weight of tradition is that the impious

The Catholic Church has solved the 1 gu^er the pains of physical fire. This 
problem, “ What shall we do with the I wrjter> however, adds : “At present 
needy working boy ?” I rthat i8, in his time—1050) all theolo

______•—----- gians—nay, all Christians, are agreed
TRUTH ABOUT THE SPANIARDS that the lire of hell is corporeal and

--------- I and material, though, as Yasquez
Boston Republic. j rightly observes, the matter has not

We are surprised to find the North-1 been settled as yet by any decree of 
western Chronicle of St. Paul giving | the Church.” 
currency to the Protestant calumny 
that 68 per cent, of the people of Spain 

illiterate. As loyal Americans 
we are bound to do all in our power to 
cripple and injure Spain so long as 
she is the public enemy. But we are 
not bound to lie about her. The pro
g,ree9,0L1»nHl0aDi U hlP9albneena9lnbethe 1 Writing from the leper village of 
United States or England within the A,lua Dl0a' Colombia, Father Grip-
whon^the £ K ^

atlon. In Great Britain it was only emplated carving a marble bust of 
123 per 1000, and 130 in the United B«^o. In spite of the surmises to 
States and Austria. France led with |he contrary of all here who Knew ot his 
170, Germany followed with 110, and ntention he has succeeded 
Belgium was a close third with 135. luff ‘ ou«, and n order that you may 
These figures are taken from Mulhall’s be able to admire and appreciate.this 
official dictionary of statistics, a work, 1 enclose with the present a 
recognized authority. It may bo that photograph of he leper artirt and his 
at some time in the past Spain had » production. This bust is Indeed a won 
population of which 68 per cent, were dorfu ach everaent, both because of 
illiterate. But what was the percent auperior woi'kmansh'p and. ™
age of illiterates at that time in Eng the pi table condition of the sculptor 
land and the United States ? He's^n a faradvaneed stage o the

It is the policy of the sensational fell Leprosy has almost de-
Protestant agitators to hold up Spain PrWed him of sight and eaten away h s 
to the eyes of the world as the ex- fingers tn great part so as to render 
emplar of all that is corrupt, degrad them mere stumps, lou can, t 
ing, brutal and ignorant, and to at- fore imagine to yourself, dear I alter, 
tribute these evils to the influence of the immense fatigue the poor man 
the Catholic Church upon the people, must ha ve endured to bring his work to 
To support their wild contentions and completion, it was necessary e 
claims they quote bogus statistics and tlm« h,; aett0 wor„k tn [*e the cj11961 
forged documents, and these come by mallet to his de.ormod hands. ' 
iteration and re-iteration to be accepted yet ho patiently worked .on under these 
as reliable. But a Catholic journal exceptional ditlhultles, and at length 
like the Northwestern Chronicle should his efforts were crowned with success, 
know better than to give circulation to I “ Gis consolation was immense, 
lying reports of this character. j soon as the last stroke had been given

The great metropolitan ot St. Paul he hastened at uuce to communient- . 
does not take the same view of Spain me the glad tidings, a smile of pleas- 
that the Chronicle takes, No man in ure lighting up his disfigured aim 
the Church has been so closely identi- usually
fled with the McKinley administration l ather, he said to me, I come to 
as Monsignor Ireland. In a sermon promise I mode to Don Bosco,
delivered in his cathedral on July 11, namely, that if he helped
the Archbishop said of the Spanish minate satisfactorily his oust, I wou a
people . go to confession and Communion in nis

“ It is untrue to say that they are ferocious hono^ ^ faithiully carried out hi8 
and bloodthirsty. They are a chivalrous promise, and rendering thanks to 
nation, worthy to be met on the battlefield Bosco for his aid, he said to me : ‘ Love 
by the flower of American chivalry. It is conquers all, Father. I love Don Bosco 
not true, as some papers say, that even the . , , , ,„nrn-
womanhood of Spain is of a low, degraded an(^ this l°ve has urged me to | 
type. There is no purer womanhood on the duce his countenance in marbie, 
surface of the earth than tho womanhood of and in spite of my dim eyesight and

handS-1 ha/.en6UCCtnot 
not fair to go back JOO. 3(X) or 400 years, seek- Observe attentively and tell mo is nuv
ing out stains to be affixed to the present 
escutcheon of Spain. What country will 
bear this microscopic examination, and 
country can stand up before the eyes of the 
world to day and say. Ob, in the past, we 
never in peace or war did a cruel or a bar
barous act ? In a fair comparison 1 will put 
Spain side by side with any nation of Europe.
Wo gain nothing by such unfair, unjust 
statements. We lower ourselves in lower
ing our antagonists.”

THE
into tears. Ilia lover s eyes were sharp, 
aD,l he detected the slight quivering of 
lier li |«j, and other signs about her face 
which manifested inward trouble.

•• What is it ?" lie said, refusing to re
linquish her hands and looking down into 
lier eyes with a very anxious earnestness

y y I Y.—Continued. in Ms own. , , , , ,XXI" ' She refused to answer,and only laughed
Her remarks,however, had caused Miss at |,i9 questions declaring that ins 

Hammond to become exc eedingly aux- a„jnBtjon must be playing some very 
ions ; she thought of the flashy appear- alr e tr;(:k6, and alien lie found that
ance of her guardian’s strange visitor, and won|a not reply, lie said with a tone
that thought in connection with ins visit, 0f entreaty :
which Mrs. Dernier said had been so pro- <> Kecall your decision to put off our 

.!.,ii' -port, I iracted, together w illi lier guardian searly marriage, Agnes. As iny wife, whateser 
then -vmp-.tliy and mysterious departure that morning, btt]e annoyances you may be subjected 
' miy d with a|| seemed like links in a chain of curious n „lUat ,.ease. You will, you must 
RhL'm meb!dng ao'1 perhaps not creditable proceedings be quite happy then."

-houM thus care* Her former suspicion and distrust of (.annot recall my decision for my
..I, Ti-i l i n him returned ; the feelings with winch a letter went to Florence tins morning, she
T,. an- V'.- li- few months heiore .she had learned ins answered with forced gayety, and then to

-ami of il" U who inability to defray lier expenses to Italy, enJ entreaties that because of her own
ere rrrktc lyri-kingth.-ii liv - «in'- tl.e doubt so often engendered by ins own loni respond to them, were agoniz-

: til. i. . •■ ■■• y ,l!,y Iiv<wa- gb t,roid manner, all rame upon her . ghg drew Wm to the corner they had
lh’ "Ir.'.u'mhii- Uoi tat...r to-’at now witli new force and pain. x“d f*** 1 occupied the night before, and began

tiieii health, singularly enougli, there blent with these to talb on all sorts of topics. Her very
urg.-r signals, I unliappy leelings a sort of pity for liim I wilfulnesa seemed to be an additional

They offer 1 that was almost akin to affection ; 11 c|iarm and lie listened, more intent ujxm
, :fr,,n! accompanied every emotion of distrust I waU.bing tlie play of lier animated lea- 

irk h- ci;u lie, gicliliTi.-- mow "less, com and it seemed almost to reproach lier for than upon hie answers, lie re-
Z ' on the li iù Ï - Of ap l.er doubts. She sought relief by turning ̂  heving been cajoled into an asset

Î ' m.'-imfortal.P- in the her conflicting thougbts to W ilhur, but L() lier ^j,), tbe night before, and be
h „i.-als. 1..- of -1- op. Li- i- even then, througii their happy tenor, hoped that Florence's answer

U.milling . ns..... . TIi-m.are there seemed to run an undercurrent ol would aay 8i,H could not come ; in that
thr i-V ; in:u symptoms oi M-iiutis and fatal I inexplicable fear and pain, hue was J (.afle Bie marriage could and must take
iualu b , , almost glad that it was one of the days , ^ immediately that her replyAll .'h-orders of this , nr. are ««d by (J„ wbicll elw gave a numls-r of music ^ive(1

r, ",'ic os Ïelite giv. - .and and lessons, l,ailing the occupation aa of ben- .. Your sister is glad to have you home, 
ccï oil K Ho dor -non r- eficial distraction. But even through the jg a,,e not?- ^*.1 Agnes, driving in her

liver active, n poiifi- - the Wood live finger exercises of the most element- raudom way uiion ti.e very topic on which 
,nd inuk' it ri. h with the- life giving ole- ary of |,er papi|B there seemed to run a ( fell aomehow that Bydnev miglit be 
incuts Of the food It is the (c"-at hloixL .^rpetual reminder of her own vague and anxi0UB to say least. Toliersnrprise.liow- 
maker and llesh builder, j1 m"k la.J[ nivsterions uneasiness. ever Sydney manifested more interest invf'nervw Dimes Thousands have I,-stifie.l When she met her guardian at dinner t,|at t0^ic tlL l.e liad done in any of the 

,, its merits s’" hon.-t d.-ah-r will urge in the evening lie did not refer to any of otbera He roused himself and answered 
upon von a sabstitutc for the little extra the events that had so disturbed her, and wltb a amiie ;
profit it may afford I though she endeavored to watch In in 1 «. j fear her joy lias turned to gall and
‘ The man or woman who neglects const!- I without being herself observed, slie saw I worIIlwood—I told lier everything last
•nation is gathering m ™ nothing in his manner or appearance to j ,t conversion to the Catholic
''l'TmiÆiUv fiù'n malad" Dr indicate any secret anxiety upon 1.» tli renewal of our engagement; it
Pierce . ,!„,lt Pellet. are a safe, sure, part ; there seemed to he even less traces cauaeJ a aort 0f tableau, and the result is
speedy and permanent cute for constipa- t,f cere and concern than she had seen on that t baye Hken au my meals out to-day,
..rim. On. little I-. ll. t • is a g.-rule laxa- frequent oilier rx-casions, and she felt a aQ|1 tbia evelling, I mailed to her a note 
tive, and two a mild cathartic | momentary relief. Thinking that ,ue I BtayDg that I have engaged board at a

miglit alter dinner refer to liis hurried I bo(el and aban continue to do so until
departure r f tire morning, and determined | _,.e promises not to refer in any but the
if lie did not do so to make some playful ^oat amicable way to wliat has occurred, 
allusion to it lierself, she was somewhat j j a„pp0ae her disappointment was the 
anxious for the conclusion of the meal. I reater lbat she expected to go West with 
But just as they rose from the table \Y il- "le anll in anticipation of oar removal 
bur s card was presented. Mallaby bgj tbg bouae completely torn up." 
smiled as lie saw it, a heartier smile than 1 Tbg ball-door bell had rung wliile lie 
fierhaps Agnes liad ever seen him wear I ,gg talking, and as lie finished, they 
before. . ! lieaid tlie door opened, and immediately

" Uf course you will go to him imme-1 apter a vojt.e wliich Miss Hammond m- 
diately," lie said, continuing still to wear atant]y reTOgnized as Kellar s inciuiring 
Ins hearty smile, and even actually look- for >[r >[anaby.
ing at lier, as he 0[<ened the door ot the I Wilbur looking at lier saw her start 
dining-room for her to pass out. slightly and a momentary look of pain

"Of course 1 shall," she replied laughing I came jnt0 ber face ; then, as if conscious 
back at him as she passed into the hall I tbgt bg bad observed her, and desirous 
and then she turned again to say : I q[. obliterating the impression her start

" And you—are you not going to see amJ 1[(ok mig|lt have caused, she began
him r ............ . „ to question him about Deborah ; to ques-

“ After a little, ’ he answered, and then ‘ and in tlie aame breath to pity her. 
he closed the door, and followed her to I -Was she very angry? Well it was a 

i the stairs. dreadful blow to one of her strong relig-
Thc feeling of buoyancy produced by " Une moment," he said, its she " a8 ioua prejudices. Was she much incensed

the action of Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve about to ascend. "Does Mr. W llbur wish I a„ainat me;> I don't blame her, poor 
l’llls is remarkable. One Icels bright I the marriage to take place soon '. I creature • it must have seemed very hard,
and active, energetic and lull ot snap and 1 He had become suddenly Hurried, and I J)id gbe gav eruei things to you, Sydney ?

Kiel! red blood tills the veins, and I )ie bail spoken with unusual ([Uickness as 1 b fjf (.ourge you were very patient with 
bugle with the sensation ot | jf jt were only by s[leaking very quickly I pgr .,

TlMMUeC HMDS A1TO S6.ÏT MEM0KT. 1 u.u.-l, lilt .1,1 WM Still mo» ,to let h«
A HAMILTON MAS’S EXPERIENCE at Ins question and the manner that . it gove him an opportunity to

accompanied it, hut, she did not suspect “Pkuue,',i1, ^ felt tbat he had heardthat Ins inquiry was prompted by any think. D too, i m ^ ^ recaU
. other motive than a sort of kindly cun- that voice D.ior , ,he troubled

a fortune in donors’ I ogjty p, know liow soon he must yield lus I where, eud , . [ier en-
''«re, «>f -, and she answered with .

l^rrnr'XmtoY^r"^ "He asked me to let it take place with- desire to «““^bVomenï'h/was^t- 
,-mi,line .(the hands. Die loss..f I :n „ fnrli,iaht hut—" tion of the present moment, ue was cuu

"Æïi‘Silllir» IS He intern,pled her : Ident, 'kTluv. «i.i'do; that was all I wanted - unple=tn-mlmrlde;^-

"'au'-VnuiV rThe genial smile had broken out all ness to ™utide in hiiih h,B made him 
over his face again, and the aarry had a lma,,Ji’9 protection. Urged
to hear1 her huts';U fbrhe tefi conlUtonUhat by the ^1, of his W he was 
such constant and ardent love as Wilbur about to “ake a“°tb"aXg the time of 
liad shown, together with his détermina- yj«W t° Ins wis g g opened and
tion, of which Mallaby felt equally con- the marnage, w en the door opened ana 
iide.it, must break down any barrier of Mallaby and kelUr entered 
objections she might intor[)oee. The fact The i lght of tlie latter sent an unac- 
of Wilbur's present early visit was a proof countable chill through W llbur, and with 
of tlie impatience which would certainly a sort of disgust he recogmzad now to 
brook no delay, and though on the even-1 whom belonged the voice he thought h 
ing before with becoming maidenly bash-1 had heard before.
fulness she might have hesitated to assent I Kellar seemed to he more flashily 
to so early a date he was sure that on I dres8ed than ever ; the bosom of his shirt 
this evening Wilbur would win her con-1 Bparkled with diamond studs; a massive 
sent. And to prevent her speaking fur-1 watch-chain adorned with almost as many 
tlier he turned hack to the dining-room. I vharms as it had links, stretched 

She lingered on the stair, wondering at I tj,an j,alf way across his breast, and on 
ill '] Ml Pa I the delight her guardian seemed to man-1 n,e Bttle linger of each hand scintillated

it A\!‘) I ill 111 \T Oil m\ Il lu till I ifest at tier answer. Could it lie that she I an immense opal, lie came m with the 
j IV T ill 111 U11 kJlvU 111 01111 r v Vi I wa8 8till ft financial care to him and that I game confident, patronizing air that had 

« KxTAiu.iHiiRn in iHf.i. I lie was glad at the prospect of so soon he-1 R0th surprised and repelled \\ ilhur, on
i tic Voiiiimiiy’H Ri«-vt v.iiHiwtH of I’hlrty- I ing freed fn in the burden V That thought I tlie first occasion of their meeting, and 

Hteamerj. uKKreRatïiiK caused the blush called up by his ques- tjiat was now in marked and strange
win Here w stviiiiivr* Tiinluinn. 10 OOO tion to mantle her whole face. She I contrast to the half-drooping, hesitating

ton# huiitiintf. «'imtiiinn. n.hoo ton*, almost regretted not having assented to I manner of Mallaby.
Rax avian, 10*000 ton*-buliitlniç. Wilbur s wish ; even yet she might do so Hammond, of course, did not rise

Hi earners «all weukly from Montreal t<> l.iver- hut for the letter mailed that very morn - 1 the introduction somewhat tremulously
‘Vt, v.uihu: ut i,oii<i"iiiieny.'iuri"-; the season ing to Florence. With a sigh that her I .riven by her guardian, and the slight m- a»e and every
' li'tvtir- “UK atao separate servi ve I rum New )iapi)iueg8 yfiould seem to be so alloyed I dination of her head betrayed a hauteur formed froin “

i awV'v.tu e route " mile# Ichb she turned and v\\mt up to the parlor to j and dignity that augured ill lor her favor- fu| members of society. The work in 
va.i .Xu. - ill"- " Nk; imi)r ivn. Wilbur, feeling the moment she entered lih\e impression of Mr. Kellar. but that . when a boy is admitted
; vh aril -«tied « 1 all his presence a sense of rest and protection 1 gentleman with supreme assurance bowed , ‘ it : determined whether

i«È»v»,rh‘i iii'iii K fifiKe11 keVl»: m.k.,iK the that i,ia.l.. Iivr, after tin- numi.vr uf lier xery klW| making at the same time a Into *e ho™e ‘h*8-6-„ rather
vH-tci;. iitf-iy ni all weather eteviru' light, flVx, feel, in her very rebel, like bursting complimentary reference to their accident- or not he is old enough, or, th ,

initishfi' -a! oih, Hpneious urmnenade iteuka, - -------  „i meetim: on the evening before ; then mature enough, to be taught a useful
'ŒjAtï nàla t., th. .nil - l,e turned ami sal,.ted Wilbur will, a employment. If his years do not per-

. t* i»v _ — ■ m * • - • i ’ i r-.. v V. v, 1 ' -fnno O tl f 1 .. . A U.Viom V o I" eofnlnoil ttnfilAll' ll anil «.Miin»» > -----::......... r»-< g- n < I / ^ I i I lamiliariiV turn- itetuiAiLi..v-.x . --- - mit UlUUUtt. 16.UU1, RAO io
, h t.rrled on all pasienavr ji I AT RTrit V .IlitCn irritated the gentleman into saying with be has reached tho proper age, and

thin by moat tint- I nv vutu--------------------------------stinging curtuess: . then begins hia apprenticeship, Be
nt r.uis ami a.iii„K. -------------- " 1 met Mr. Kellar yesterday m Mr. gideg h,= tradp he ia als0 taught a

Mallaby’s office. Me were not intro- practi(;al buslneBa education.
‘ '" What a stickler for the proprieties," deliberating what avocation he will 
said Kellar with one of his guffaws, “ but follow, he has a choice of carpentry, 
you are none the worse for it, Mr. Wilbur, plumbing, masonry, tool making, 
only you must make allowance for an olo blacksmithing, printing, painting, 
stager like me. When a man has passed tanorlng, shoe making and farming, 
ft good part of his life in the company of At iengthf being master of his special 
rough miners he isn't supposed to know brauch A situation is obtained for him, 
much about the proprieties. But, intro- ^ fae enterg tbe world a credit to his
the8forms’*'f ToMto be name, his religion his instructors. It
good at that sort of thing-don’t you re- may chance a lad does not desire to
member, in tlie oi.n timee?" learn a trade ; he is not obliged to do

Tlie emphasis on tlie old was hotli 80. This New York institution has a 
marked and peculiar, and for the moment good sized delegation at St. Francis 
oi its utterance lie looked full and signifi- Xavier’s College, and many more of its 
cantly into Mallahy’s face, hut Mallaby a n m(,n ar„ at the different colleges 
eyes dropped. Tlien Kellar turned hack ^ seminaries throughout the land.

I t’ld'you yesterday, Mallaby and 1 Nor is this mission the only one of 
1 VM.MFR. IIVR 1>RKSSF.R.6~|0VKEM ! wero old friends—so old, our friendship its kind : there are many ot era scat- 

MKil i vvi-si luKoN'i'n, r,."Un,.i s!.”v i-T , . before Mr Mtdlabv’s ward liere— tered over tho length and breaatn ot the 
V " " v v l,,lu ,B with a how to Miss Hammond-" was United States. In Buffalo, tho Home

. "m’r wi'iiTvovi'm OF THE METHODIST ! horn. It was the remembrance of that : of Our Lady of Victory ia doing a noble
of TOBOvri» [i.imiie.1). ,!!k k.'.'M, i '.'XT" n. ,.,ii..rI»..yiorii 1 „M Vriendship that brought me back to work> aud the products of its trade

VAECIAI.T1KH-lIlRh-Oia»» Kngltsh ami ... ....a by ..nv I.,., ui Dr. c h r-. Cunbunc. | Xew York a month ago—the longing to j b [ have given the institution a —---------:------——------~———— Georgetown, Ontario.
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| THE flVABDUK'S MYSTERY ; New York Freeman's Journal. 
A correspoudeut asks :If lifp l# worth 

/ \ \ v having it is worth
1 ' taking care of.

down from .Jerusalem 
; robbers.” (Luke iu,among

8 ’Jerusalem is, according to the ex 
of St. John in the Apoca 

of tbe heavenly Sion,

(Bejeited for Censdenes’i Sake.
BY CHK1STINE FABKR.

Ki t -s <lo(“t
not pay, < ither in

M o u r w o i k or 
V vf) our pleasure. — xi' When people 

\ read of a young

y tplâuatlon
ifPour‘ eternal country in lleavenM T 
Terlcho, however, in the language o aky 
Holy Scripture, signifies the abode ot ttwa 
Un of destruction. The traveler In | ing 
?he gospel of to day, is in a spiritual . pea 

no other than the sinner who hud lavs from “he narrow way of Heaven t0 , 
fo ffie broad road to hell. And what | t0 
le could happen to him in so un for get 
mnate a peregrination, than that he whi 
«would fall among robbers, who strip bl, 
him of that beautiful garment of grace, pov 
rob him ol his whole treasure of merit twe 
orious works for Heaven and strike tcu 
Ms poor soul fatal wounds. | eac

And do you
threaten you with so great a perdi 
Hnn " All I yes, they have so often pei 
been' pointed out to you in sermons to 
and Christian doctrine. They are the. inf 
,iëvil the world aud concupiscence, tin 
First’of all, it is the devil “ that mur a< 
derer of men from the beginning as th, 

Saviour calls him, “that adver he 
” who, according to the prince ol Su 

?he apostles, “like a roaring lion ri< 
Loeth about, seeking whom he may gl 
devour." It is moreover the world, cr dt 
rather the wicked on earth, who in the sti 
service of Satan, as his helpers and sa 
assistants, spread everywhere the net th 
of seduction, who sometimes by ndi to 
cule, sometimes by menaces, new by pi 
bad example, again by false promises bl 
wi^h to estrange us from God and I c$ 
virtue, seek to entice us into the way it 
of destruction. It is, dually, cou ci 
cupiscence, this doleful inheritance of t. 
our first parent, Adam, this dangerous 
furnace of all imaginable temptations c 
and incentives to evil, which we eon tl 
ceal deep in our interior, which we s' 
carry with us always and everywhere I e 
Painful situation for us poor, frail 
children of Adam, to be dally sur 
rounded by temptations and dangers ; <
perils from within and perils from 
which we cannot withdraw, even 
we to live in the desert among wild t 
beasts -, for though we might there 1 
escape the wicked world, we would not 
be secure against Satan and concu- 

Oh I hoiv circumspectly and

sm arex unman who has 
lx <• n killed 
while perform-

fvat on a 
rfcr.m or at 
other haz-

im* lc

\H
i :

■lQ

mentary. , . .
Yet, Kellar talked well; and introduc

ing subjects with which he was thorough
ly familiar he spoke with a flow and e.e- 
gance of language that could only come 
Irom early and considerable culture. He 
seemed to know every item of interest 
connected with mining, and to be an 
authority on the causes which militated 
against the successful working of a lode. 
He developed plans of syndicate iu min
ing iutereots that caused Mallaby to raise 
his head suddenly, and to flush with new 
floridness, and he depicted aud deplored 
the workings of mining monopolies, with 

appearance of severe rectitude.
TO BE CONTINUED.

o alx rmiifficient li know the robbers who
he is amIt-* y, .,r rent, or to can for 

Outrage <1 nature throws out di 
to whi' h they pay no heed, 
from bilious or n< rvoun di

our
was re

an

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
THE WORKING BOY.

Walking on Air. i
b

1
twere

%
I4 i

Ex plscence.
carefully should we not therefore walk, 
remembering our weakness and frailty, 
“watch aud pray," according to the 
admonition ot Jesus Christ, that we 
enter not into temptation.'

And still, dearly beloved, great as 
to tremble at all times

some way or 
must be bettered if we wish to avoid 
future catastrophes. Experience has 
shown that institutions of the nature of 
reform schools are of little avail. 
Legislation, which, ten to one, will 

individual a pauper, cannot 
meet the approval of long headed and 

What, then, can

/ >'
:■

make an

(B
are our reasons 
at the malice and cunning of these 
three fees and robbers on our way to 
Heaven, still the danger becomes 
doubly and tenfold great, if we care
lessly associate with them and pre 
sumptuously seek the danger of sin 

i, since God has 
assistance to him

God fearing men. 
be done ? h#-'<6

In the present agitation anent the 
working boy it is good and wise to look 
at the Church of the ages, the Catholic 
Church, and observe her methods. 
Long ago has she answered the ques
tion written above, and long ago, too, 
has she found that her answer was the

tlie nerves 
youthtul life and vigor.

This may be easily seen 
not promised grace, i— 
who madly aud presumptuously rushes 
into the danger. Without the aid of 
Heaven, however, our fall, our perdi 
tion, is certain. See, 0 Christian, you 
have, for instance, a irivolous ac
quaintance, become enamored, you 
visit dangerous places. Beware, it is 
the pioximate occasion for the soul s 
destruction. Tbe infernal robber lies 
in ambush for you, he will certainly 
capture you it you do not lice. ' h*, 
there is a house, a company , where as 
often as you enter, 
panions crowd around you, virtue and 
religion atu spoken against, Cfcri.-.t 
aud the priesthood arc mocked, and 
the most scandalous things form the 
subject of conversation.
Christian, in this house, this company, 
the robbers dwell. Unless you remain 
away, they will rob your soul, and 
murder it as sure as there is a God in 
heaven.
drinking bout, as often as you entered 
this den, cursing and the most scandal 
ous language occurred, or you obliter 
ated the image of God from your sou 
by horrible drunkeness. See, thl 
company again is nothlr < else than 
band of robbers, which lurks for you 
soul, to cast it into perdition. If yoi 
do not wish to perish, then beware am 
listen not to the suggestions of Satan 
to the flatteries of tho world and sense 
ality, but heed the voice of God 
which calls to you in Sacred Scripture 
“He that loveth danger shall peris 
in it.” (Ecclt. 3, 27.) “If thv ey 
scandalize thee, pluck it out, and ca 
it from thee ; it is better for thee ha\ 
ing one eye to enter into life, tha 
having two eves to be cast into he 
fire." (Matt. 18, 9 ) This is to saj 
If that person, lhat society, that ai 
quaintance, or whatever else in li 

dear to you or seemed as indl 
peusabie as the eye of your body, b 
were to prove dangerous to your 
separate from it, say not another wo 
to that person, go not into that societ 
for it is better that you go to heav 
without the person or company, th 
with, and through it, you be li 
eternally. Are you amazed at t 
severe demand of your Saviou 
Then, simply consult reason, 
you : if you do not wish to bo bitt 
by a vicious (log, keep away from hi 
If you do not wish to fall into an aby 
do not carelessly approach it. A 
thus I say to you : if you do not w 
to be robbed aud assassinated by 
robbers on the road of heaven, tl 
avoid th'm, at any price shun th 
unhappy proximity, have nocommu 
cation with them. For, “ The Kt 
dom of heaven suifereth violent 
Says the gospel, “and only the viol 
bear it away." Aud again, Je 
says : “ Watch ye, and pray tha
enter not into temptation.” (Matt. 
4L ) Yes, vigilance must protect 
prayer make us strong. God's gi

correct one.
Far back in the middle ages she in

augurated her system of trade schools, 
which, even to day, under the piercing 
search light of antagonistic criticism, 
fails to present a flaw.

The student of English history can 
testify how well the Catholic guilds 
and monasteries of Britain supported 
and trained the indigent youth, and 
how few were the paupers in that land 
statistics clearly tell. So It is that this 

spirit of beneficence, which is 
pervading the co intry, is not at all 
novel nor wonderful to the Church.

In the work of succoring her chil 
dren in distress, the Church in America 
has been indefatigable. In the days 
of the infant republic her efforts were 
necessarily weak, but as she was co
eval with America, so with America 
she has advanced in power, until to day 
the extent of her labors is well nigh 
incalculable. In every centre of 
population she has planted her seed of 
charity. Though in some small cities 
that seed may be only in the nascent 
state, in the great municipalities it 
has grown to a mighty tree.

A type of these charitable institu
tions is the Mission of the Immaculate 
Virgin, in New York city. Founded 
in the seventies by the sriutly Drum 
goole, it has prospered aud extended 
itself, until now it shelters and cares 
for over fifteen hundred boys a year.

Here are gathered youths of every 
race, all being trans
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T1I0S. FLYNN, 51 Elgin St., Hamilton, Ont. My dear
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” I was a sufferer from neuralgia in 

side, and headaches. I followed numerou 
inescriptions without benefit and whs 
Fuaded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When 1 
had taken only one bottle I realized it wi. 
doing me good and I continued taking 
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the cathoi record
mi à TC WTTIJ vnmvfl MPN 1 through the vein». We have found a 
VU A1 u W11 U 1 v U li u diU- ' kindred soul «ml pour into his e*r« our

! delights and fears and cires, woile we 
. , ! listen to the echo of our own

The young naan who Is alw ? . , ; have, in short, touched ihe magnet
ing fault with his work, and l»»lg , never tails to draw out our better 
for some easier j >b than the one upon

_____________ which he is engaged, rarely amoun ® To make the most ol ourselves we

mi AN„ G1RLS,

planatlon of St John in the Apoca ÏJe A DISPUTE IN CLOUDLAND. b|g ,n thla world is not dlflisult of plnge upou (h|; of every man and
lypse, a ® ®/'country in Heaven' There was strife and discord in the accomplishment., TMb^s one^thelp t08hape hla destiny. No man has§%S=dlsS
!trSe [ro»d road to hell y And what L study. They huddled so Cose to f«"“ mt uke Evêïy form oihoman he will, take ho d of the upw.rd orcer

SSsssr-A-rs ^‘is.Ase?* » aeea'ussvK
‘2 ,dd fall among robbers, who strip he had charge. With one ol his most whlch those outsldeoo not those who will degrade him to thel,
860 of that beautiful garment of grace, powerful rays he tried to catch one or | a Noi.iv Example. I own low level.
B1h him oi his whole treasure of merit two cloudlets to chastise them, but they I j08f,ph liinigau, who died at Ids
r°lnus works for Heaven and strike scurried out of his reach and chased bome in Providence, H. I., last Friday,
Ms noor soul fatal wounds. each other rapidly over the sky. waH a credit to his race and religion,
1 V . vnl. know the robbers who Then Father Sun could see the earth, whnsl, career furnishes another con

. with so great a perdi and he smiled and beamed on the eplcucua example of what a poor, itatiou of his mountain diocese on loot,
threaten you » tbev have so often people ; many mortal children awoke |rjendless Irish boy with character and In a thick forest ho lost his way At
tion • , , V t0 vou in sermons to cry out : “ Tb. re the sun is shin -1 ability, mav achieve in this land ol laat ho camo to a cabin in which a poor

doctrine. They are the. Ing beautifully ! We can have a line t8e.niug opportunity. Hebegan llfea famlly waa living. As he wore a
and Chl & ld aud concupiscence, time out of doors to-day; and their penniless boy, with but little educa- iarg0 cloak, they did not see his clen-
devll, tne wo devil “ that mur I faces reilected the beams and smiles of I tion . >)Ut he had instead, brains, I CBi dress. They received him hospit
First ot all, beginning '’ as the sun. The tlowers nodded their courage, industry aud that culture ol ably, aud invited him to partake ol | k
dererot me --that adver 1 heads joyfully in recognition ot Father I tkM heart which religion gave him and I tbrt evening meal. They gave no

according to the prince of Sun's rays ; the harebell rang his mer whlch n0 mere secular schooling can algus of their faith. A shade ot tad
wry. , “ ik, , roaring lion riest tune ; the dog violet bark.d ever |mpart. Mr. Banigan may he nessbrooded over them. He remarked
the apostles, wboa, he m gUefully : and the anemone wiped a baid t0 have created the rubber busl thlB] aud was told that the father lav 1
goetb , moreover the world, or I dew tear from her eye, and slowly I ucag ia this country. He accumulated I tn th„ ,.axt room dying, but refusing I - .- -
devour. earth, who in the I straightened her stem. The brook I a fortune estimated at six millions, I t0 believe it. The Bishop a ked to tee | ,
rather the his helpers and sang sweetly, winding its way over while be distributed another million him, and finding him in a dying con
service ot bate - here ,he net the 6tonea aud pebbles: the grass Luting life In founding and contribut dition, tried to make theeick man real-
assts.anta, sp b ridi looked greener than ever, and the h t0 various charities. He was a ize it. -,N0] I won't die : it’s impus |
of Ecdnction, who stmti^ae ^ puddles called joyfully to be taken ge*er0ua donor to the Catholic Univers LihllV The Bishop asked the reason.
Eua’ !mnle again bv Iaise promises, back to the sky from whence they ity aud was worthily honored by Home I The aick man looktd at him sharp,
bad example agai from Q0d and came. The sun rose higher and higher beeauae of big princely benefactions. and said ; “Are you a Catholic
wifch to 68 ». into the wav I in the heavens, doing all the good he , Banigan s career furnishes a noble | (< j ami” replied the Bishop. “ i ,.n. ... ,V|r HUe t niction It is ii Daily, cou I could to those on earth; but the mor I example to every poor young boy in I t00j am a Catholic,” said the dving I ~ k.'s.'v"
°{ destruction. , inheritance of tals knew not why they were so happy. the nati0n. - Catholic Lnion and man. “From the day of my first Com \\ of By «•r^Agu.!-
c“Pt “parent Adam this dangerous But the naughty cloud children, they Timea. munion until now I have never failed ,
our farst par - temptations chased one another across the sky uu ---------- to ask the Blessed \ irgin daily for the History „t n„- * i- -n-i-o- -r ( i-ur- h and
‘“Tnnentives to evil which we con til they were tired out, instead of pur-1 Needed-A txarnlng. . . grace of not dying without a priest. ’
and incentives • which we 1 suing their duties in life, aud were I Hecreatlve physical exercise 18 the I Uo you believe that good mother would I lri-i, o ,n-s IKI
cea’-With us always and every where cross and peevish in consequence. Laleat and the best stimulant withi not grant it ? No, it is impossible ! 1 i; k.'b. iimühï-.V.:'.: ‘ so
carry with US alway î frR.. Vi owns appeared on their Unie white which to arouse a sluggish current I,. die.” My child," answered the A   i-,i.v ihe l«:t«-d
Vlldren of Adam to be dally sur brows, and they disputed until they blood into freer circnlatmn. Do not Biahop, “your prayer is granted. I o« Own'Akc.' ' Ïïy l^a
children ! »nd dangers were very angry. One said he was I confuse recreative with competitive I m not oniv a priest, but your Bishop I Alien sturr.............• • ,$u
r0^f frnm within anrpe?B8 from larger than another ; this so angered work. In recreative exercise a personi The elck man crled out in a transport I “n^c°n°n
perils from jthdraw even were the other that in a moment be had wjn stop exercising when the muscles I f ■ . 11 Mary, mv dearest mother, I A M-nyr-r our -iwn r-m, ». uy lt- v.
Wh‘Ch Z «ta h^ desert imongwiïd struck his brother. Then all took cry out “enough.” He then turned to Ig:, '«

live in might there part in the quarrel and crying, and I the ones competing are stimulated, by I the Blahop and gatd : Hear my c- n MariadeUguori.. .
escape the’wlcked^vorld^ w™ would not fought until the children on earth the hope of making a bette,- showing fo, , am going to die." A h,

^«sksssR1 srttirsreurs “ - •'"NESEs’ErS"-™
remembering our weakness and f allty, , dear . Why can’t the sun atr%e to keep their children out of t Av. M.n., only b.m. and th... u,dyei liy nwdm.1
admonition o, Jesus Christ, “ that we c0^^"t “un^couM1 nrt mÛS tor the 1 MteAhât‘they to waste vital Honor is like the eye, I A?iun!*Jr8.h1.,“"S

enter not into temptation. mortals, although he tried his forces which could be used to a much suffer the least impurity without dam- P»i..uUr Ute-f t-athenne M.yAuley. H>
And still, dearly beloved, great as begt ,or the naughty clondleto refused I greeter advantage in some other way, I age : it is a precious Btone- the price I --1L.„nn. Uy Kd

are our reasons to tremble at all times ^ let him pag3i „r atop their quarrell- well and good-they have been warned, of which is lessened by the least ilaw. (. ward u Aymc. M. D^Xvriiinasof'Xr, i-
at the malice and cunning of these qq(_ of th(j iarge6t teased the I The hint is needed as many cases of | —Bossuet. _____________________  | piii-i-vii- i-m-. liy itev. Mich-u-i t'.
threefeesand robbers on our way to |a untU many were sobbing nervous headaches, nervous break I--------------------------------------——- ’ I til-iu.-ey............ JHeaven, still the danger becomes >« refused to be pacified by doWns, dyspepsia and insomnia can be Severe colds are,he““^ed“„f {f^il^f^'-nn-rovLy. Ity u«- F
doubly «U» tenfold great if we care- ^ peacemaking sun traced to over doing an athletic and up. a. 1Sv lu;.;; A. »'
leesly associate with them ana pro Suddenly they stopped their crying, I gymnastic competition. I ing proiierties. It is atknowledged by those I j. M-lil8, j......... ............... .... .
Bumptuouelv seek the danger of Bin . anart to another portion ot thel 1 ---------- I who have used it as being the best medicine I y„r vhristinn Heritage. By t ardina
This may be easily seen since God has aQP w#re in a,,ep consultation. K.ot-u.ng to the citle.. »r'j-
not promised grace, assistance to hun Then the people ot the earth held out Oyer and over again has attention I g - 1(< „ rree:ii,ieneKs tu the lasle makes I U N-'
who madly and presumptuously rUBhee haudti and exclaimed: 1 Why, I been called to the fact that the you g I a favorite with ladies and children.
into the danger. Without the aid or ^t s uot raining. I wonder if it has I men are Hocking to the cities and de-
Heaven, however, our fall, our perdi ^ for or00a; it is doubtful, though, I serting the country. The tide is not
tion, is certain. See, 0 Christian, you tf ere are some very black clouds I likely toon to be stopped, even though
have, for instance, a frivolous ac- that look untrustworthy. ” social economists lament the direction
quaintauce, become enamored, you At this the little cloudlets who had I of its flow. The condition coni roots 
visit dangerous places. Beware, it is ^ ^ teased bv their large brother I us and it must be met. Ihe young 
the pioximate occasion for the soul s hurHed hfter him,aud what a drubbing men are coming to the cities and they 
destruction. The internal robber lies ., v0 hlm untn be cried much I are being lost in the whirlpools of sin I i-uot 
in ambufch for you, ho will certainly barder than his little brothers sud I that on every side are swirling and
capture you it you do not flee. f, , , had ^one. The people on the drawing down.
there is a house, a company, where a* , ran [n doors again, but called to | The trouble with young men coming
often as you enter, impious com oue another ; “Wait a few minutes ; to the city is that as soon.as they | j 'li!11'»
panions crowd around ycu, virtue and clearing up shower. The I arrive they lose their connections with l .i;, Via Media. Vui. I. By J. H. Nv
religion Htu epokeu against, <-hr.st auu will 800n be out again and will dry home aud other elevating J®fl”e‘^ld j!^1, m. moi-» -,..:
aud the priesthood are mocked, and . , ., I If in the change of abode there could I }z.Ueralo i-,.raima o- Uuiiginn.. .......
the most scandalous things form the euough . when the cloudlets be some means of easy transfer from —la-echc»,by_ ibaht H°j>,
subject of conversation. My dear d the big brother had been the restraining power of home to some K ........................ . .. ... ......
Christian, in this house th.s company pu=i6hed, they stopped other conserving inlluence, the city s Uh. «du*-» ot ^v^u-h-
the robbers dwell. Unless you remain r nersecution, and all went quietly sin would not attract. Patrick cn-mn. u l-......... ............jaway, they will rob your souk and ‘hff^ ETudies : some to learn to Every city needs at leMt one C.th- .bo «"l ‘
murder it as sure as there is a God in gracefully across the sky ; others I 0lic young men s society, and every - .l bomaalMoore, l). u........... . ■ ■ - 00
heaven. Or there is a saloon, or t0 learn fancywork and how to fringe I such society should open its doors to I Hymn» of**: Sa.vr':d..l.1.,E''t’.....y..'.'.!"OT 35

drinking bout, as often as you entered ed„e9 0p their gowns; others to I the young men from the country, I L^:alty tovh'urch and state, liy Francis
this den, cursing and the most scandal t= eatch and reflect their father's | bringing a note of introduction from ^ ArohWahop
ous language occurred, or you obliter 6ml]ea and at,n others to learn how to the pastor of the parish they have left. N'-^ Tella Jenl................. ..............
ated the image of God from your soul ' . and steadily when rain ---------- I itmncsts for Masses. By îlliam Dillon,
by horrible drunkeness. See, this aJuld be needed on earth. Developing «he Better Self. smtérin^V Jesus
company again is nothin ' else than a Then Father Sun came forth again, I There are some people in whose 1 Christ, iiy itev. F. da i cilnaldo. u. . .
band of robbers, which lurks for your d caught the lingering tear drops of I ptesence we are never ourselves. I otbc; on;ùcis!"iiy ït'ev.’ w. ïlümpjir
soul, to cast it into perdition. If you cloudlets with his beaming smiles Without any intention of being rude l.i-bors of the Apo»,1'’s-| ,‘,iy..’.‘.‘f. .. 
do not wish to perish, then beware and tranaformed them into a rainbow ; 0r offensive, by their manner, perhaps, T^Jlu:vts.aleriCS-„f '-hc'K-nh. iiy st. ai- 
listen not to the suggestions of Satan, stooning low, he slowly gathered more than by their speech, they dam I nhonsus.MariadcLittuori.j.--..--..-^.to the flatteries of the world and sensu- »“Vs darUngs tears frouf the earth sympathies, aud freeze on our >' ■■■■■•
ality, but heed the voice of God, -stored them in the sky for future I t0BgUes the words we fain would utter. May carols. ByAubry dot,
which calls to you in Sacred Scripture : They may be perfectly polite, con- lis'^a°[1,htl........... ...... ....
“ He that loveth danger shall perish Tben M humen beings were happy 8tderate and obliging, and among «’aibotie vhm.ia..hy
in it.’ hccli. 0, 2i.) If thy eye witb thelr rainbow of promise, aud lbeir own set, or in fact anywhere, for T11ll.lfiv.;ir>li;ltll,„ 0( .i-smci-n-t. liySaim
scandalize thee, pluck It out, and cast on tbeir way8 rejoicing with I tbat matter, the soul of honor and good xitihonsua d-i.iew-n.- ....................
it from thee : it is better for thee hav- bright and gladsome hearts, saying : fellowship. But somehow their best < >iVi' ’
ing oue eye to enter into hie, than „ o everv cloud basa silver lin- I nngiities of affability and goodnature n,, n»i> v:--. imrist,. no............................ 1 smiih....
having two eyes to be cast into hell 1 "-Katharine Newhold Birdsall in aet ua the more on our guard against iiy'joiinjiunr'y New " ViStVrT" 'HVign-!!i'-n -i-: i/>y«l->. VoL 1.
fire." (Matt. 18,9 ) This is to say : working Bov. them We feel that they live in a dif- „»».........  .............,-.............. , ;v; " J ' By K.iti--r !,‘,r".'i,i“voH"v„t"iïli that person, lhat society, that ac- The Working Boy. ^ world from ourselves, and we Ku=,mri„ic;üçm;,. Byimv.L.c.«oiKn- Usmn of _s,. ignau-a Loyola, ot.
quaintauce, or whatever else in life I pare but little about many of the I st. Jucph. Advocate of ll..ra<lm <’ •«•». vi ,in if.cm for Foir M-mls.

. dear to you or seemed as India it is the duty of every true believer # thet lntereat -hern. If we cau- 7lr1,1l"fi"';Sirf™c',:.l:!,e.. r.l;,.‘ .
peusabie as ihe eye of your body, but t0 pray that the time may be hastened “ a hearing for our own Ideas, V,„f ;l. i’.-ar. Trap-' "~i T- F.... : . : ■
were to prove dangerous to your soul, wben every redeemed Chmtiao will be ^ e"hrlok back like the snail into his T|f™m b,shc H.îiy nvhoiii ISi S’?
separate from it, say not another word brought out ot the laud of B„ypt I . ftnd keep ourselves to ourselves. I vimVvh. By ltw. a. a. Lambine. I cobtivti « History nt th'1 Huformaiion.
to that person, go not into that society, darkness into the clear suMhme of ^ ^ wordgf we do not carry our Fx.-iona.i™ o, tiw uo»jwi8 a^uthnhe ‘ jnuh of our I'llitrs byc-rd. (libboas.
for it Is better that you go to heaven God’s revealed truth. To effect this I ^ aentiments 0n our sleeves tor ] i,.ti .. ........'................... ■ ■ .............. ï'.11 info-*„tt ..r ((-.nn-ii.
without the person or company, than superhuman purpose the every pBBglng vuiture to yeck at. Ÿhe vSiTn Thiw td Th^S!=of ",0 hacred
with, and through it, you be lost Church is doing noble work m Eng How different it is when two friends I l b“ N,,w ....................................................... tj1.11 Sarc w ay to a llappy Marriage.
eternally. Are you amazed at the ia„d, in the United StateelandX-anada,, whoge heart8 beat t0 the same H«hr «tbhM---t^“-ttai"câmoÜo‘cw "I sroitlES.
severe demand of your Saviour. and the world over for that matte , l music Differences of opinion there gr,imj Klunui-v-i Kxinbit.-..... .
Then, simply consult reason. It tells cause the scope of her divine commis- and occasionally flashes of I lvi-b ucita. By a membor or the Michigan
you: if you do not wish to be bitten 6ion to preach the Gospelisnot con- I natured argument, but these
by a vicious dog, keep away from him. lined to any land, but extends to tne » illuminations from the electric
If you do not wish to tali into an abyss, farthest limits of the word. ! current that binds soul to soul. It is in
do not carelessly approach it. And St. Augustine, speaking of tne non- | sut,b company and such companionship
thus i say to you : if you do not wish Catholic movement in Africa in his day ffe r,ge tQ tbe lovei 0f our better
to be robbed and assassinated by the suggests to the faithful the iollowing gelv(;g We are n0 iouger critical and
robbers on the road of heaven, then way ; “ By prayer, says he, yo our guard, lest we break the rules
avoid th.-m, at any price shun their wm gpeak to God of those brethien ( Lindiev Murray. We are like the
unhappy proximity, have nocomir,uni- wbom you seek to win back to a,aract "tumbling
cation with them. For, “ The King whole truth : by chanty you will be to precipice, or like the silver stream
dom of heaven suffereth violence, them the persuasive interpreters ami lazilv through the woodland
Says the gospel, “and only the violent representatives of that Good bbephei waters have met aud mingled
bear it away." And again, Jesus who seems to have loved the wander- , tWQ converging streams. Then
says: “Watch ye, and pray that ye ing and wounded sheep with a love ot ^ stammering tongue is unloosed,
enter not into temptation.” (Matt. 2b, predilection. (Ezecn. xxxiv. iu , or. imagination is set on fire, the heart
41.) Yes, vigilance must protect us, Matt. x. G : xv. 24 St. John x. IU ) tbrobs and the blood pulsates quicker
prayer make ua strong. God's grace The Missionary,
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dangers of sin and co operate faith 
fully with the graces given us for our 
salvation. Amen.
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cent., knowing »• they muet have done, take on this point. The immigrant,
that the purpose was to ascertain are probably Catholics using the Orlen-
whether a huge sum was to be paid to tal liturgy, 
the lawyer or person who “pulled the The men of this race when 
wires, " there was surely a deceit In tell- through Quebec and Ontario

way to the North-West were

? of this flippancy Is found In the follow- the manner In which the guns were 
lng Incident which Is recorded In the served. It is not the fault of the 
New York papers of Sunday, the 7th reigning dynasty that Spain Is infer- 
Inst., as having occurred on the pre lor In wealth and resources to a country
vious Saturday : “ powerful and with so large a popula- . .

The Itev. Jmh Marable, of the Mount tlon as the United States, and it would lng Messrs. Pasco and Bate ansoiuteiy 
Slirîh'i'B^Ttarthv'°Ple«*Mte o“rn. pjbe much better for the Spaniards now to deny the story as untrue. The sub- 
Church, of ' New York, had 'a debate last 110 cultivate the arts of peace, which I stance of the story was correct, though 

ftSînï SeSV*& MfrSSkï lead to prosperity, than to waste their there was an error as regards a minor 
Heeven." The Key. Mr. M.rable.poke in I ener,le8 resources, and lives In tight-1 detail. The defence set up by the 
negative!1 ** The * Re v^VlT'lAuobUL ‘quoted lng for the dynasties of bygone days, majority of the Methodist organ, was
Scripture and the judges gave him the ver-1______________________ | therefore an action on the principle
dlcl-’ that “the end "—the advantage of the

The probability is that the Rev. Mr. A SHADY TRASS ACTION. Church-" justifies the means ” which 
Pleasant who argued against the exist-1 Thg recent vote of Congress to ap- would be otherwise unlawful, 
ence of the devil, was of the Protestant portloll $288,000 to recompense the Many Protestants are fond of accus- 

cabled letter to the Times of New York Episcopal Church, which professes to Methodlet church South for damage to tng Jesuits of teaching this erroneous 
asserts that the Conservative party in believe In the existence of a devil, yet U| publlBhlng hou8e ln Nashville, Ten principle, which is not the case. No 
England are getting more and more he, no doubt, employed all the arts of neageej dnrlng the clvll war, i, BttU a Catholic theologian holds it, but Protes- 
dlsgusted every day with the weak rhetoric at his disposal, including ridi subj8ct „f bltter debate between the tants of many denominations have not 
and vacillating policy of the Govern cule and sarcasm, as well as Berious | Methodist organs and members of Con-| hesitated to act upon it, even officially, 
ment In its foreign relations. The argument, to undermine the faith of 
recent election at Reading, where the I his audience in what he believed to be 

Liberal and Radical candidate was a divine truth ; and probably he sue

®lf* ®OtlîOliC $teCOrb. I many they lived without reproach, 
pnbtlshsd weekly it 4M end 4M Bichmond | evangelizing and teaching. Many of

them, including Father Volas, were 
decorated on the field of battle for
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heroically attending to the wounded. 
This law, which still excludes the Jesu

its from their native country,Is the last 
of the Falk laws, kept In force by the 
Emperor William, notwithstanding that 
the Reichstag has several times voted 
for Its repeal.

reported
to be of unusual physical strength sad 
sturdiness, many of them being 
six feet tall, and the women

over 
were re

marked for their health and be&utv 
We have no doubt that these immY. 
grants will prove ln every respect a 
most desirable addition to the popula. 
tlon of Canada. They are 
gaged ln building a large church 70r 
2G feet.

HELA
I now en-

I Mr. Frederic Harold ln a recent
peper

THE ONSLAUGHT ON RITUAL
ISM.

The fight of the Low Churchmen of 
London against the Ritualists, which 
has been going on for years in the 

Another point is made by an Indian- Anglican Church, has lately been 
bill through the Senate, declares that I apolis paper. Major Stahlman, who is carried on with considerable vigor, 

elected by a majority of 1,007, is one of ceeded in doing this with some thought g gr068 deception was passed upon him. known V the Southron Methodists as giving rise to many interruptions of
where he exercised s powers or 6 tbe reBUitg „f the growing dissatisfac- less people. He, at least, merely for Wg faave already mentioned that •- g0od Brother Stahlman, "when asked Church services and other scandaloua
benefit of many person, who pu fa thin I ,on 0oe.thlrd of the Tories in the the sake of scoring a victory over his I ft Senator8 have declared that ky Senator Pasco if he had a contract Incidents.
him. We have no ev ence * 11 Y House openly expressed their pleasure opponent, or of gaining a momentary I $180 000 would have amply compensât I w|th the agents of the book concern, That Ritualistic practices are becom-
remarkably good e ects o owe ro the defeat, saying, "and a good job, clap of applause, furnished arguments gd tfae Cburch| B0 that $108,000, at all aa|d he had not. “ T told the exact lng rapidly more and more prevalent
his imposition of hands 00 tho“ *“° too." The fight was waged on the for the use of those among his audience I ^ arg c,almed bave been trBth," said the pious Mr. Stahlman, is indubitable. Many of the clergy 
were trou led w var ous mr , foi.e(gn policy almost entirely, and for who were already disposed toward in- obtalned fraUdulently. But there Is » for my contract was with the book have discovered that the symbolism of
and the Toronto papers ave sa the first time the most prominent Tory fidelity, besides ridiculing a divine another feature to the deceit. It committee,” and he further admitted the Catholic liturgy has had on their
almost nothing o aDy success u cures I magnate88tood publicly aloof, or helped I revelation. Surely there is need of leaked out that Mr. E. B Stahlman, a that he had led Senator Pasco to believe congregations the effect of animating
resulting from his Christian Science tbe uberal candid»te. The weakness such a living authority in religion as prominent Methodl8ti who had the that no contract existed. He also de- their faith, and making their people
methods. We are norme , °»«ver. I of the Government policy in not check- the Catholic Church to define the charge of getting the bill passed, and Clared that he "told the exact truth more regular in attendance at the

. . lng Russia’s advance in China is the bounds beyond which clergymen or wbo professed to be animated solely by wben he declared that every dollar of religious services ln the churches:
money from those on whom he operated. morg amazlng| aB Mr. Curr.on recently laymen ought not to disport themselves ,ove fgr rellgi0D| waB t0 receive a large ,he money would go into the Church hence, notwithstanding the opposition 

are u nves gat on u e resu declared that any increase in the I at the expense of God s truth. I percentage for successfully pushing it I treasury, and the Church could do offered by Low Churchmen, they per-
he obtained in the Wes a es »W*Y I Russian navy must be met by a similar I - through. what It pleased iwlth it afterward," sist in imitating the Catholic Ritual,
much of the romance wh o was ™a ® lnciease in that of England. English- THE DYNASTIC STRUGGLE IN The amount promised was said to be tbough he knew he was to receive 35 They are not willing to forego the 
to Burroun s procee nge. I men are asking, " if a contest le ini SPAIN. I 40 per cent, of the total sum realized. I p6r cent of It. advantage to be derived from the use of
assorte on exce en au on y a evitable, why delay It tillRussiaperfects I corresnondent of the I phe report nearly killed the prospect I The Bishops of the Church have been religious rites, at the dictation of

her Siberian Railway system and ousts | 8Mai°i asserts that the Pope is pre of the Church, until the book agents 80 mortified by the exposure of the their turbulent parishioners, and thus
a y ‘ telegraphed to Messrs. Pasco and Bate transaction that they have put forth a we find that though a few years ago

to deny this statement as “it was I alternent that while they still maintain the number of churches in which these 
untrue." It appears the bargain with that the money was justly due to the rites were used was very small, they 
Mr. Stahlman was for 35 percent,, and 1 Church, they are prepared to take have increased in number to a surpris- 
he actually received 8100,800. Though steps “ to return the entire amount to lng extent.
he did not receive full 40 per cent., | the Government, if the Senate by affirm The London Times of July -j:, pub

lishes a sermon preached by Arch
deacon Taylor of Liverpool in St. 
Andrew’s church, wherein the preacher 

If this be done, it will be restitution, declares that “ the evil ol Ritualism
has increased so alarmingly that it 
must be suppressed, or it will wholly 

The declaration of the Bishops has triumph. Ritualism," he said, “is
simply Romanism without the name in 
the national Church. Its success means 
the reversal of the Reformation, 

lie then gives the following statistics:

London, Saturday, August 20,1898

gress who supported the appropriation. | when it suited their convenience. 
Senator Pasco, who had charge of the

THE “DIVINE HEALER."

The so called divine healer or faith- 
healer has been on a visit to Toronto,

that he received a large amount of

i

I*
effected no real cures.

the English from all their points of 
vantage in the Chinese Empire, as she | Parinff an encyclical ordering the

1 Spanish clergy to avoid all political 
strife in the present national crisis, 
and praising the virtues and religious 
fervor of the Queen Regent. The cor 
respondent adds that the Holy Father 
will also Issue a letter to the Spanish 
people, to be read in all the churches, 
praising the present dynasty, and 
counselling the preservation of Inter
nal peace. These documents, It is said, 
are intended to be anti Carltst ln their

REFORM liADLY NEEDED.
has been doing of late ?"Some recent scandalous disclosures 

have been made In regard to the ease 
with which fraudulent companies are 
organized in England with gilded I The usual summer religious serv- 
titled names on the boards of directors. Ices are going on at Grimsby Park, 
Peers are purchased, sometimes out which is owned by the Canadian 
right, and sometimes they are merely Methodist Church, but a difficulty has 
bribed to allow their names to be em arisen between the managers and the 
blazoned on the front page of a fraudu visiting Southern Methodists out of the 
lent prospectus. Hence it was that old race prejudice of white versus 
Lord Charles Beresford recently raised black. The management of the park 
a warning voice to put the public on employed two octoroons, Professor 
their guard against the power of money Kelly of Guelph and his daughter, to 
in English society. As an Instance, play during the services, and they 
one concern called the I)un lops has had stayed at the Lakeside Hotel, until the 
a shrinkage of 812,000,000 from its Southerners objected indignantly

THE OLD PREJUDICE.t

Messrs. Pasco and Bate, who were led atlve action will vote that the passage 
to deny in the Senate that any lees of the bill was due to such misleading 
were to be paid, feel that they were I statements." 

deceived and that the bill was passed 
by them unintentionally deceiving the but it does not make the original trans 
Senate on the representations of Messrs, action honest or honorable.
Barbee and Smith, the book agents, of 
whom Mr. Barbee is a prominent I very much the appearance of what 
minister, and Mr. Smith one of the card players call a “bluff." All the 
pillars of the Church, and a trustee | influence of the Church would certain 

thereof.

1

influence. The reports of Roman cor
respondents in regard to future action 
of the Pope are commonly very dubi
ous, nevertheless it is not improbable 
that the Holy Father will take the ac

! ly be called into action to prevent the 
Senator Pasco said to the Senate in | affirmative vote they demand if the

motion were brought up in the Senate;
“ More than half the parish Churches of 

England to the number of 8, IK:, are more or 
less Ritualistic. In 2.021), the Mass vest
ments are worn ; in l.ittl altar lights are 
burned in broad midday, and in 7014 the 
eastern position is adoptai.’’

These statistics are probably correct, 
as they agree closely with the figures 
which have already appeared m our 
columns in reference to an earlier date: 
and Mr. Taylor puts the number of 
clergy in sympathy with the movement 
at 12,000.

When it is borne in mind that ten 
years ago the number of churches 
using altar lights was only 1,136, with 
2,H90 observing the eastern position, 
the wonderful progress of Ritualism 
will be readily seen.

The most curious part of the Arch
deacon's discourse is that he recom
mends such strongly repressive meas
ures as the imprisonment of offending 
clergymen, with suspension from their 
office. But whereas these clergymen 
are already, probably, a majority of 
the clergy of the Church, these repress
ive measures are not likely to succeed, 
He even speaks of the disturbances 
which have taken place in London as 
if he approved of them, but even 
though muscular Evangelicals go in 
force toRltualistic churches to interrupt 
the services and protest against them, 
their forces are usually overcome by 
those who side with their clergymen, 
and the disturbers, besides, render them
selves liable to fine and imprisonment 
for their disorderly conduct. It does 
not seem likely, therefore, that the 
means which have been proposed for 
stamping out Ritualism will be cf 
avail.

tlon indicated on the present occasion,
original capital value, and has been against their boarding in the same | fgr hg hag a< bear( the welfare of tbe | his explanation 
recapitalized on this basis. The names hotel with white visitors. The matter a i u _0nni0 , . k rSi-nocHo I '' I would as soon have doubted the authen- I yet there is no knowing what the 
of peers on the prospectus of this eon- I was settled by the directors of the I which have been the cause of !K‘5
cern cost between 650,000 and IT00,- I park finding rooms elsewhere for the I . , o , , gentlemen. The idea that they were un
000 and the secret press fund to boom professor and his daughter. It may ha[f R centu haVH been a 89rlou8 ôfthetiuffi.'oeTOrmtelrri'fnto my«Snd°ri I mood that they may take the Bishops 
it was 676,000. If the peerage is now | be supposed that these Southern Math- | obatac!e t0 the ’welfare of the people. ÎY«T?htYhJ'™1ed ^ffiTdffige’nc^Lnd at thelr word’ and then therB be

The proposed action of the Hope will «jm
be lu the interest of peace and na- Senate, with reference to these rumors. The
finn.i «rrmnorifw ! responsibility was upon me. and I feel that I I THE GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS.
tlonal prosperity. 1 did all that any one could have done to put I _____

The claim of Don Carlos to the Span- I the Senate in possession of all the facts. ”

future may bring forth. The Senators 
who were hoodwinked are in such a

-
fit only for such work as this it is odists would object to living in the 
surely high time that there should be a I same heaven with the octoroons, but 
reform effected in the House of I .^rds this dilliculty might be settled by send- 
which will shear it of its absolute legis | ing the objectors to lodge elsewhere, 
lative poweis.

wigs on the green.”

1 Mr. C. W. Sutter, the Dominion Im 
It is clear that Mr. Pasco, who is I migration agent, has sent in a report 

which excluded females from the line I likewise a Methodist, feels very sore at on the condition of the Galician immi- 
of succession, and the present dynasty the deception passed upon him ; for grants to the Edmonton district, which
rests its claim on the repeal of that though it was true that Mr. Stahlman baa been forwarded from Winnipeg to
law. The highest law in regard to did not expect 40per cent., it was clear the Department of the Interior at
succession to a throne is, alte- all, the that Messrs, Pasco and Bate, in asking I O'taws In consequence of unfavor-
security of the people governed, and for information, wished a straightfor- abie reports which have been circu-

Just as the war with Spain has come I a8 tbe repeal of the Salic law was ac ward answer regarding the amount lated concerning these immigrants, as 
to an end, the speck of a war cloud is cepted by the people of Spain through which was to be paid, a matter which | being an undesirable class, Mr. Sutter

, . . appearing in the far East. The a vote 0f the Certes, and by that vote I was of more moment than to know
«chnnî în olesTion ' tVeVVre tnanv Chi°ese government having the in- I the present dynasty received the whether the amount was exactly 40 or I vestlgation regarding them, and he
Italian nnnils and some amour them tentlon t0 exteDd the exl8tlng UallwaY throne, the Salic law ought not now to 30, or 35 per cent. Indeed the differ- has done so, with the result that he has

P f 8’, , * ff , 7 sy«em to New Chwang, obtained from b„ taUen lnt0 the account. To do so ence between 40 per cent and 35 is found them to be an industrious self-
are remarkably clever and appréciât the Ilong Kong and Shanghai Bank, | would pluDge the nation once more in- | very much the same as between ‘ industrious,
Ive, so that umbrage was taken at once | tbe contract for a loan on condition 
when the teacher, a young lady, wrote

The professor and his daughter are of 
a light octoroon shade, and are said to 
be better looking than and not so dark 
as many of the white race.

ish throne rests upon the old Salic law,

A DISGRACEFUL INSULT.

Another of those occurrences which 
take place from time to time, and show | WILL THERE IIE

ir.uz ?

:

ANOTHER5

how anxious Protestant teachers iu the
Public schools are to impress their re
ligious ideas upon their pupils, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, has taken place

was directed to make a personal ln-

reliant and law abiding people who are 
striving to make good homes for them- 

The discussion on this point is chief I selves in our North-West. He saw a 
ly confined to the Methodist journals large number of the immigrants in

The appeal of the Pope to the people I and Methodist Congressmen. Some of their new homes, and found all work
“Manner. ■ not e,lnested not clean in I ‘he Ku98lan minister, peremptorily I of Spain to accept the verdict of the the journals defend both the Church ing hard, some building- houses, others

person, fund ui jewelry and bright colors. lorhadH the government of China to p60pie in regard to the present dynas- and the book agents. Others justify ploughing, and all having a lair quan
Brigands and crosses are seen everywhere. hypothecate the Railway—a demand to tV| f8 founded upon good sense, and is the Church at the expense of the book- | tity of land under cultivation. He ex- 

Many of the pupils copied this just which that Government has acceded, iQ aceord with the advice tendered agents, while others admit that the | presses a fear that the barley thev had
as it had been written by their teacher, notwithstaudingithat the British min- by the Uoly Father to the transaction is disgraceful all through. | sown will not ripen before the frost sets
and brought the writing home for their ister, Sir t laude MacDonald, under in- Fren(,h people, to cease quarreling Thus Zion’s Outlook, a Nashville I in, but they have, besides their barley
parents to inspect. Au indignation structiona from 1 .ord Salisbury, in about extinct and effete dynasties, and I Methodist paper, says : crops, potatoes, turnips, and various
meeting was held, in consequence, by formed the Chinese authorities that t0 unffe |n maintaining the Republic 11 is the gross fraud and deception prac- garden vegetables which are liVnlv to
the Italian ratepayers, and complaints Great Britain will support China in whlch has the undoubted sanction of whteh we prX«°Pr‘“1^ Thrive
have been made to the School Board. resisting the aggression of any power the french people, who during the last d':£^ 55? Some of these Immigrants are in poor

it remains to be seen whether the which will interfere to oppose a contract twenty eight years have over and over faithful preacher throughout our communion, circumstances and have gone out to
grievance will be redressed, and to between Chinese Government and Brit- Lgaln unmistakably manifested their ^nèTeuYeVr^obg^ZlibleYo'be madm work for neighbors who are better off,
what extent. 1 ho oflfince is not only ish subjects. Lhiua has agieed to take preference for a Republic. I It is iu line with the low and corrupt methods but even they will be able to make
an insult to Italian nationality, but the the required loan from Belgium which | The Chnrch has not a preference for | ^eMofThe world"’',"ld over reachinK ,rick’
connection ot nrlgands and crosses is is proposed with the approval of Russia,
evidently a slur on the Catholic relig Now the British Government does not 
Ion. appear inclined to urge its ultimatum

further, and Lord Salisbury has 
brought upou himself the ire of the 
entire British press of all parties by his 
wavering policy. War may be averted 
yet, but it will be only by the retreat 
of Lord Salisbury from the bold posi
tion he has taken.

to the horrors of a new civil war, and | tweedledum and tweedledee. 
that the Railway itself should be the I there la n0 knowing when these hor- 

upon the blackboard for her class to atiCurlty for repayment. This is a ror8 wou]d Cnd. 
study, the following account of the British bank, 
manners of the Italian people :

and M. PaviofT,
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ML We already mentioned in 
columns severs! instances ef these dis
turbances, among them being that 
caused by a Mr. Kensit, a bookseller. 
The result was that Mr. Kensit was 
fined heavily on the charge of “ brawl
ing in church."

On the very day thatArchdeaconTav- 
lor was advising the repression of Rit
ualism by legislativeenactmentor phys
ical force, another brawling scene was 
being enacted at St. Michael’s church, 
Shoreditch. One Rev. Mr. Clarke 
gave notice that he would present him
self for the partaking of the Holy Com
munion, It was understood from Mr. 
Clark’s having conducted himself in a

1 our
enough to support themselves through

one form of government rather than This has the ring of right morality : the coming winter,
another, but she looks to the peace and it is the morality of the gospel : “Biar The immigrants who came in a year
welfare of nations, and the consent or not false witness ; do not fraud and ago have prospered very well, and
freely expressed will of the people “let us cleanse ourselves from all defile- have each from two to five acres in
governed ; and on these grounds t're ment : we have injured no one : we cereal crops, besides potatoes, turnips
advice given by the Holy Father to have corrupted no one : wo have over- and other vegetables. These are all
both France and Spain is founded upon reached no one. ” (St. Mark x, 19 : 2 reported as being content and prosper
right reason and good sense.

Recent despatches from Spain indi- I us that nearly all the Methodist organs I and cows, and others who are at work 
cate that Don Carlos will endeavor to endeavor to cover up the fraud by expect soon to be able to purchase
make capital out ol the defeat of the means of fallacious arguments, horses or cows. Those who have been
Spaniards iu their war with the United Where every man has the authority to several years out have now from twenty

The flippancy with which sacred States, to regain the throne, but there make his own code of morality he is to sixty acres under crop, an! their
subjects are dealt with by some of the is no good reason to believe that they sure to make the morals bend to his growing grain Is looking exceedingly
l’rotestaut clergy is a natural couse- would have^had better success if Don | inclination and advantage.
qnonce of the principle on which Pro Carlos were on the throne. His rule j Ask a Methodist in what a lie con- I These immigrants are said by Mr.
testantism Itself stands, that each In- would not have supplied Admirals sists, and he will generally admit that Sutter to be of the orthodox creed, by
dividual is himself the supreme arbiter | Montejo and Cervera with better Heels its essence does not consist in the form which it might be presumed that they
ol the faith he ought to believe. But I than those which were annihilated by of words employed, but In the purpose are of the Greek echismatical Church

it

l
THE JESUITS IN SHANGHAI.

While Prince Henry of Prussia was 
at Shanghai, he visited the Jesuits of 
that city aud expressed himself as 
delighted with the reception he met 
with, and with the work they are 
doing among the heathen. So pleased 
was he that he sent to the Father 
Supo'rlor his photograph with his auto 
graph signature "in friendly remem 
brance " of his visit, and spoke of the 
members of the order as “ those good 
aud excellent Jesuits." Yet most of 
these Jesuits whom the prince thus 
praised are the very men who were 
driven out of Germany by the Falk 
laws, and are still kept out,though it is 
admitted that while they were in Ger-

%
Cor. vii, 1, 2.) Still it does not surprise ous, and many of them have horses

1

E WHITHER ARE ll'K DRIFTING?

m
,9 well.

1 disorderly manner on a previous occa
sion that he intended to raise a dis
turbance. The congregation, therefore*

„ - . . . _ _ T1 . i, . . prepared to quell the disturbers on ti e
a result of this is a general disrespect ; Admirals Dewey aud xSchley, who had of deceit or iraud. Hence when Messrs, but as the Galicians are almost all ; present occasion, and Mr. Clarke wf 8
for the dogmas of religion revealed by fleets vastly superior in the number of Barbee and Smith were asked concern- Catholics of the Eastern rite, it is preb- ‘ informed that he could not commuui-
God, aud for God llimself. A sample vessels, their lighting power, and in | ing the supposed bargain of 10 per | able that the agent has made a mis- * cate.

' Ift -
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l a A disturbance ensued during1 !
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wbieb Rev. Mr. Clark and his dozen 
were forcibly ejected from

bl
blsupportera 

the church.
Lord Halifax belongs to this congre- 

nnd he was present when the

cl
11
wgallon,

disturbance took piece. In a letter 
from him, which appeared In the same 

of the Times In which the dis-
tl

Issue
turbance Is mentioned, he says :

.. it u intolerable that pereone should pre- 
.ent themselves for Communion for the pur- 
™,e of disturbing the congregation and 
making a protest against details in the serv- 
Se they may happen lo dislike ; and Mr. 
Fvans (the rector of St. Michael’s) and all 
ntlier clergy who may be so circumstanced,
“ iu receive tbe support of all those who care 
for the sanctities of religion iu refusing to 
communicate any one who presents himself 
at the altar with these object».’

On the same day a crowd of four 
thousand people gathered on Aber- 
cromby Square, where St. Catherine's 
church is situated, for the purpose of 
witnessing or becoming participants in 
another scene similar to that which was 
taking place at Shoreditch.
Wise had make it known that it was 
his intention to protest publicly against 
the services, and the crowd had as
sembled to see the “fuu." Most of the 
mob were Evangelicals in sympathy 
with Mr. Wise and the force he had 
accompanying him, and when he made 
his protest against the service the 
crowd sang “Hold the Fort," and 
others of Sankey’s hymns. The result 

that though there were constables 
on the ground to preserve peace the 
congregation of the church 
obliged to make their escape hastily 
and leave the held to Mr. Wise and his 
myrmidons, the constables being un
able to do anj thing against so large a
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The ltev. Mr. Cyril Wilkins, who 
known as a Ritualist, happeningwas

at the time to be visiting Mr. Bell, the 
curate of St. Margaret's, was struck by 
tbe mobs with fists and sticks. His hat 
was battered to a shapeless mass, and 
his nose made to bleed amid cries of 
“ down with him.”

He might have escaped from his tor
mentors, but noticing that a girl had 
fainted with fright amid the confusion, 
they got hold of him, and continued 
their ill treatment of him until he was 
rescued by the constables and carried 
off in a cab.

The chief disturbers of the peace on 
this occasion are to be prosecuted, as 
was Mr. Kensit, and they will probably 
be heavily fined.

It is by such means as these that the 
Evangelicals, who boast of being the 
real upholders of the principles of the 
gospel of peace, hope to gain their 
cause, but in all probability they will 
themselves before long be compelled to 
go out from the Church, and leave the 
Ritualists in full possession, for the 
latter are, even now, by far the 
strongest party in the Church. A 
better still solution of the dtfficulty 
wouid be the return of the Ritualists 
to the unity of the faith in the Cat ho 
lie Church, which at present they are 
only mimicking.

In reference to Mr. Taylor's sermon 
above mentioned It is to be remarked 
that,Independently of his bad manners 
in giving to the Catholic Church the 
nickname Romanism, he is mistaken in 
asserting that “ Ritualism is simply 
Romanism without the name,'' and 
that Ritualists say “the Roman Mass.” 
Only real priests can celebrate the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass, and give priestly 
absolution. No mere imitation or 
mockery can supply the want of priest 
ly ordination, which the Ritualistic 
clergy do not possess, any more that 
their Low Church brethren who do no 
claim to have anything of the kind.

CHRISTIANITY IN AFRICA.

According to a recent issue of th 
London Telegraph, Dr. Temple, th 
present (Anglican) Archbishop o 
Canterbury, gave recently some in 
teresting reminiscences of Genere 
Gordon, on the occasion of a meetln 
convened in the interest of the Englls 
Universities' missions to Central Africi

It is creditable to the religious fee! 
ings of the brave General that befot 
he went to Khartoum in 1881, he cot 
suited Dr. Temple iu regard to whi 
he might be able to do toward the cot 
version of the interior tribes of ft 
dark continent.

There were three problems which 1 
proposed for solution : 1st, whether i 
a layman he was authorized to ei 
deavor to convert, and even bapti 
the natives. 2nd., Whether he cou 
lawfully buy slaves, say a thousand 
a time, with the view of ultimate 
freeing them, but in the meantir 
drilling them thoroughly, so that 
good proportion, say 10 per con 
might become good soldiers : 3i 
Whether Christian (tenets would just! 
his permitting a limited plurality 
wives. He explained that the m 
have usually four wives, as this nu 
her suffices for their maintenance.

To the second question the An
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the Inside of a confessional, be entered 1 a community of French Sisters, who 
one and sat down a while. When he conduct prosperous schools, and serve 
went out, he forgot to take his umbrella, a hospital oi one hundred and twenty 
Later on, missing it, be returned to beds, to which the Increasing needs of 
get it, but found the box occupied, the sick will this year necessitate an 
He asked the priest within if he had | addition of as many more, 
found an umbrella, and a conversa
tion ensued which resulted in friend 
ship which brought about the change 
of faith. Father Hjuglas used to de

A QUESTION OF JUSTICE.bishop answered that he could reassure | the purpose he had In coming to the 
his scruples, and point out that If pur- Cunctton. pTrlo
chased with a view to giving them jJng recelved int0 the church. As 
liberty, the act would be compatible | the man [B the head of a family of ten,

most likely all will be eventually 
received into the Catholic Church.

which Rev. Mr. Clark and his dozen 
were forcibly ejected from Sacred Heart Review.

It is a well nettled principle of theol
ogy, confirmed by experience, that 
there is no necessary connection be
tween knowledge and faith. Faith, 
indeed, implies knowledge, but knowl
edge does not necessarily imply faith.
It is by no means an uncommon thing 
for men to come to a knowledge of cer
tain truths without accepting and be
lieving them ; and this without incur
ring the charge ot dishonesty or want 
of good faith, <>ur theology teaches 
us that iaith is the gift of God. We 
are oftentimes surprised that people 
who havejopportunitiea of learning the 
truths of the Catholic religion are so 
slow to believe those truths and to act 
as we would say) “consistently " by 

becoming Catholice Hut we have no 
right to judge their motives. The 
dictates of Christian charity forbid our 
charging them with bad faith or in
timating that they are doing violence 
to their consciences.

In point of fact, it is possible that a 
man might know and understand 
every single impo?tant doctrine of the 
Catholic Church and yet not believe 
one of them.

The Catholic Chur eh teaches her 
doctrines clearly and simply and with 
the voice of authority. When exam
ined singly these doctrines are found 
to be perfectly reasonable and sens
ible. Taken as a whole they are seen 
to “ hang together " in the most strik
ing manner, forming a complete and 
harmonious system, and this system 
answers so wonderfully to the needs 
and aspirations of humanity that it 
would seem to be neeessarily the pro
duct of divine wisdom. The human 
intellect is absolutely incapable of 
evolving such a system.

We Catholics know these things and 
see them so clearly that we are dome- 
time» apt to be impatient if others who 
come to know what the Church’s doc
trines are do not at once believe them 
and acknowledge her authority. But 
this is neither just nor logical, be
cause, as wo have seen, it is quite pos
sible for a man to hear the truth and 
yet not recogui/.e it as divine truth ; 
not to know that it is the Word of God 
and therefore not to believe it.

Sometimes we may go even iarther 
and say that such and such a one 
“ ought to be a Catholic, ” or that we do 
not see how a man who knows so much

supporter» 
the church.

Lord Halifax belongs to this congre- 
and he was present when the with the highest Christianity.gallon,

disturbance took place. In a letter On this point, presuming, of course, 
from him, which appeared in the same that the slaves were humanely treated 
issue of the Times in which the dis- there cannot be two opinions.
turbance la mentioned, he says : To the first question the Archbishop , Profeaaor Brlgga ln ln artlcle ln the

It u intolerable that persons «bould pre- answered that every Christian is at Chtirch Union mekes the following (for 
,entibemeelvesfo^Communiijn^or^the pur- |lberty t0 preach and baptize. The a Protestant) remarkable statement: 
making a protest anainit details in the serv official act of preaching certainly be 11 There is an unreasonable prejudice

loo?!lo the clergy, but h i. not on.y fp$£
“^îreceira^tbe •upport'of aluhoeewhcTca^e iMtlfiablebut commendable for the well- £ra*tleally destroys communion with 
for the sanctities of religion in refusing to instructed laity to instruct the ignorant the saints in the other world. But the 
communicate any one who presents himself w 0f 8Biva^on and we may I practice of prayers for the dead goes
“'’/rlheTameTav a crowd of four presume that this is what the Arch- back to the most primitive times among 

On the same aay a crowa oi iour r I the Christians, and still earlier among
thousand people gathered on Aber- bishop meant ln the present Instance. the jewa All antiquity is in its favor, 
cromby Square, where St. Catherine's The authority to baptize, however, Is Thus praying for the dead is a prlvi- 
rhurch is situated, for the purpose of not ordinarily vested in the laity, as lege and a duty for all who practice witnessing or becoming participants in | "r. Temple seems to assert : yet £ 'a duler ^K who'practice

another scene similar to that which was cording to the practice and belief of the gBCrlflce for the llvlng 
taking place at Shoreditch. A Mr. Catholic Church, in case of necessity I 6ajnts and the living saints are so 

. . ka I. known that It was any layman or woman may administer I united in one holy communion that in 
"18en , . . ... , I. all religious activity all saints sharehie intention to protest publicly against » alike." If the Professor would con-
the services, and the crowd had as- On the third subject Dr. «tuple I tlmje to uphold a|1 the practlces of the 
sembled to see the "fuu.” Most of the answered that “ he could give no justi- early Christians he would not be where 

Evangelicals in sympathy fylnS permission whatever, and to he Is now—outside the pale of the 
establish a pseudo religion without so Church. Protestantism is the religion 

principle of morality I °f Ibe easy goers and anything that 
seemed dillicult to its founders was 
eliminated. In order to make some 
show of consistency further elimination 

Africa is a long way from conversion I was necessary, until to-day it presents 
if one wife is made an essential of it."I a sorry spectacle far removed Irom the

practices of the early Christians.—N. 
Y. Catholic Review.

EMPTY PEW3 EMPTY SERMONS.
PRAYERS FOR THE DEPARTED.

The question has been asked why it 
light in telling how he had been con- j8 that nr the non Catholic churches of 
verted by his umbrella. He was re- our large cities there are so many 
markable for his piety and charity to empty pews on Sunday. It has beeu 
the poor. He had lately published a attributed by a a non Catholic to the 
popular life of Christ, written in migratory character of the population 
simple style. | [n the cities. But this seems to us not

conclusive. Is it not rather due to the 
TRUE “ MAN OF THE | fact that Protestants, dependent upon

the preaching, are so forced to listen 
to pleasant sounding phrases, beauti 
fui sentiments, but without the food of 

How often we hear the phrase " he I ufe for wbich their hungry souls 
was a thorough man of the world." craving y
Such a man so described is always a I It is related that two ministers travel- 
Protestant ; for the Catholic in either ing were discussing the merits of a 
sex is of two worlds—that oi this one | third when one remarked that he took 
and that to come. He lives continual 
ly in the shadow of death while In this 
world because the idea of death bo-

|r:

- »THE
WORLD.

MCatholic Review.
are

S
7:

very well the first year but then his 
people heard the same old sermons. 
This is the reason that in the city 

comes iamiliar in his religious cere- | churches ministers strive hard to please 
monies, in daily prayers and

The dead

____LislQ their people by giving them sensa- 
thought. Christ’s death on the cross, tional sermons, sermons that give them 
the reference to death in the Ave Maria | extravagant idea of the brilliancy 
daily ejaculated, and the Masses for the

' i

tof the speaker, but without satisfying 
dead so frequently heard recited, all I their desire lor the higher life of the 
contribute to famllarlze the Catholic I Christian. This is the reason why 
with thoughts of the next world and SUch Intellectual meu as Dr. McLaurin 
with preparation for it. He prays in and Blodgett are forced in their desire 
the Pater Noster as the ma 1 of this I for sensational topics to leave at the 
world lor dally bread, and to be kept eud of their store of sermons the beaten 
from temptation and to be delivered path of subjects sociological and blologi- 
from evil while ln it, but in the Ave he I cal and to surprise tbeir hearers on 
prays as a man for the next world also, Sunday by a tirade against Catholics, 
since he invokes “Holy Mary, Mother whn, whatever their demerits, are at 
of God, pray for us now of this world least strong in the fact that Sunday 
meaning) and at the hour of our death brings to their churches not only the 
(meaning when at the threshold of the I rich, but that even the poor can find a 
next world) In every aspect, I place of worship and its spiritual food 
therefore, tbe Catholic practically to enable them to combat their dillicult 
lives amid thoughts of not one but of | les and to bear with the trials of the 
two worlds

'

mob were
with Mr. Wise and the force he had 
accompanying him, and when he made I olementary a

against the service the would be biSb>y reprehensible.”
General Gordon answered : 1

'
IIbis protest 

crowd sang -‘Hold the Fort," and 
others of Sankey’s hymns. The result 

that though there were constables 
on the ground to preserve peace the 
congregation of the church 
obliged to make their escape hastily 
and leave the held to Mr. Wise and his 
myrmidons, the constables being un
able to do anj thing against so large a

‘Then

was In view of the fact that many years 
ago Dr. Temple contributed one of the 
essays to the famous “ Essays and Re
views ” which created so tremendous 
a sensation in England, because it 
proved that a large and learned sec
tion of the Church of England are

were
AN UNJUST DECISION. •

'ià
Catholic literature is not likely to go 

up with a rush because of the verdict 
recently rendered by the Supreme Court 
of New York in the action of Messrs. 

The Itev. Mr. Cyril Wilkins, who I practically Latltudinariano or Deists, I ;ohn Murphy & Co., of Baltimore,
1 „„ - Ritualist hannnnlnv It is pleasant to find that the doctor has against the late Catholic Publicationknown as a Ritualist, happening | ^ ^ ^ | &lety. We believe the faet8 brought

out at the trial likely to prove highly 
damaging to the interests of Catholic 

It is certainly true, as he states, that I publication. A book whose net cost

;

world. When the day comes that in 
In V11 a monk naned Mother of St. I the Protestant pulpits no longer shall 

Gall while watching workman build- I be heard vacuous preaching, high- 
ing a bridge amid surroundings of in-I sounding phrases, sensational topics 
tense bodily peril composed as a I .atln I which lind a place in the Monday 
antiphon the line which in English I morning papers, but no permanent, 
translation is so often quoted as “in I resting place in the souls of the hear 
the midst of life we are iu death.” I era, when they shall preach the doc 
The Catholic is taught from childhood I trine of Christ in all simplicity, iu the 
and at every Mass, not only the beauty I reality of its presence to all and for all, 
but the serious depth in meaning of | when they learn to preach a doctrine 
that monkish maxim.

.
was
at the time to be visiting Mr. Bell, the

with the lapse of time.curate of St. Margaret's, was struck by 
tbe mobs with fists and sticks. His hat

"“S",."'! I s
“ down with him. I to suppose that because the Archbishop and a quarter, aa insisted upon by the

He might have escaped from his tor-1 of Canterbury asserts this to be the Catholic publishing firm named. We 
mentors but noticing that a girl had case, the Church of England is equally do not care twe rows of brass pins
fainted with fright amid the confusion, positive in regard to the matter. It about tbe Plea that ‘b®re was an agree- tainted wun lrigm «uiiu vu I ’ B ment or contract with regard to such a
they got hold of him, and continued is well known that Btshop Coienso of W(J regard thf) faet tha, ex.
their ill treatment of him until he was I Natal, reasoning from the same facts tortion is practiced under the name of 
rescued by the constables and carried which were presented by General Gor- Catholicism as extortion more aggra- 
nffinacab | don, drew the conclusion that polygamy vated. Many things are done under

The chief disturbers of .ho peace on =on,d be aliowed to the South Africans, £• Wng Ztju«
this occasion are to be prosecuted, as I and he had actually a number of poly- ag t^e gag 0f the country is being 
was Mr. Renaît, and they will probably | gamous members of his Church, and | U8ed f0r

was sustained by the

a

tfhis nose

IK!filled with charily of God for all, then 
they need have no complaint of empty 

POPE LEO XIII.—"ST- ANTHONY'S | pew, nor what is still worse, of empty
souls, striving iu vain after the higher 
life of Christ. —Catholic Witness.

about the Church can remain outside of 
her and still be iu good faith. This is 
very rash talk. In saying such things 
we run a great risk of doing serious 
injustice to honest men.

If an Illustration is needed there Is 
one ready to our hand. We have taken 
occasion heretofore to speak of l’rofess- 
sor Starbuek, of Andover, who Is writ
ing the series of able'articles now ap
pearing in our columns against the un
just aspersions of Protestants. I’rofess- 
sor Starbuek is a Protestant—a gentle- 

of culture and high standing,

' SfBREAD.
Ilia Hollneaa Deeirea to Extend Every

where Devotion to the “ Wonder- 
Worker.' GEMS FROM THE "COLUMBIAN

'

MbThis is the month of the Most Free-The Holy Father has honored with
the following Brief a publication eu- I ious Blood and St. Anne's month : so 
titled “ II Pane di Sant Antonio I that it brings two devotions which

“ Leo XIII. For perpetual remem I never fail to reward with rich graces 
brance it was a very great consola | those who practice them, 
tion to our soul and a thing quite in
accord with our desires when, recent I it is always pertinent to remind those 
lv, our dear son, Lorenzo Caratelll, I Catholics who are planning for summer 
Minister General of the Minors Con- outings, to choose localities where they 
ventual, begged us to increase and can comply with the obligation of hear- 
extend everywhere the devotion to St. | iUg Mass on Sunday.
Anthony of Padua. And, indeed,
Catholics have every reason to vener-

I®
the advancement of sor > 

highest I did ends. We have no desire 
hjs to see the flag of our Church 

... waved over the junk wagon and made
Evangelicals, who boast of being the position, in spite of his erroneous lQ subaerve the trleks o( trade There
real upholders of the principles of the teachings on this point; and at the ,8 ,00 much of the “trust” and the
»ospel of peace, hope to gain their present moment, the Archbishop of syndicate in this business of tbe Balti 
" but in all probability they will Canterbury himself would have 
themselves before long be compelled to room to set aside or even ignore a hardly in consonance with that of the 
go out from the Church, and leave the decree of Parliament, if that heterogen- Catholic religion. —l’niladelphia Catho
Ritualists in full possession, for the eons body were to pass a law to morrow | nc Standard and Times,
latter are, even now, by far the I authorizing polygamy.

A I missionaries ln Africa, or elsewhere, | HIGHER FEMALE EDUCATION, 
two methods in

be heavily fined.
It is by such means as these that the I British ecclesiastical courts iu This is the season of the year when man

against whose integrity and upright 
ness of character no one has dared to 
whisper a word of suspicion. Iu the 
course of his extensive reading he dis 
covered that great injustice was being 
done to Catholics by some of his co re
ligionists, and with a courage and love 
of truth and justice which we must say- 
are as rare in general as they are hon
orable aud praiseworthy iu him, he de
termined to correct some of these mis
statements : and we have been only too 
glad that the reverend gentleman, 
wishing to reach the widest possible 
constituency, selected the Sacred Heart 
Review as the medium cf commuuicat 
ing the result of his investigations to 
the public.

Now it would be obviously absurd to 
aay that because Professor Starbuek 
has studied history carefully, has 
learned better than other Protestants 
what Catholics really do believe and 
practice, and is therefore able to cor
rect the errors and rebuke the slanders 
of those more ignorant aud less fair- 
minded than himself—it would, we 
say, be plainly absurd to declare that 
he must therefore believe all the 
Church’s doctrines to be true, and the 
Church herself to be his divinely- 
appointed teacher, so that he is in fact 
a Catholic at heart while still remain
ing a Protestant by profession. At no 
time has ho given any intimation that 
lie believes the doctrines of the Church 
to have been revealed, indeed, we know 
that he disbelieves some of the most im
portant of these doctrines. And wo are 
not at all sure that he has even a cor
rect notion of certain others. So tar 

have observed Doctor Starbuek s

cause,
They who have given themselves up 

, to sensuality, will not believe that per 
ate with special honors and affectionate lect purity is p0HHible. They judge 
regard St. Anthony, that saint who, by I 0^erg themselves. Not having 
a particular mission from God, is 
accustomed to grant to the Christian 
people continual graces aud favors, so 
that the Church has ever exhorted the 
faithful to have recourse to him when 
they want miracles. In these calam
itous times, St. Anthony of Padua is 
associated with St. Vincent de Paul in 
a charitable compact, and both are 
employed in aiding the wretched and 
succoring the poor The one gives 
bread, the other conveys it. And there are now enjoying the delights and joys 
is now in many churches a poor box I of heaven won that felicity not by per- 
with the sweet ‘image of St. Anthony forming heroic acts of virtue and sac 
of Padua bolding In his arms the Infant. I rifice, but by doing well and falthtully 
Jesus. This image invites aud even the ordinary duties of their state of 
gently forces people to ask favors from I life. Aud who ot us is there that cau- 
Him, and in compensation for graces I not imitate them in that fidelity 
obtained, they deposit in the box the 1 Water is mixed with the wine in the 
alms for St. Anthony's bread destined I chalice at Mass because from out of the 
for the poor. Then the Conferences of pierced side of Christ on the cross came 
St. Vincent de Paul, which, according I forth blood and water, and because in 
to their institution, distribute needful I the Apocalypse the people are called 
succor to poor families, receive from S:. I waters, so that the mingling of wine 
Anthony a powerful support and | and water signifies the union of the 
abundant aid in the fulfilment of their faithful with their Divine Lord.

i
The Catholic

grace, they imagine that others like
wise must yield to nature.

The Roman Church is, strictly 
speaking, the Church of the See of 
Rome, which is the mother and mis
tress of all churches : only by a figure 
of speech can the Catholic Church be 
called the Roman Church —the name of 
the part being applied to the whole.

The great majority of the souls who

strongest party in the Church.
better still solution of the difficulty I however, have no 
would be the return of the Ritualists regard to this question.

'

■Catholic Columbian.
They tell .The good Sisters of N jtre Dame of 

their converts plainly that the divine I Namur are pushing forward as rapid- 
law forbids more than one wife to one ly as they may the institution at Wash- 
husband, and one husband to one wife, ington for the higher academic edu- 

' 1 cation of Catholic girls : and this year
one cf our leading Catholic academies, 
St. Mary's, Notre Dame, conferred a 
regular degree upon one of its gradu
ates.

tothennity of the faith ln tha Caiho 
lie Church, which at present they are
only mimicking.

In reference to Mr. Taylor's sermon and the Catholic converts everywhere 
above mentioned it is to be remarked I put this law into effect. 1
that,independently of his bad manners
in giving to the Catholic Church the | THE BOURGOGNE HERO. | Theae two fftcta alone would guffi. 
nickname Romanism, he is mistaken in ciently contradict—were other denials
asserting that “Ritualism is simply ™arb‘e v*1"6®,0 the^Bounrogne lacblng-the often heard assertion thatRomanism without the name,^ and] d\6a9ter/wiu be erected in New York o?'"wo'

that Ritualists say "the Roman Mass. One is to be placed in S . Joseph s ^ PThey ^ „ut in strluing con. 
Only real priesta can celebrate the holy Church, Harlem, where he labored for tf more0ver, to the recent action of 
sacrifice of the Mass, and give priestly ™°re than thirty years, and the other 

. I in the adjoining Bchoolbouse.
absolution. No mere imitation or | The deed of heroism for which Father 
mockery can supply the want of priest- I Kesseler is to be honored is fresh in 
ly ordination, which the Ritualistic the minds of all New Yorkers. Early 
clergv do not possess, any more than | on tho morning of July L when La

■ t vu .v . „ .___ _ Bourgogne was sinking off Cape Sable,their Low Church brethren who do not th0reswëa5 a gcene of the wilde8t Con
claim to have anything of the kind. | ruaion on the big steamer. In all the

bitter struggle lor life Father Kesseler, 
who was seeking a little rest after 

r v i thirty years of continuous labor, made 
According to a recent issue of the uQ effort t0 8ave hlm8elf, but remained

London Telegraph, Dr. Temple, the on deck till the vessel sank, calmly 
present (Anglican) Archbishop of giving absolution to those around him.
Canterbury, gave recently some in Father Kesseler, who was born 6ixty 

, . f, u , years ago in one of the Rhine prov-teresting reminiscences of General aag th0 gon of an offlcer who
Gordon, on the occasion of a meeting 8erved jong and bravely in the army 
convened in the interest of the English of Napoleon.
Universities’missions to Central Africa. " *"

I

SI(I)
the Cultus minister of Pro'estant Ger
many, who, when a petition was ad- 
dres‘ed to him asking permission to 
have the studies in a certain female 
State school so arranged that gradu
ates of the school might enter the uni
versities and compete for degrees, re
plied that such a step was not advis
able and could not, consequently, be 
taken.

Still, it would be unfair to endeavor 
to give the impression that the Catho 
lie Church to day is the only institu
tion that favors the higher education 
of woman. That Church certainly has 
done more than all others for female 
education ; but it would bo utigener 
ous and useless to Ignore the good 
work in the same line that is being 
done by several sectarian schools. 
One of our best-known and most ac 
complished Catholic women, Miss 
Helen T. Goessman, a graduate of a 
Sacred Heart Academy, who has lec
tures at Plattsburg and on many an 
other platform, and who contributes to 
several of our leading perioiicals, 
holds the degree of Master of Philoso 
phy Irom our i >hio State University.

I-

mission.
“ In view of these facts we receive 

with particular favor the request sub 
mitted to us, aud ever eager to increase
the devotion oi the faithful aud procure I iP8 lu tbe ,.ariy numbers of the Dublin 
for souls the heavenly treasures of the University Magazine there are several 
Church, we grant tho faithful of both g0()d touches oi Irish humor, 
sexes who, having repented, confessed Tbe following is a peasant's descrip- 
aud uninterruptedly for thirteen con t[on 0f Billy Malowney in love : 
secutive Tuesdays or Sundays commun .. Well, now, he was raly stupid wid
icated, shall have by pious meditations lov0 . tb
or prayers for the glory of God honored h[m wa8 good for nothing on
this saint, a Plenary Indulgence like- I cartb but sittin’ under bushes smokin’ 
wise applicable to the departed, anl 11 tobaccy, and sighin’ till you'd wonder 
dulgence that one may gain on one or wber„ he got the wind lor it all. Now 
other of the Tuesdays or Sundays when you might as well be persuadin'the 
one shall have fulfiled all thesa coir ! again’ Ilyin', cr strivln’ to anax 
ditions. Given at Rome near St. I the stars out of tho sky into your hat 
Peter’s, under the ring of the Fisher aQ t0 be talkin’ common sense to them 
man, the 1st of May, 1898, the twent that's fairly bothered and burstitV wid 
ieth year of our pontificate. Leo XIII., nove. There is nothing like it. Tooth- 
Pope." ache and colic together would compose

you better for an argument ; it leaves 
you fit for nothing but nonsense. It's 
stronger than whisky, for one good 

from the Ave Mam. drop of it will make you drunk for a
At the express desire ot Leo Mil., eaF| and glck] begorra, for ten ; it’s 

Mgr. Yon Euch, Vicar Apostolic of 8tronger than tho sea, for it will carry 
Denmark and Iceland, has been per- yQU round tbe world and never let you 
fee ting arrangements for the treatment gink (u BUnahine or storm : and, ho
of the numerous Icelandic lepers. His gorrai jt-a stronger than death itself, 
appeal to Catholic charity for funds f.or lt.s not afraid of him, but dares 
with which to build a leper hospital him, in every shape, 
has thus far resulted in his receiving hav0 lh0lr qUarreia sometimes, and be- 
some six thousand dollars, which gorrai when they do you’d almost 
amount is still inaulliclent for his pur- tbjnk they hated one another like man
pose. In a letter to Les Missions Cath- alld wife. ’’ We have not had tho pleasure of
cliques, Mgr. Von Euch expresses a ______ m seeing any A, P. A. or Orange regt-
hope that the pious readers of that monts going to the front in the pres-
journal will interest themselves In this Precept is instruction written in the lgtg |)Ut tbry will all bo heard
charitable project. The Vicar-Apos- sand. The tide flows over it and the m whgn u ig over and the COUBtry 
tolic incidentally states that he has the record is gone. Example is ongrav- tQ bQ aaved by wind.—Tbe Pilot,
good fortune of having in Copenhagen 1 ing upon the rock.—Ghanmng.

A BIT OF IRISH HUMOR
CHRISTIANITY IN AFRICA. In some of Sheridan La Fanu’s stor-

as we
writings, and from what is known of 
him by reputation, wo infer that his 

a desire forleading traits are 
truth ami a love of justice. It 
would be

Gwasn’t a bit of fun left inni'
strange indeed if such 

a man, Impelled by these lofty 
motives to undertake a work of justice 
and truth telling in favor of Catholics, 
should bo accused by Catholics them- 
selves oi a waul ui iutonbCtuai uuuxoxj 
and good faith.

We do not deny—we do not for a 
moment forget—the grave respoustbii. 
ity which rests upon every man to 
whom the truth Is made known. This 
responsibility 
yot it Is a matter for each individuel 
soul. We can not know what is going 
on in the minds an I hearts of others. 
God duals mysteriously with men, and 
it is our duty not to judge what we do 
not know. Catholics have suffered 
and still suffer much from tho injuitice 
and ignorance of Protestants, 
us to see to it that we are not unjust in

■ Ui
■ W
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GOD'S WONDROUS WAYS,It is creditable to the religious feel
ings of the brave General that before 
he went to Khartoum In 1884, he con
sulted Dr. Temple iu regard to what 
he might be able to do toward the con
version of the interior tribes of the 
dark continent.

There were three problems which he 
proposed for solution : 1st, whether as 
a layman he was authorized to en
deavor to convert, and even baptize 
the natives. ‘2nd., Whether he could 
lawfully buy slaves, say a thousand at 
a time, with the view of ultimately 
freeing them, but in the meantime 
drilling them thoroughly, so that a 
good proportion, say 10 per cent., 
might become good soldiers : 3rd,
Whether Christian (tenets would justify 
his permitting a limited plurality of 
wives. He explained that the men 
have usually four wives, as this num
ber suffices for their maintenance. sented by the apostate lecturer, the 

To the second question the Arch-j man explained to the astonished Canon

O * n -x- n n (f mua» onom Ï nny ■ IOtititlkVJ Uü li U4I. I Oxx.xx. .V - •» — - —*-----

perienced, says a writer in The Catho
lic Times of Liverpool, Eng., it is 
nevertheless true that hundreds of 
Catholic converts living to day owe 
their conversions, under God, indirect
ly to ami Catholic lecturers, whether 
apostates or the ordinary ignorant sen
sational lecturer. A peculiar case has 
just come under our notice in Black 
burn, the accuracy of which we can 
vouch for.

A Protestant workingman of Black
burn attended one of Slattery's lectures 
wherein he made certain serious alle
gations concerning the Catholic confes
sional, Wishing to test for himself the 
accuracy
went as a Catholic to three different 
priests and made a mock confession to 
each, the last one being made to Canon 
Maglione, St. Joseph's church, At the 
conclusion of his third “confession," 
finding that the ordeal was totally 
different to what it had been repre-

■
1 .

■not bo escaped ; andcan
MAPPEAL FOR LEPER HOSPITAL.CONVERTED BY HIS UMBRELLA.

H,
■!Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

Rev. Father Edward Douglas, the 
distinguished Redemptorlst, is dead, 
at the ripe age of seventy eight. He 
has spent nearly titty years in religion. 
He was a well known ligure in Rome, 
where he had lived for almost forty 

His fortune was used in found

ryI
-it is for

£ ?But lovers do ’’ Nyears.
ing houses of his Congregation at 
Clapharn, Perth, Dundalk, and Rome. 
The beautiful Gothic church of the 
Redemptorlsts ln the Eternal City is 
due to his munificenco and taste. He 
was a convert, and his conversion 
began by a singular occurrence. 
When an Anglican minister, and 
visiting the Eter.ial City, he was in St. 
Peter’s in the Vatican. Curious to see

our turn.
of Slattery's statement he . GBlowers and Their Blows.
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paliau, he owned that he could not see the work ’the «suiting deposi- Son aa an orator, Ilia attention was
. , . why the Trldentlne doctrine of Just! pious tranquility the concentrated on his task. At that

The scandalous attack on the priest (j„gtio|l overturned the gospel, and, as tton and returnle ae_ momBnt a little chimney sweeper, half
of Zamora, which I described in my he «aid, could not lorget that the two her “a‘lv® n?her erHndeUr o* soul singing, half shouting his retrain,
last paper, is too largely characteristic aUeuitf,d partles «till worshipped the knowledgmen. oi her gir?ÿs American passed by.
of the temper ol many I rotestant Kam() God acknowledged the same will be «“orded h y I P Uis services were needed and he was
agents In Roman Catholic countries, Klv„jUri endeavored, afteY their vary woman ‘s> *ltL““f worshipln JtheGod called in, He climbed up with pro es
but it has drawn my attention partie , measUre ot intelligence, to realize lorshels *ullty of7° . j (Luf^Chrlst in htoual alacrity, sang some couplets
Ularly because it is specifically char- (h‘ BHm„ g0fpel, end, as he and Car and Father (amUlar to St while working, and reappeared sweat
acterletic of the temper of the monthly diual Manning join in saying are by the use of the t0 S> Vin I mg and grimy, beside the writers
paper whlch'.has printed the letter, and h , baptism included within the same Bernard, to Las whlch lf I desk,
which is published in one of the Span- Co/ena£t of salvation. ™nt de Paul. M““ver^e I .. a
lsh-American countries, as the organ of Would 8uch an exposition of over- even ”°rs® ltlomore than
a powerful American church. It » wheiming Protestant authority make honors the Archbishop ol Bio more than
therefore a temper evidently acceptable any impreBHloI1 0D this woman, and on she honors th« Krandmaster ^Mbe ^ ^ purae
to the body of missionaries whom this I a8 ahB , ],preBume not. Secure Ireemasons. Howe , ^ a not un The boy went away, and the priest 
church sends into Iberian Am<*ic*’ in their self sulliciency, in their Indur modestly ,0 he h u h picked up his pen once more, but
Spanish or Portuguese Nor can it be Belf eoncelt, they would smilingly worthy Candida e, when she shall have a‘‘if an iron hand gripped his
supposed that its tone is unacceptable L a quadruple syDod of universal been gathered to he”eW,raJ1 ‘”®”t heart. Pangs of remorse seized him. 
to the authorities of this church at j.rHabyterlanlsm, Anglicanism, Meth- rollment at least in th g ,, KveQ , , Baid we were even," he
home, although probably very few of odiBm and Lutheranism, and merely the Blessed. ctarbuck murmured to himself. “How could
these read Spanish, or pay much WOIld„r inwardly when female consist- Lbar 1 1 that be ? Was that child a machine ?
attention to the editorial management. I cy ghaj| takfi lh„ p|ace 0i male half Andover, Mass. Uad he not an immortal soul, a soul
“ Pound away at Rome, " is the general hnartednesB, and treasonable suscepti- ----------■»---------- I for which Jesus shed His Blood ?"
direction, and in what temper or with blUty t0 BUch beguiling influences as DISCONTENT. At this reproach, the priest bounded,
what weapons this Is done, is a BmaM |actB and arguments. When, for in ______ I called after the boy, questioned him
affair. stance, conclusive evidence was pro- catholic Columbian. I about God, and his mother, catechism

Before commenting more fully, how- se|)ted t0 th„ Boston school board that mvstprv iB that longing in and first Communion. But he knew
ever, on this piper, 1 will make some , b Swiuton, meaning no wrong, one's" heart for something to nothing of catechism and first Corn-
remarks on some of the other papers ^ nev8rthtileB6 essentially misrepre «very “"^ppY jNo matter what it amnion.
and missions in Spanish America and Bented the history of Luther s theses, ,, not reBt content with Yet the two seemed to feel a mutual
in Spain. I see only one other paper from unfamniarity with theological Lhat nhas but looks out longingly at attraction. The child fixed a lone
regularly. Thin represents a h tero conceptions and terms, a majority ol .. ' , , . not EUr„ that even look of hopeful expectancy on the prit St s
do*, but devout and simple minded, ^ „„ th8 board were obliged to Xtucovtds would satisfy Its cr.v face. What was he going to do?
body, not much inclined to vitupéra yle)di but the two female members felicity but certain only that It What was going to happen ?
tion. Indeed, 1 am a little puzz tel to Btnod ,irItli uke two Pillars of Hercules * ' ace’and that it desires to be Tnts is what happened. The little
know why it should ho published in I Aunt Candace in the “ Minister e ^ I awePp was instructed, and two months
Spanish and not in English a Wooing," what “they had set out to 80 restiP86ness is universal. It afterward, in a retired chapel, the
Catholic rather than a Protestant coun believe " they were going to believe, .. . riuh tb3 mighty, the priest, clad in feast day vestments,
try. It does not Seem to be much com ovldeDce or no evidence. They had ' |hi. ptf)UB jnBt aB it molests the laid on the child's pure lips the Bread
corned for converts, nor likely to give set out t0 believe that Catholics never ^ g', , lv tb« sick and the of the strong and happy,
any great matter of offence , bject to a schoolbook except as moved P ’ > -8 perfectly contented. On that day they were even.
It probably represents a small body of by Jpault intrigue. Before this self- X-he wealthy meichant seeks new salary, the debt of affection, was paid 
proselytes, and 1 have not noticed thus lumlu0UH principle such trilles as his- f revenue or envies the farmer in lull. Later on, the child thus saved
far any attempt on its part to stir Ly and theology faded. Into their 81“ fieldg Thevoung woman from danger might be seen mounting
them up to til will against their former prop„r insignilicance. They might J d t0 stay at home sighs tor a the altar In his turn, and blessing the
Church. It has ones or twice made havu a value ,or mere men llke.Doctor wU1 >make hor conspicuous, Angel of his life. The two priests,
strange statements o Roman doctrine, Duryea, aIld Doctor Dexter, and who iB forced out into aged, the other young, realized that
but evidently in the simplicity ol harm ,)octor Fisher, but female Defenders wb welcomes a Marriage in he gift of oneself is worth far more
less ignorance. 0f the Faith move on sublimer heights . . et back into the obscurity ol than the most brilliant oration, and

Nor does the attack on the priest of | [t Would be somewhat amusing to db„e6tfc duties I that, in forming a child's career, in
°The President has ascertained from training him to a manly life, nothing 

experience that even his high office equals the gift of God contained *“ 
does not make him completely happy, bestowal oi wise affection. Th‘8 story 
but rather burdens him with unwonted is in no way a fictitious one. It was 
cares so that what he sought as the 1 narrated during the Eucharistic Con 
satisfying ambition of his life has gress of Rheims, by Monsignor Dulong 
practically multiplied his annoying re de liosnay, one of the two heroes, 
sponslbllities and so far as contentment I Voice of the Precious Blood.
1b concerned, has turned to Dead Sea 
fruit in his grasp. Even the Pope 
under his tiara of gold, seated on the 
throne of the Vicar of Christ, elevated 
above all other officials, the teacher oi I home, 
mankind, is not perfectly happy-tn the power and the charm, 
his heart, too, is that strange disquiet, sacrifice and daily toil, a mothers 
that restless longing for something not watchful care are lasting memories, 
vet possessed, that void that refuses to Kindly feelings, wll'ingness to help, 
be aued. self-sacrifice, obedience, mutual re

Only God can satisfy that longing of spect, brighten the lowliest cot and 
the human heart. It seeks the happi- give to it the name ot home. There 
ness for which it was made and that I are learned the first lessons of good 
consists in union with Him. That and evil. There are awakened the 

be commenced on earth, I first ambitions, the resolve to lead a
life. There is rest 

There are found

VBB.8Y.
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CHILD'S PLAY 
Cf WASH DAYMAKES

Mister, it s ten cents,” said he. 
“Ten cents ? Well, here they are,1 

answered the priest, taking the coin 
“Now were even.'
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The product of 50 years experience. • 
Made in six sizesand twenty-four styles. 1 
thermometer in oven door, show 

exact heat of oven, every cook will 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all f unies I 
from oven up the chimney. •
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m#of the Faith move on sublimer heights 
It would be somewhat amusing to 

Zamora illustrate the universal temper I jmag|ne an interview between this 
of Protestant agents in Iberian count- I ]>rote8tant propagatress and Martin 
tes. On the contrary, one lady who I ljUther, She might make out that all
has been employed in Spain, renders a I tbe j>rotebtant theologians of today
cordial report of the large amount of I bave fajjen from the faith. Even Iiax- 
genuine Christianity there, and only I ^pr waB HOme four or five generations
regrets that, in the want of a thorough I later than Luther. But there Is no
going system of popular education, I g0fng back of Brother Martin. He is 
this piety is somewhat too deeply I th„ authentic and authenticated Re- 
intermingled with superstition. “° I formation. What consolation she 
also a Protestant missionary in Mexico I would leej at being able to pour her 
declares that while, in his view, Rome I B0rr0WB into his sympathetic ear, over 
has by no means come up to the full I the unfaithfulness of his followers ! At 
height of her obligations for the evan |

I® THE
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A father’s__„______ _ first he would listen approvingly, but
gellzatlon and enlightenment ot the 1 preHently he would begin to look 
Mexicans, it would be injustice to her I puzzled, and before long would Inter- 
and dishonor to Christ to suppose that I rupt her with, “ But, my sister, do you 
all the zealous efforts have been fruit thluk j am an apostate from Protest
iez which she has promoted for many antiBm)>" “God forbid, honored sir ; 
generations, through so many Pur® I y0u are Protestantism Itself." 
minded missionaries, to settle i"® I whv do you accuse my disciples oi un 
Gospel in the heart of the nation. lie I (gjtbfulness for saying now what I said 
really gives a more encouraging a), my ,if6| nameiyi ihat the Papists, 
picture than has been given by several by drivlng Us out, did not lose the 
Roman Catholic clergymen that have authentic Creeds, the authentic sacra 
visited Mexico. Even the prophet I meutBi the authentic Christianity 
Elijah had to be told by God that ho whleh lhey had before? Do you think 
made the number of the elect in Israel j am Christ, that my coming 
seven thousand times too small. should take away the virtue of

On the other hand, there are some ol I tbat wbteh had virtue before ?” 
these agents whose shallow impudence I “But—but, sir. haven't you i-aid 
fairly takes away the breath. No I tbat tb„ i>ope |B anti Christ, and the 
doubt It is the privilege of an American MaRB jdoiatry ?” “ True, 1 have. But,

to insult our sex almost at ag your 0WI1 Doctor Schaff says (for I 
pleasure, thus avenging the tmmemor have not lost all reckoning of mortal 
ial oppressions of her own ; still tlu‘re matters) when I say two manifestly 
11 a limit, even here. Ago, and knowl- incompatible things, one acknowledg- 
sdge, and responsible position, have j : .bü Chrietlanlty of the Catholics

claims to respect, even when they Rnd om, denying it, which affirmation 
have the misfortune to be embodied in I lg ]|kPiy t0 represent my steady judg 
a masculine form. Yet 1 remember » I ment “j suppose the former.”
1‘resbyterian girl, that had lately gone I ,, prec|aeiyi When I wanted to knock 
out, I think to Brazil, and, though R mall down, were he Pope or king 
hardly having had time to gain a of Lngiaud, I took the first 
smattering ot the language, still lessot c)ub that eame to hand. Road 
ability to interpret the manners and my book against Henry VIII. and 
character of the people, began to write i„qUire whether I seriously meant the 
homo In a tone of magisterial reproof ft(.CUBatt0ns I bring against him in it ; 
to “ the doctors of divinity and,learned wbether, for instance, I really think 
professors ” whom she declared to be that he murdered his youthful uncles 
endangoring the Protestant cause by I yttarH before he was born. But what 
acknowledging Rome as a Christian jntere8t had I In accusing the king, 
church. “There they sit,” says she, compared wlth my interest in abusing 
in substance, “ in their comfortable tbH pope y jf you want the authentic
studies, and turn over ponderous tomes, I lnd of jjarljnt you must not take
by help of whose Illusive theories they | jiart(n in a rage." 
discover that the Catholics are still our . Such Ru interview, we might think, 
Christian brethren. Let them only =ou|d it bo brought about by any per 
throw their books aside and come here mlUpd UHp n| white magiCi would be ef 
among our Brazilians, and we will soon fect(ve Not at ajj| probably. This 
show them whether they have to deal )ady might reflect that Loyola had
with Christians.'' obtained' the approbation of his great

Truly, the possibilities of human |11BtUute six years before Luther died, 
effrontery are not to be measured. Rndthat prnbably Brother Martin, from 
You think you have reached the lowest ) VK| [o L.| lG| wft„ a Jesutt lu disguise, 
deep, and behold, a lower deep opens could say of such an hypothesis

Who are the “ doctors ol ^ by that,» wa8 a 8creaming ab
0 surdity, and how could these people 

live from day to day without some
, .-. .V ’iv.THt- 6.-1 tinnn ■* ÎbCittrtlüiü**, auouiUiv^ w «pv** •

give warning, however, that 1 shall 
not suffer any one to use this new dis
covery of mine without paying me a 
heavy royalty upon it.

If I might be permitted to suggest 
mitigation of judgment to this

a

;
15 :“Then #The McClary M’f’g.

■ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. ;
: union may

and so it is true that only the good are great and good 
happy even in this world, for in peace after the day's toil, 
of conscience and practice of virtue amusements so innocent and delight 
and possession ol grace, is the only ful. No coarse or angry word should
"enulue contentment here below ; but there be heard, A good home is a
that union will not be full and perfect school and the best school to after life.

renewed in Heaven in the I There the first attempts are made to 
splendor of the Vision of Jehovah and form and fashion the character. I he 
in the plenitude of His love and posses- chiid not only learns what is good and 
sion Until then we may strive as we I true and proper, but tries so to act. 
will for this or for that good, we may H nesty, work, self-respect and esteem 
aim at many possessions, we may long for others are there instilled. A good K,r Oliver Mowat, I.ient.-G .vernor of Ontario, will be a visitor,
atm at many posse . J hut hnme.tralninir broadens the mind and Entries close 7th September, spare allotted on receipt of entry,for unexperienced g - > I imnarta direction and strength Home I Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. Y ou can s -a., li ai
Whoever wo are. wherever wo may be, | imparts direct.on and stre g • others can show, and to Mter advantage. Royal Dragoons, Vrinee Ok , -es .Icq*,
whatever we may nave, we shau not j is something common «n» • I sie Hassan Ben All's Tonatt Arabs and manv oilier aiccials, the tieel in th- • • -uitry.
be iree from that divine discontent. I Its brightness and happiness comes I pjrpworkB eaci, evening, “ Battle of Manila liav ” assisted by all the ring and stage

And, indeed, it is well for us that from the home spirit. This spirit is attractionB.
we should never be satisfied with the I shown in the modest, gentle virtues, 1 Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to
nresent but always look forward to I the fragrant flowers, the little acts of I the fireworks. , ,
hanoiness with something not yet kindness and condescension, bearing Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17, on the grounds a. 
reached or at some day in the future Imperfections with sweetness, modest 2 p.m. Prize lcsts ProgrBmmes etc. ajqdy to 
For if we were perfectly contented with ly putting up with disagreeable be LT.-COL. \\. M. GAhlbllUKE
our present, we should not labor to im havlor, and patience m little things, 
prove our condition nor make any Hence this place is so different from 
advance in holiness. We should try to I the world, and the difference makes it
remain stationary and that would re- | home. _____ _
suit In decadence.

What we should do is to recognize
the fact that only God can make us I remains without one.—Turkish say- I $ 
happy, and then we shall go forward | ing. | |
with our laces uplifted toward the sky,
not vexing ourselves with our condt I One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
lion in life, resigned to the lot.segued Mmher^Grav^ Worn Ex.erminato,^ D 
by Divine Providence, determined to | a marvellous manner to the little one. 
reach an everlasting bliss, and taking

■
;
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Created a
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by Pope Leo
Only those who have had experie

as temptations from the devil those I te»i the torture corns cause. Vain with your 
Ion-rings for a change that pull us boots on, pain with them uff-pain night and ion„i g tn barer I-Ly I b"t rebel'» sure to those who use Hoi-
down from nobler to oaFer j0^ay-8 c;orn Cure.
things, those feelings ot discon- yrI/ Ii.-U would be a gross iujustice to I f
tent that lead US to neglect I eonlo'und that standard healing agent—Dr. I F M , ■ . , ■■ , ,, - J, I I * j
SrriSTS—“ raœ-ssd Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada
irritation with our portion that tills us “mineufiy “ciolUm’and I Ucder the Dlrectlon of the ob,,lte Fa,her" of Mnry Immncu,a,e'
with envy of our neighbors who have soothinar when applied externally to relieve 1 Degrees in Arts, Pltllosophy and Tlicology.
morn than wo have. That devilish I paio. and powerfully remedial when swal || Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.
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a source of anxiety they are ! 11 

wish them

nee can 1889.

TERMS :
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before you.
divinity and learned professors, 
this precocious piece of youthful Intel 
iin>onpp nd«*rtftkos to instruct in the 
realities of things, and to turn back to 
the genuine VroteBtantism from which, 
according to her, they.have strayed so 
perilously ? They are men who, be 
sides knowing more ol the history and 
biographical exemplifications of Chris
tianity In a day than she probably 

have most of them

!
i'ravlover again

Every time it is rejected and an act of 
contentment made with the will ol God 
in fashioning us as we are and plac
ing us where we are, a double treasure The parents
will be won and garnered for the day , f i crronrr but tliev 
of days when the tears shall be wiped hearty ailtl Strong, DUC Utey
awav from the eyes of every friend of beep thin and pale, 
the Lord and for them shall stretch out ,, , J i;rate ck:i
an eternity of enjoyment unshadowed I 1 O all these delicate Cnil-
by any form of discontent.

!BEV, J. M. UcSUCm, 0. U. I, Hector.1027-10.
»AAVV»-.iÂ-..r■MMMMMI

IN TIME OF TRIAL. mur-These thoughts will prevent
against Providence, discourage-any

exorablo Rhadamanthus lu petticoats,
I would suggest that there is at least 

Brazilian living who has given 
such evidence ot practical Christianity 
as she herself and a thousand like her

not likely over to have the chance How Thin Yon Look !
of giving. This is the Infanta Isabel, 11o y0u like to hear it 1 If not, take Scott's I phosphites 
once heiress presumptive to the crown. E,nu|8ioll. ’Twill till nut your sunken eyes. T l r
When her father was visiting Europe, hollow choeka. and thin hands. Why not | DCSt OI nCWb. 
ami had left his daughter regent, she have a plump figure ? Don t let disease steal
took advantage of her plenary though a,"at;hp°ropr°etor8 of Parmelee’s 
delegated authority to push the arrears gt(llld r,., ,MVii!i; letters similar to the billow- 
of slave emancipation, which had .|1K wh„.|, explains itself. Mr. John A. 
lingered In the Emperor's kindly but Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes,: “1 never perhaps somewhat sfuggish hand. She -d any

was warned that she was endangering ,mip|ai„ia. The relief experienced after 
her own succession to the crown, that using them was wonderful.” As a safe 
the slaveholders, who were mostly family medicine l’armeloe a Y egotable 1 ills tne Biaxe nuiue.s, ■ can be g veu in a oases requiring a catliar-
Conservatives, would join with the ”K
Radicals, at least by connivance, in i"0„ Musi have pure blood for good health, 
overturning the monarchy. She 111 Hirod’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. Take 

that this work of Hood's Sarsaparilla if you would bk well.

mursCatholic Columbian. ^ , , .
Trouble will come to all persons, for meffc and despair. tlv ;n.

trouble is the destiny of earth. It is ^ll our tribulations ar® '■ our

dren Scott’s Emulsion °f tg,°ùd bS relm.ed: 11 is spiritual "profit^Thua utilized, they
— I , .... IT affliction that the human heart is purl- 6Plrnual P"ont' . “ ho„„r than
^ Cod-liver Oil With Hypo- Led. Every life has its crosses. are a precious beneht, bett8r tn

comes With the |When, therefore trials beset a Chris- ^ches, o,-health. or joys, or hono^ 
ttan, he can obtain fortitude by , Lan 66 transio int0
prayer, by penance, by acts of resig- t'chemy of a religious in

It brings rich blood, I -«o». a"d by »««• considerations as ^ ^t^ew^rd" of” th^ who 

strono- bones, healthy nerves, I. God is always right. persevere in the practice of virtue
i B i j ; ..pet inn It is H I had the deserts of my sins, the very end.

and sound digestion. _ It IS ! would now be in hell ; and nils ad-
trrowth and prosperity to versify that now worries me is far, far 
j ^ less than the pains of hell,

them. _ III. I can make a virtue of the
No matter how delicate necessity of suffering this distress, by 

i 1-11 •. • r:j„ t,L„n offering up my misery in union with the child, It IS readily taken, the passion of Christ, both as an act of
submission to the Divine Will and as 
an act of expiation for my offenses.

knows in a year, 
travelled again and again thiough 
Catholic and ITotestant Europe, and 
had opportunities of observation and 
inquiry that reduce to insignificance 
her narrow circle of pharisalc sell suf
ficiency. They are such men as Pres
ident Patton, Doctor Henry M. Field, 
Doctor Charles K. Robinson, Chancellor 
George Summev, Doctor Philip Schaff, 
Professor Benjamin Warfield, Doctor 
Mathew B Riddle,Principal Grant,and, 
going beyond her church, such men 
as Doctor Fisher, Doctor Ward, Doctor 
Abbott, President Fairchild, Doctor 
Judson Smith, Bishop Randolph h. 
Foster, Doctor William V. Kelley, and, 
in short, substantially the whole body 
of Protestant scholarship on both sides 
of the sea. In the past she would have 
to contend with that most learned ol 
Presbyterians, the great Richard Bex-

one

are

i -
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.. Xn4 unto dust thou «liait r<-t urn."
11,1 wo 1 h<; words but cherish.

i-inwt bout 1 our vrido wouia spurn 
iild of uiau would perish.

—Avu Mur
No <-r 
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THE APOSTOLIC SPIRIT.

Church Progre»».
The surest sign of a vigorous spl 

nal life is zeal for the Ktngdou 
The first office of the Churi 

of the Gospel —God.
the preaching
spreading abroad of the good 
salvation. Just as Holy Church 
self steadfastly “ holds forth the V 
01 Life," inviting all the world to 
template with her daily, weekly 
yearly the mysteries ol the lncaru; 
"and Life and Passion and Glor 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and His 
ness in Ills saints, so every iudlv 
Christian and every local 
should feel irresistibly impel e 
make known the wonders of D 
Love. “ The Spirit and the Bride 
Come, and he that hearcth, let 
sav, Come (Apoc. xxii, 17) 
who has no impulse to repeat tl 
vitatiou to “ Como and taste thi 
I ord Is good,” cannot be tilled 
the Hoiy Spirit, Who Is the 
of the Christian soul ; he is lar 
being a worthy member of the 
Christ ; and he must have sin 

to the tenderest solicit

net

ve.r

own ears 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Tne life of grace is a life of ch: 
God the Holy Ghost, Who is its 
ciple, is charity. But charity, 
natural love, after pouring itse 

the Creator overflows up- 
The faithful Ci

upon
the creation, 
not only loves God in Christ a 
the glorious fellowship of His 
but longs that all mankind sho 
love Him. Ha not only accej 
Divine Truth, but longs that 
human mind should be illumina 
it. lie not only nourishes h 
with the Precious Body and 1! 
Jesus in the sacraments, but Ion 

should be 1all other souls 
blessed. He not only reposes 1 
Unity, but longs to bring all tl 
derers of every name home to t 
City of God, the one Fold of th. 
Shepherd.

The Holy Church of Rome, th 
and mistress of the Church, 
alwavs been pre eminently a] 
not only in its origin, but in it 
She has always, when she h 
free from civil despotism, be 
most in the evangelization 0 
matics, heretics, Jews, Mosle 
Pagans. The other Church* 
followed her example, so far 
have been faithfully united to I 
filled with the lloly Ghost by w 
is ani nated. With what w 
zeal did the Irish monks rival 
Rome in the conversion of the 
of Northern Europe ! In our owi 
holy and venerable Church 1 
has ail but outdone Rome h 
her magnificent apostolate it 
lands- an apostolate In which 
induced all nations to share.

The misguided men who di 
apostolic works offer specious 
for the neglect of the most ti 
of Christian duties. There ii 
in troubling ourselves about t 
en in distant lands, they sat 
have all we can do to cot 
separatists of our own country 
There is no use in troubling 
about the conversion of l'r 
Jews and infidels ; for we ha 
can do to keep Catholics fri 
their faith. Again, There 
in troubling ourselves about 
tion of our neighbors ; for w 
we can do to save our own sot 
are all devices of the Fathe 
for the perpetuation of I 
dom and the damnation of tho 
ensnared by them, 
his own soul who has no desi 
the souls of his neighbors, 
will suffice to preserve 
piety of Catholics, unless th< 
compacted with labor for tl 
sion of those who are strati; 
Household of Faith, 
to work fruitfully for the cot 
separatists at home witho: 
assistance at the same time 

The same j

No mat

the

It is n

sign missions, 
wno alone can convert and s 
individual soul, impels tl 
which He rules to labor 
Lor the salvation of 

Jesus Christ die, 
as the

world.
the elect only, 
terians say, but for all 
Every Catholic must love 
for which the Saviour died : 
ally all those who by baj 
been united to the Mystic 
Christ in which alone is 
Those unfortunate separi 
though bearing the seal of 
their bosoms, are, py the 1 
their ancestors, kept aloof 
Unity, ignorant of the tru 
exiled from the Mysteries 0 
and are, therefore, withou 
it, hanging over the abyi 
perditiod, have altogef 
claims on the charity of th 
tlan.

No one is so poor or so 
to have no share in th< 
The wealthy should give 
their time and substance ti 
of both foreign and domes 
!he intelligent should prop 
truth by the written and s 
the strong should assist in I 
every eye and ear : and al 
for the conversion of souli 
pagation of tho faith, and 
preach truth and duty bj 
ample.

The testimonials in behalf , 
parilta are written by hon 
ivaut you to know what it ha
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the devils substitute for 
RELIGION.

AUGUST 20 1W*
lor If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

to create and maintain strength for the daily round
AUTHOR OF "QUO VAD1S-'

A MASQUERADEIteint tuber*

MARY K. MAN NIX.

». and unto dust thou shall r<-t urn." 
it ,t w«> ih«: words but cherish.
1,11 w .......ride would “

uld perish.

now 
of duties :

VariousSivnklewlc/ * Opinion of 
1 ngilHti Writers.liOulsa May Dalton In Ave Maria.

Looked upon from any point ot view, Cburch Progress,
the sin of selfishness is the root of the We have received from Ki.v. .nil In the July Century Jeremiah Curtin, 
evil of the world. Every Unit and man lilagden a copy oi the New York (|,e translator of ‘‘Quo Yadls,' has a
crime and weakness may be traced to Tribune of June 8ih, containing an . paper entitled "My Au|uaintauce wi h i
its baleful Influence. But when it account of "the one hundred ami sienktewlez." Mr Curtin says :

to deciding as to which side of seventeenth annual meeting ot jlie i sienktewlez expressed himseif at
the shield Is turned, the trouble begins. Grand Lodge ot Free aud^ Accepted Bome l„Ugth on English literature and
Sellishness masquerades as uuselliah- Masons of the State of New Y ork held j Brt_ j gtve htsowu words : 
ness deltlv and successfully. on the previous day ; with the to,low- •• Of English novelists 1 like Dickens

"How extremely unselfish Mrs. X Ing passage marked by the sender : j best. His • David Copperfield’ seems to
is"’ savs an admiring friend. "There Kpeaking of Peru, the Grand Master «aid : mR nearer genuine human nature than 
Is nothing she will not sacrifice for her M”» mw-VS »»>' other English pr. auction of the
children. 1 called there yesterday, Maiitar ôi Mason« ™ Peru, dated Jane 1:1, century. Dickens derived Immense 
and she gave Willie her watch to play 1By7> »|1Bruin l,e directed that hereafter tlie pleasure from the p oplo whom he 
with to keep him still.” altars *“*‘e™ described ; he had a true and vivid

Now, it was not devotion to the child Meat Light {u Masonry shoirld be ex- appreciation of unusual characters, 
which made his mother yield to the | ciu<jed from tlio ritual. Before the bud had “la literature Shakespeare stands 
demand for the timepiece : it was pure Kon0 down that day your Cirand Master bad apart. IIi8 knowledge of man seems

-—-*1 «sttsaiessitt.* 7 ; • * ra ssrst jjs
In the maigin Mr. B1**de“ *r. ® .« vision, especially when 1 compare him

“ Due9 °,0t timTTI J run l h of with other writers, 
for, and in the place ol, tt« Chuith o “Scott had a power of narration 
God? Does not Masonry keep hun- that wa8 ri,ally phenomenal, but there 
(1 reds of thousands ol men out of the ,r mui;h ,n hjs novoU ,hat is not true ; 
kingdom ot Christ, on account o infrequently he ornamented ill lus

We answer, most ^ > _ b/autlfied a8 ho thought.
I„ Catholic Hlt accJunt of tbe chlvalrv aud

knighthood of the middle ages does 
not correspond at all wilh reality. 
Still, he was a wonderful writer.

" Thackeray was a great novelist, 
but to me he has always seemed en
thralled more or less by society, mas
tered by it in a degree, hence injured 
as an artist.

“Tennyson used beautiful language, 
but he was artificial ; he was the poet 
not of humanity, but ot a class, and 
devotion to a class always enfeebles an

'lake the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

JOHN IMR ill AND Mm it
wo I ht; word» but cherieli, 
riutf bvui i our pride would spurn, 

lild of
No <-r 

No cl
comesULtll WO

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

-Avu Maria. TJ.
the apostolic spirit.

Church Progress.
The surest sign of a vigorous spirit - 

ual life is zeal for the Kingdom ol 
The iirst office of the Church is 

of the Gospel — the

1".(Cïmccttiomil.CA-LVEEiR/T’S 

CARBOLIC 
OIl\TT 2vOI]1>I T

God.

spreading abroad of the good news of 
salvation. Just as Holy Church her 
sell steadfastly " holds forth the Word 
ot Life," inviting all the world to con
template with her daily, weekly and treatineut of a youngster always is. 
yearly the mysteries ol the Incarnation To give the children 
and Life and Passion and Glory of gas meter, or whatever they clamor 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and His Holt- ia the quickest way to purchase
neg« in His saints, so every individual temporary peace, and Mrs. X takes it.
Christian and every local Church t-hR ta t0o selfish to look forward, and 
should feel Irresistibly impelled to t0 taka the pains which would avert a 
make known the wonders of Divine ufetime 0f misery for her offspring, very reason.
Love- " The Spirit and the Bride say, D0W B0 reck,e66ly Indulged. l.n ^nn riea it Is onenlv anti
Come, and he that heareth, let him Even when seeming devotion to the and 1 agau coui atheistic and
sav Come (Apoc. xxii, 17)" "ae Welfare of another is based upon no Christian, t*“rie8,t
who has no Impulse to repeat the In tbougbt of self, there are circumstances it8Plf"UD0n the Bible
vitation to “ Come and taste that the in w”hleb it defeats Us own ends unless Prends to baseitsel upon
Tord is good," cannot be tilled with u8cd with wise moderation. There (by which “ ™nau9
the Holy Spirit, Who Is the very life ar(, par8tma B0 morbidly neglectful of ^“te6 and to teach what it
of the Christian soul ; he is iar from themselves that they need a guardian Books), ana Fatherhood of God 
being a worthy member of the Bride L, deal out t0 them suitable doses of b.othè hood of man T.“
Christ ; and he must have shut his thelr favorite medicine. It Is ^«^.^^“word, itisa religiÔus 
own ears to the tenderest solicitations thing to sacrilice one s own pleasure “ at “8 °lnde(.d more of the ele- 
y. the Sacred Heart of Jesus for a friend, it Is another thing to com ‘itston’ thau most of the

The life ol grace is a life of charity. mlt slow suicide. Wives throw away “eu“ °f * 8ect6obav0, since it boasts 
God the Holy Ghost, Who Is Us pnn their lives because exacting, invalid t d02mas symbois, t,amples, altars, 
cipie, is charity. But charity super husbaud8 wili not put up with the d dogma ^ * elabol-ate ritual that
natural love, alter pouring itself ou 8ervice8 of a professional nurse ; chll ^ea“8;ua“d 8acrameut8 of the Church 
upon the Creator overflows upon all dren are orphaned for the reason that P . tbe u:bie only
the creation. The faithful Catholic thHir mother stubbornly retused q6lp a8 a fetlcb audit dots not know the 
not only loves God in Christ and in it) ber maruiold and wearing duties . m of the Divine Fatherhood or
the glorious fellowship of His elect, all sorts and conditions of men and buman lraternitv. Some English- 
but longs that all mankind shou.d ,A° women wear away to untimely graves a« d German - speaking
love Him. lie not only accepts the | from WOrk which could be better done | iallv of the Blue"Lodge,
Divine Truth, but longs mat t,™ , by tbose who ueett me wages it wou.d , — mQBt Scellent men, according to
human mind should be illuminated by bring them. lights; but the atmosphere of
it. He not only nourishes his sou .. Self sacrifice may be, says a Freema?onry is so impregnated with 
with the Precious Body and Blood ot thoughtful writer, " either a food or a . , prautieal material-
Jesus iu the sacraments but longs that pol60n." Used judiciously, it may con “a^al 9 “ he habituees of the lodges
all Other souls should be equal y Luer the world : used unthinkingly, ^ especially the initiates in the 
blessed. He not only reposes In Holy u wlll, however good its intention, a gher Pdegretys 0t the "Scottish Kite,”
Unity, but longs to bring all the wan- only add to the sum of human misery, “ gher ^ &u notion the
derers of every name home to the oue lf 0U1. wholesale indulgence ot o.hers enmturalJ j, wcmid pr„bably be 
City of God, the one Fold of the Good re8uks in harm to them-if our sell 68ible t„ Hnd an active Freemason
Shepherd. abnegation weakens or binders or i0Do- standing who is not thoroughly

The Holy Church of Rome, the model I injures our child or frieud, then U I ,be Secularistic pro-
and mistress of the Churches, has time to 6top and ask if this quality of commuted^ Pr8t
always been preeminently apostolic, ours, whi h we have in our own ton » ^hich ia tby banishment of re 
not only in its origin, but in its spirit. ceit called unsellishness, is not some^ P iou’from the schools. ‘‘Speculative 
She has always, when she has been thing else in disguise. The truest and dg ■■ ince it8 origin in the last
free from civil despotism, been fore only unaemshness is that wise enough ^ become ^ m08t formid-
most in the evangelization ot schis t0 look forward, anu far seeing enough _ bulwark of Satan's kingdom on 
matics, heretics, Jews, Moslems and t0 refrain from the sweet spoiling ot English German form,
Pagans. The other Churches have chlld or wife 0r husband when th« I ^h" b'6eems the most inoffensive, is 
followed her example, so far as the} harvest will be reaped with tears and „ (be m06t dangerous because most 
have been faithfully united to her, and regret. It Is often better to allow F and hypocritical, 
fflled with the Holy Ghost by which she 0,bors to depend upon themselves. There are some of us who think that
Is ani r.ated. With what wonderful phe sapling that leans against the 1-reemasoury ig tbe Second Boast of the 
zeal did the Irish monks rival those of I house is less strong than the one which I DOcaiVDSe with the innocent appear- 
Rome in the conversion of the lagans gain8 8vmmetry while fighting the auPce lamb aDd the subtle speech of 
of Northern Europe! In our owuday the gai„9aione |n the open field. I the Great Dragon (Revelations xiii,
holy and venerable Church of Lyons We add to the selfishness of the world It exercises in modern constltu-
has ail but outdone Rome herselt in by ahject indulgence of the whims and I loJna, veruments all the power (xiii, 
her magnificent apostolate in Pagan I preferences ot those who would be bet- p|r8t Beast fwhich represents
lands—an apostolate In which she has ter 0ff by a little wholesome exertion - _ State), and will let no man 
induced all nations to share. in their own behalf. The noble army B Qav(j th who have the

The misguided men who discourage of martyrs is In nowise related to the J the beast (the grip) in their 
apostolic works offer specious excuses I anpleasaut people who often pose as 
for the neglect of the most important I tbelr successors.
of Christian duties. There is no use True self sacrifice is as unconscious 
in troubling ourselves about the heath a8 tbe “ violet by the mossy stone.’ 
eu in distant lands, they say : for we 1 k sweetens life, it gilds the cloud, it 
have all we can do to convert the comfnrts the bereaved, it hides its own 
séparatiste of our own country. Again, grief8 behind a smile, it withholds
There is no use in troubling ourselves bitter criticism ; it upholds, consoles, one’3 own money ? You have the lib 
about the conversion of l’roteetante, I bears all and gives all, whether of I erty do what you like with your
Jews and infidels ; for we have all we gooda or the small change of loving money ; but the moral right, you have

do to keep Catholics from losing worda and heavenly sympathy. But not got,
their faith. Again, There is no use I jt |8 wi8e. Society gives money its value and
in troubling ourselves about the salva I ------------*----------- I property is created by law.
tion of our neighbors ; for we have all -pqsPNTIALS OF EDUCATION, If money owes its value to the de-

do to save our own souls. These I ______ cree of society the use of money ought
are all devices of the Father of Lies, Church Progress. to be in accordance with the general
for the perpetuation of his king The most essential elements in edu I advantage of society, 
dom and the damnation of those who are I cation are . (i) Religion, which en- If one uses his money for luxury
ensnared by them. No man can save ab]eg ono t0 8erve God, shun sin, save and personal voluptuousness, society 
his own soul who has no desire to save one.g 80ul| aud bear discomforts and suffers. Inequalities may exist : but 
the souls of his neighbors. No efforts 8orrows with fortitude aud dignity ; there is a grand law of equality which 
will suffice to preserve the faith and I .V) a trade, handicraft or profession. I subordinates inequality to its purposes, 
piety ct Catholics, unless they are ac- which to earn a livelihood : (8) While thousands are starving no man 
companied with labor for the conver- manners and courtesy, which eu- has a right to b) a sybarite, even
sion of those who are strangers to the j ab)e one t0 associate pleasantly and though ho have all the wealth of 
Household of Faith. It is not possible profltabiy with one’s fellow men and be Croesus.
to work fruitfully for the conversion of ^ 89urce 0f happiness to all with whom Cleopatra may exist in the ancient 
separatists at home without giving I we ar6 brought iu contact : (1) Ac- and monarchical system, but she is out
assistance at the same time to the for- con,pUghmente, such as athletic sports, 0f place in the modern democracy. In 
aigu missions. The same Holy Ghost mlg#| mUFi,;, folk lor.e, literature, the city of New York a thousand chii- 
wno alone eau convert and sanctify the ”rti etJ, ( which enable one to occupy dreu rUn the streets shoeless in chi 1 
Individual soul, impels the soul iu pleasantly one's leisure moments with November, 
which He rules to labor aud pray ‘ ro|it t0‘ one8elf aud others. (5) notices a pair of ladies’ shoes 
Cor the salvation of the whole (vhere a child is to be called upon, on hibition in a Broadway window that 
world. Jesus Christ died, not for r(,aching maturity, to perform political are worths 100. They were made lor 
the elect only, as the Preoby - dut|e9i be needs special instruction to a Murray Hill belle, who has a pretty 
terians say, but for all mankind. I |U bll^ t0 perform those duties with foot and an equally attractive pocket- 
Every Caihollc must love every soul I som(, d,,greo of intelligence book.
for which the Saviour died : and especi |__________ ____ _____________  - Young New Yorkers spend on a
ally all those who by baptism have All Bun Down. midnight debauch the wages of ten
been united to the Mystical Body of This is the condition of thousands. Squand- WOrkingmon for an entire year. A 
Christ in which alone is salvation. erers have they been of sleep, rest and finally B:)at0Q youth threw his gold watch 
Those unfortunate separatists who, of dlemP broken ^spirit weak across an elegantly - furnished bar-
though bearing the seal of salvation in I R shattered in nerve. In the world, room and smashed a 1 rench plate mir- 
their bosoms, are, py the traditions of but noYonger of it their days are spent in ror that lined the whole side of the 
their ancestors, kept aloof from Holy desire impotent ahndaltÇur^e01®88^d8 are on room. Before the enraged proprietor 
Unity, ignorant of the true faith, and I haj® They heed not the warning that could ejaculate an oath the youthful 
exiled from the Mysteries of the Gospel, I nature gives. , vandal had filled out a cheque for
and are, therefore, without suspecting sleeplessness, inerti*vf®nïï?tnthB’“îtill 8L.B00 in settlement of his wanton 
it, hanging over the abyss of eternal fatigue add Ml damage. u| , . y
perditiod, have altogether special «g * | You need aid ! Your system reouires We submit whether this way o> using
claims on the charity of the true Chris 8tafifupon which to lean. ,andHY°l1\rhbr^1} money is not thoroughly sinful. Bien -------- T Î?
tlan. u I rtranffth areTthe^Uernatlves from decay and people wlll be held to account for the r (>. LABLLLE,

No one is so poor or so humble as *,„r®Ilkth luxury in the other world, even if the „ . NT TA1LOB
to have no share in the apostolate. c0Ca combined with Msltine. affords that crack o’doom does not bring down the MEKGtlAN 1
The wealthy should give generously Btaff. it will give tone to the nervous systenq consequence upon them here on earth.
their time and substance to the support -'^«^^^shaUered nerves. Hoop to the ------------
of both foreign and domestic missions , „ X „idl ooca Wine will build up the 
the intelligent should propagate Divine body and give strength, vi«»fi »“^e»lth to 
truth by the written and spoken word ; the weak »."/ isf8lalt,ne W“h °°La
the strong should assist in bringing it to me is sold by^ s.|me peoplo 8uf.
every eye and ear; and all should pray . ,(1 miH0ry day after day with Head-
for the conversion of souls and the pro- bQ There is rest neither day nor night
pagatlou of the faith, and, best of all, Un,u the nerves are all uns hh®
preach truth and duty by a good ex ^^r^b^effectWusinXmc'
ample. W« Vegelal.le Bills, containing Mandrake

_______ :■--== and Dandelion. Ur. 1 inlay Mark. Lysan-
The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s Sarsa- 'der }>, g . wiites : “ Hind 

pa rill a are written by honest people who 1 a Brst-class article for Bilious lleadach.. 
want you to know what it has done tor them,
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extent of oue novel, ‘She,’ which 1 read 
in eastern Africa.
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tion of Music, Painting, Drawing and the

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
. | less Notre Dame St,

| MONTREAL. HUE.123 Church HI. 
TORONTO. ONT. ■ns p411|• li

Ceramic Art«.
FACTS ABOUT HEALTH NI'F.I IAI. I OI RSE for pupils preparing 

for TuKchers’ Ccrtilicatcn, Matriculation. 
Commercial DlploraaH, Stenography and 
Typewriting.

For particulars address—
'LAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MIPS.It le Easy to Keep Well If We Know 

How-Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance ot maintaining good 
health is easily understood, and it is 
really a simple matter 11 we take a cor
rect view ol the conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourith- 

Tbe blood is employed to carry

HAS A LARGER HAIE THAN 
book of tbe kind now in the nui! k-t. 

controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Caihollc Doctrine. The authol 
is Ruv. Ueorge M.Searle. 1 he price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to a

London, ont.

r HIS THE LADY SUPERIOR

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
Kf BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical. IMillosopMeal^ an* 
CoiiuiierRal^wP|t|ng.

For lurtber particulars apply to—
Ukv. Thko. Scktz, President.

C; H. B. A.—«ranch No. 4, London,

H» P'
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ath'is nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muacles and tissues which need It. Tbo 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, ia pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
. record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It ia literally true that there are hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 

been in their graves had they not

’ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE,
TEACHERS WANTED.

T WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL

ftîtfSKÏ who has some ™vsjea? abllUy‘and 

Building. Toronto.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

SANDWICH, ONT.

T"lC SWn'icmm^'LYivnn^ °‘ftD5S
Including all ordinary expenses, «130 per an
num. Fur lull c.H^_

Conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers,..

di‘11 1
right hands xiii, 16, 17). Loyola College

S3 Drummond Streot‘ Montrai.
:have

,,ken Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
family medicine and general

■nthe wages of sin.
upon as a
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever.______
kj «> rvil» arc the only pi,ls t0 take flood S Kills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

father damen, s.j. SP"'- “• ex (Tor D-c î! ngHsiwi i roctf on. 
Ri:V. (j. O'BUY AN. President. 

1n('(U:I*oh.\tki> 1ÎS37.

Catholic Citizen.
Cannot one do what one likes with Oiae ot <$ie Moat Inalrnetlve and

Vttcful VainplilelN Extant
^er,sV^Uroe.\h1^MKfmJsg

hssfFEE»:»
to any aildvuss on receipt of 1) cts. in stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY.

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.

M3 ll

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
MINIISTON. ONT.can

Department* - Collegiate, University, and 
Business unit Shorthand. l-.lli'-n-nl Hhl11 ‘‘I 

minted High s.-luml Teachers, grao.m c.of 
I Ik: Seim,.I of 1-edag.wy. lenro »« yearly, 
ll.mks rented from VnlUwa b> |i«p,jj. Cam- 
,.I,■ I,,■ lliisim-ss nl" shnrl hand I nurse, ÇJ. The 
Basin' .. Ill'll.irlm.-ni is m eliarge of a Chartc r-. dT-euunia’,,'. ' ..... .. IMh llsen,. on appU-
l ation to Vfry Ri v. I Ki.U.v, V.O., Dean, 
llugiopohs College. Kingston.

we can

ESBSt» .-ISTumors and nil Blood Dis3AN0ER! order» conque*e 1 ; set 
1 entitle v«g<-inble treat 

ment at home. No knife <;r plaster. Full 
particulnrs by mail or at offlee ; much 
Llili. irait ‘jr in I"" P*uc hook,«Il I rev.
Dep'. “V. It- " The Abbot Myron 
Medical Co . 577 Sherbourue Bt reel, T(

Ü PORTING 
GOODS
headquarters

Im Write
Masone r? etiSA

iimutcirtl.
...A good barn 

is not a good 
barn unless it 
basa good roof.

MERCHANTS DANK OF CANADA. Sled Trout Hods 
Fishing Tackle 
Field ami Trap duns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS HARDWARE COMI'ANY,-London, Ont.

gll.lMH 1,000. Hkht, 83.000.00aV.xm-ui' Cauit.u..

..... .IS. and Quin's Ave.’ (Directly opp Custom

mollit DR. A KNOTT,
i’., who w«ke 
d Id is cured

Y'ot a Now York paper We would therefore press oil 
you the importance of enquiring 
into the durability of our Steel 
Shingles before deciding on the 
covering of your barn.

We guarantee all our steel pro
ducts to he water, wind, and 
storm proof and to last a lite-

We will give you
the benefit of our 32 years’ 

experience in roofing, ®ur illus
trated catalogues, and up-to-date 
information on these goods on 
receipt of a post card.

• Æ 1
!■ t ÀISTAMMERERS ÏÏ

for years, an 
where.

on ex it painful stammerer 
B'-ores who failed else

■a longt'elt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed ill 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $1 00- Address 
Thos. Coffey, Uatnouc Record Oiiiue 
London. Ontario.

h'IMtOEEMHIONAL. _
i*

i)^^BvVs^;.»a'Msru^i mm 1

gB.y- Just published, a new edition, in
cluding another Lecture by Father 
Damen. entitled “ Answers to Pop
ular Objections to the Catholic 
Church. '

I !»

Itiehiiiiniil Nt.
We have on hand . . .nilirn r I A large quautny orme flnestFATHER DAMEN, JiJ, French Bordeaux Clarets

U AND useful payphlets extant

Tele|»liune 050*
B N

The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. s
OSHAWA, ONT.

m
JAMES WILSON. London, Ont
p- In large tvpe- The New Testa- 

ment. Beautifully bound- Price 
$1.00. Apply at this office.

Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”

la the Lectures of Father Damen. They rompnM 
four of the most celebrated ones delivered by tha 
renown-d Jesuit Father, n m -. !y : u ”T h s P rivât» 
Interpretation of the 1C
Church, the Only True Church of Cod, Con- 
fersion,” and "The heal Presence. The boo» 
will be sent to eny address on receipt of l 5 tenu 
in stamps. Orders may be sunt to

THOMAS OOFFEY,
Catholic Record Orricm.

Lomdom, 0*»

'

372 Richmond Street.
Business Suits from $15 uDWn>fdS' T*’ 

„ „ ...St goods and careful workmunsliln

lean Journal of Health. ----- ,« ;.jhc 1 'p. ' - - It. rnt)
I)r. Chase’s Catavrali Dure with blower im Boar<, „f nircciom:

eluded will cure umpient Gatatrh m a lew ....... or viklvin
hours ; Ubrouic Catarrh in one month s treat- ojt.T.yiw. “'g'j.;';;;, ''"i,, .i,mo , v.
111 Dr'. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills are the î,„'ïl,-h7‘dsom.Ar’,iti.
only combined Kidney Liver Pil made and u v iiru^ u.r. Jiim" ,;;ir,
U-oùblesSitiVelï CUre * Kiduey- Liver i. g

aDr. Cliase’s Preparations Have Merit Oood
v.e

iHlSImsmsmP WPBBÎAEla Q»
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

1*0 Him; Street,
F.mbalmersiTfie Leadln^Und^rlakersumlk 

TdlephonL—House 373 , tact'or y 513. I
44 ?
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lordon, Saturday, August 27, 1898,

A Song of the EToridnyo.

s^sîÆrri
tS wOTn cnt rut where the fancies strut
|°,mwMry on!’i,Rh,tï**ithCt.l.emfar.Gfl izod.
&t^M.P^of«rth-

Aron* of the every deys.

tssxssasSF’
ffîæËSgEsr-t

ttfffisSS1®
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the Methodists which W. Stahlman trine 
.1 pUt through ” Congress for the re

ward of 35 per cent, of the spoils. It 
was certainly a pretty scandal for 
godly people, but somehow 
has been hushed up and the $288,000 0f ev 
are In the pockets of our brethren. 0f th 

But what a howl of lndlgnition there lt| b 
would have been if Catholics had had wiVe 

guilty of this dishonesty !

t borne—

Along

A c'lL'pfrom^hehmdt'we love. ’

A mother’s stepon a chamber floor 
The catch of a childish phrase,
A era as grown sod and a prayer to t*od 
A eong ot the every days.

0 sic g me a song of the fields and hills
TbaUhall'ringwin in” he heart. of men

No hinfo'nbe scholar’s dassTc iore,

0, ,he cynic’sbUmr l.y.^ m(m9 faea

je every days. N.A long

A SCANDAL.
We hear very little of that claim of

cases
Sti

meat 
the ror other It

willseen

IMPOSTORS.
There are two or three individuals 

who call themselves “clairvoyants" sepa 
travelling around the country and say 
telling wonderful things to silly girls the < 
and empty-headed men who have a fasti 
desire to know somewhat of the future, mon 
These clairvoyants are mostly im- won 
posters who believe in making a good qnei 
thing out of human credulity and in • 
stupidity. They know nothing of the man 
future, and, if aided by the devil, they exci 
can make a shrewd guess at it, but his ; 
nothing more. A Catholic is bound to as 
avoid them, like every other occasion and 
of sin.

Et

furl
»g*

MONSIGNOR CONATY. upo

Monsignor Conaty has more than * 

satisfied the most exacting. We felt, 
at the outset of his career as Rector of forl 
the Catholic University, that the way J8Ct 
would be thorny for inexperienced 18‘ 

feet, but he. has gone along with the 
tread of a veteran, 
tog—sure of himself, and with tact

His public ad • pre

corinever falter-
feai

and prudence.
dresses are thoughtful and have 
about them a scholarly dignity well ^ 
bscorning the utterances of a chief 8 
of a great educational institution, He BC 

believes as the prelate of Peona has 
said, that the best professors are not the 
ones who know the most, but those who 
have the most power to determine the 
student to self activity : and that a 
strong man who loves his work Is a 
better educator than a half-hearted evi 

professor who carries whole libraries 
in hit head.

enc
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am
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HOBSON AND THE WAR.
pu

The 11 gallant Hobson ” could not 1° 
thank his admirers for thelrenthusiastic *n 
welcome without introducing some com- TI 

ments on the “ Inquisition.’’ 
chance with his native shrewdness he s'' 
calculated that It would go down like dl 
the other nonsense that has been hi 

talked off since the war began. He *•' 
sank the Merrimac and gained promo- *' 
tion and he hinted at Spanish cruelty, 11 
end reaped the cheap applause of those tb 
who have learned history from the sen- T 
sational newspaper.

But what an annoying mass of hum- P1 
hug all this is ! The talk about the « 
ctUBo of humanity ; about the poor *< 
Cubans who macheted defenceless el 
Spaniards and were guilty of abomina- <1 
Hons 1 hat,the pen refuses to chronicle, P 

wearying. But we are glad that '1 
the clamor of war has been stilled— B 
tied that the poor fellows who were 8 
hurled into battle by irresponsible 
Isgislators’now return to their homes ;
*nd yet we cannot but be sorry that 1 
*ny nation should have given its ener- 
8*6a to a cause that had not an ele- 1 
aent of justice.

Per- *u

lo

s
I

t

I
There is only one appointed way of 

ao™g good, and that is by being good. 
“■«. B. Mcssley.

t
t
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of nature'» purest qualities. The *lfte of un- are ftlB Administrator and the mv. I it would break the poor old tnan s heart to dis- O *w vVistaon Sisters' Triangular I g U>nhor, has during that time paesed more
hesitating faith, of profound piety, of earnest ”J*S » v«Si of thanks to Inspector I lodge him; and even if he were to «lay there ■wcured. Tranese Webb and Hassan, the I I. & E tf^i80^0',n N°rthand glowing eloquence—all werq his. »?rLt!P.r nu?v< omental in con veil- I and work in the parish under me. it would be a Electrical rrp . with their Texas I Essex. and has betn eouullcd by few if any of

Wo deeply mourn his loss from our midst. White, who had toeninstr^ Purncommended I constant and bitter grief to him to see me make Mariana, :Burk andAndrews ^ other8< t0 the neighboring ungraded schools, in the nu£-
Admi"i8lr- S£S£-£SE5.uiRiSs!^ s;SSSiP-ï

= VoiakoSK» SS&rfs I:•,orm 11 ..................... ..............

John Walsh, Ù. D.. Archbishop of Toronto, and I ward. Jnd Ull|Vergily work the pupils not only I bur well, said Bishop M t Qu a id or ^ocnuBLc ^ 0vening are being arranged with the rail--JE.-WL?-"'» * r“'n0V"1 °f I CmniuiUeo. M. J. Crooon and C. J. McCabe. | S!»»» '

occasions when he unburdened his soul 
to me and told me of his difficulties, 
and spoke of his diocese and his people, 
and their poverty. He spoke of their 
being scattered over this vast territory, 
and 1 listened with feeling and attention to 
him. With the kindness of a child he saw how 
h was going to change the character of his 
city and church, and when I looked at the old 
church, 1 wondered how the ingenuity of man 
could turn it into anything that would make it 

. . presentable as a cat hedral. . . 1 listened
(1st. ARTICLE,I I iijni j|8 he spoke of those woods and the people

(By Walter Jones.) I who were scatter»d through them, whom he
elnm* of the vear 1871 it had I said should belong to God s Church, and with
'tr\èr£ 8sæ swswaw&w

.wembtod hi» co, nr, o, . and road» into tfcni. etc Civilization was makiok
.,„ zsk te rr,^(r^hwe,5i^»u-j, », ,t‘i
d i¥ “ i SI;,pMU«br.,Sl

a so as to whît place ïhiuld be fr »m different parts of his diocese were always 
also as to w ma Sèe for the resi- very welcome, and always given the best to 

ItishoD Tho diocese itself I eftt ami a comfortable room to lodge in. 
th<- Adirondack region in- I Bishop Wadhtms was a man who objected to

„nu SffisFi bo‘=rtÆ'M p
and ihaothar Osdonab, w m too Norinwo» ,-,irmudy Kenwood road, he opened his

mind to^h^riend ‘^he ;o,,ow,^,=
ïIÆîÆliôrofTh.'sS1' At"thLdirme1 lLk0w7h?tTo«^;;wc',r“rh.Ppu aUoni»
Î.8.*? nn to make a nom I P°,,r and scattered. It is a land of small settle-
l ‘‘S, wLi an? ni ne ,MKu»ted The menu and long distances. The people cannot
Une" 'nlToint on*"^h h'n.o'Ztiion ’of th” be reached by ïailway. or mago;eoaçh,..i even

WhatÏX™''t‘d2,:r,| Ua,, g^a'iood^onï 

imiortance0!fordhe ^KegHah* Unauage' was lby mÿ^ fo^f. i'^wm ^Uïcmg'U^ v^^t

Kf«»^^,ed ,M.d -heir «ÎÏ “

£tVe'n’>K»r SirMtiss I5îï?.œ îht,s.,i!rvT,rwen
Tin? HhnSld be Kiuclish. The P‘««-ed with the location of the now held of 

uî^itrmic dfisignavd Ogdcnsburg as I labor. A familiar associate and co-laborer,
“e."to?,he^ Seefandth-fnameTthe Buhop I.udden ot „8vracu.e, preaching 
.w>w BihIiou was comnmnicati'd to Father I his inonihs mind said. At be 
Wadhams tjy Archbishop McCloskey in the I time of his appointment, to Ogdens- 
foUnwlng noto: bnrg. I was present when some one present

New York. February 2b, 1612. I «?,keu 1,1,11 W11U111VV he wousd -»r ......
• Right Rev dear Sir - 1 ain instructed by 1 How can you they said to him, leave this 

the (Ordinal Prefect of the Propaganda to great centre of hfe and go away to that barren 
ike know to you the fact that you have been I and trackless region ? His answer was . M> 

aDDointed bv the Holy Father to the new See dear friends, that is my native air; I lovu 
of Ogdensburg. The apostolic letter and other I those Adirondack»--1 love those mountains, 
documents were in course of preparation, and I those ri vers and streams, 1 lo\e all there 
w»l be expedited with as little delay as pus- m that territory. I love to hear the 
Bible. My secretary. Dr. McNierney. who will I sawmills, they are music to my ears. Why. I 
uresent- you this, has been appointed coadjutor was brought up on saw-logs! From tins we 
tiisiinn nf Ur ( 'iiiirr. f Permit mo to present I S'*e that Bishop XX ad ha ms was a true child of Bishou of lh. congratulations aJwél 1 as muurc. -I myself " says Father Walworth
•nveelft'o ÏÜÏÏÆ U"m,"e,‘di,"e -ay n.™S hla ‘̂uUXi^gUlU

myself to y^ ^ ^in ’Monsignor I dipped and turned under his feet, he stood
-Very truly your friend and brother in Christ, among them as fearless and secure as if he 

••John Archbishop of New York." were making his way along the sidewalk. It
The Bulls Hrrived in duo coiirso of time. »nd t^J“ 'JJ* u,p" NAMh^Vood1*' 

ihu lliahop-cloct PrtParod for his consecration. nanig W6ell lhc tores,mahopby^?caibLU'M?C'iÔ,Wk,.y.%hoK^i.,. [;>';'r,u"'h!,V..........

am consocralors being llishnp, Do Goesbriand, I .. gu waa lhe 0f a)| ,he scene :
of Burlington. and_ XX illiams. of Boston, on thi I ()ll sun looked more serene ;
5th day of May, 18. J. at the Albany cathedral. I .p0 j,j|| an(j cioud his fat»* was known,
amid a throng of spectators. Many or tries I lr seemec| the likeness of their own ;
present were old friends—Bishops. Diesis and I | h(.y knew by secret sympathy 
layman - who had come[ Iron a distance to | The puoijc child of earth and sky." 
witness this ceremony. 1 he great multitud»., 
however, were citizen* of Albany who kn»‘w 
and loved him well. Among these was an old 
friend, and comrade, Rev. Clarence A. Wal
worth, who had been selected by the Bishop- 
elect to preach at his consecration. He struck 
a key-note on that occasion when, before con-
eluding his sermon, he said ; *• A friend is I On Saturday, the 30th July, at 8 a. m. a 
about to say Farewell.' Thirty years ago, I pretty wedding took place at St. Armes 
when my eyes wore brighter and my footsteps I church. Muttnwa, Rev. bather 
lighter I entered the halls of a well-known I officiating, when Mr. Martin J. Malone, a 
seminary in the city of New York. Coming I prominent young business man of Temiscamin- 
thero as a perfect stranger, I found myself in I guc, formerly of Toronto, led to the altar, 
a new world anti surrounded by strange faces. I Marion Justine, eldest daughter of Mi. ’1 hos.
XVith one face, however, I soon became famil- I Legge of Deux Rivieres, and grand-daught 
iar and ever since, through a checkered and I of the late Mr Marlin Dowslev, 
eventful life, at almost every winding of my I Pembroke. The wedding was qx 
pathway that same face has met me, cheered. I few intimate friends being present, 
me and helped to lighten up the road before I The young couple left at 9:5" p 
me From that day until this morning, when I "Soo" train for a short trip Fast, amid showers 
voU have seen him kneeling to receive the con- I of rice and the best wishes of n host of friends, 
secraiing oils, thirty changeful winters have I in which the Record heartily joins.
passed over his head, out in him I see no I ---------
shadow of change. It must be that great I Lot on ran e-IIill.
development has taken place in many respects, I We are delighted to record the marriage of 
Il that secret. Krac,« have bneniv-ciim- u Lnughrann, H. M. Custom», to Misa
plating : but I see no change in character. I surah liiil. of Oshawa. the accomplished 
Such as he was, so is he now: so, doubtless. I daUKhler 0f Mr. H. C. Hill, which liappy 
will he always be. . • • I event was solemnized at St. Paul's church,

“ I have been familiar with hdgnr XV adltams I Toronto, on August 1,1898, by the X’ery Rev. 
in youth and in riper manhood. I ha\e sc m I pa,h(T Hand, rector, assisted by Father Cline, 
him in the pursuits of his vocation, busy m the I T,J0 bridcgr00in w,w attended bv Mr. J T.viby 
adairs )f life, and iiiinghng ,1|'lon,‘f. •'',n-. ' j and Mr. H. C. Hill, father of the bride and 
have seen him at home among his■ njth-e I , bride was assisted by Mrs. Taulty. Miss 
Adirondncks. surrounded by ho same faces I Maloney and Miss Mary and Jennie Lough- 
t-hat beamed upon his childhood. And n^re as I rane who werw very handsomely dressed, 
well as there, and »-verywhere, the tes,imony I After the celebration of Nuptial Mass the
of all that ever knew him is the sam., *mn I w,,ddjng parry repaired to the residence of
fnl a n I True l have seen him in ev "i> ®°cu- I ^,rg Vanity. If Leonard street. Toronto, acconv
ff'syss 'irfh-e' ry SfS » .^Mihr-i'ss-.rsssJi-s

Sr&'SJSSpJLt,,e 7^X7

fhey tfr^no change °7i a aiuvdfast soul'like I The Cathoi.ii' Rk< ohd wishes the young 

hi» They pas, over and leave it. ns the- clouds I couple a full measure of happiness and pros- 
over the face of the constant moon, and | peri:
• her as before, still travelling on her 

heavenly track—'Faithful and True.' Set has 
he always been in all the relations of lite-
son, brother, friend, Christian, pastor, at. lus | Mr. John Tracy, Toronto.
u%vu flrmidt-, at.lhe BlcBbod. "c'0*e',^4»h\?h John Tracy, of hi Dora street, Toronto, died

not be ton,,5 - »^*”d " bU"i<!“ ""

^%roti^.nh.fo»«.wj»r.««j.«a îssm

Amiri;:»!, Highland., and of ,h»P, broad and 1John’
noble (.lain whoso borders are a majestic lake, iï?wlSii iVi'ncis^md Harold

among thy native hills, uniuri 
banner on tho banks of the Si. L
on the shores of On'ario and Lake Champlain: I Mr. XVm. A. Hurley died at

there where early missionaries, sighing I dunce, V>5 Stanley street. South London, on 
out their holy lives and writing their names in I Sunday. August It, 1898. lie was born in 
blood, could only save a few scattered sou a, do I Peterborough. Out., but had been fora number 
thou in happier times found churches, and con- I 0f years a resident of this city, where he was 

and schools ! Go, and God's richest I latterly employed ns traveller for John Garvey 
sstng go with thee! Rut be sure of this: I & Co. He made hosts of friends while in Lon- 

wherevev thou goest and whatever new friends | don. nil of whom will regret to hear of his early 
may gather around thee, in the broad Held of 
tby new mission, thou wilt And none to love 
thee better, none truer, than those I hou leavust, 
now in tears and sadness behind thee ! '

We must now follow t he new Bishop 
The first care of a Bishop in taking 1

IliaC. M. B. A.
Branch 49, l). M. B. A.

The following expression 
passed at Branch meeting 12 i

of sorrow was

FATHER KIBRNAN S SILVER 
JUBILEE.

The Kev. P. J. Klcrnnn, P. p„ of theparUh 
of the gore of Toronto, county of l‘wl, , 
brates his silver jubilee, or the twenty-fifth ttn. 
niversary of his ordination, on Tuesday the 
ltith ln»t. As we go to press we learn that 
there is a large number of orients present to 
assist at the celebration. We wish him many 

years of usefulness in the Lord s vine

■spiritual hen
It is evident that the 

the removal of His Gra 
the spiritual world, ni 

ell as inspect th

people at large bewail 
ce from the material to 

testimony of griff 
exhibited, is

Church. Beloved by all who hnd dial ng I |u| inatahl Llie following resolution»: w 
with him. ho w»» revered by the people a. I "J . ..
largo tor ihokh dly Ui»uu«Ulun alway,i: \Vheroa« we, tho’offlcors and
fostod. iind by In, concillmory m-n» '» « ,,iv. Nn. 1. Krontonac Co., have
as modest expression of his oplmmis at a I „ro(0„„d aorrow of the death of tlm 
tlmea. hosuceeoded lo making filends unnum I Ju|m Wal8h Archbishop of Toronto:

By ibis death lhe Church sustain, the los. of I ,0*v8"cd'"*mi«rt1ng™n«Slnoii5ÿ'tM»dôrIW 
a dignified and courteous I'ro »teand wise Ad tlll, Adminsi rator and clergy of the Archdiocese 
inlnistrator of II» allaira. BuI. Ihough■ » “Pt", I „f ■loroiuo. our liearlfelt sympathy lor their 
1‘relalesan 1 priosls pass away, the Church ad d bereavemenl In me deal h of their beloved 
ils doctrines will live aye even unlo the end I Ari.hblahop. ]|is intimate relation» with lhe
° Prfïfr" "ur hro' horhood ascenit to thu I J'.'rorom 7“,!'/ w.7aDÔuIdl'i iroA-1'‘TTn recmd "a* "e"»4

“.^mmoorniOmf of the member, , bat'whBem'owing 1,1
W 7 sS"'£t humble submission to the Divine Will, we

. . W;.7 -,u«!u U '11 M I mourn nol the less our fond and loving friend
Toronto, Aug. I-, in.NL | from ibis earthly sphere to his heavenly

He solution of Condolence. j reward.
of Branch 98, C. M. B. I Resolved that In the death of Archbishop 
on August, 8, 1898, the I Walsh the Church in Canada has lost, an able 

moved by Brother I and learned ruler, the A- O. H. a staunch friend 
led by Brother John | ana Ireland a pal riot that will always bo re

membered in her history.
Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo 

love from I f >r warded Lo I tie Adminstrator of the diocese 
1 beloved I of Toronto and also for publication in the 

I following papers : Canadian Freeman, Catho
lic Recoup and ( a' hollo Register.

Signed on behalf of Oo.Pro*
I». F. Lawless, Pres. 
Jus. P. («aliivan, .Sec.

A. 0. H. MARKET REPORTS.THE GROWTH OF A DIOCESEnu the
ut*
•of The History of Catholicity In the 

Ogdenebnrg Diocese. — A Sketch of 
Blahoi» Wsdham's Career aa First 
Bishop of the Diocese. — The many 
Trlule. - Hla last illness uml Death. 
—Hla Successor and hla Work.

LONDON.
London, Aug. 18.-Grain, per 

winter. $1.10; white winter, 
$1.10 ; oats, 95 to 98c ; peas, 90

cental — Red I more 
$1.10 ; spring. I yUrd. 
to U5c ; barley, I

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP WALSH.
SS’SSSSB

$■> 15 : Cheese, pound, wholesale, tj to 8c. I l-d
9 Seeds—Clover seed, re»i. $3.20 ; ulsike clover, I ja 
Heed. $3 25 to $1.00 ; timothy seed, per bushel. | nJ 
$1.25 to $1.75.

Meat—Beef, by carcass, $5.50 to , 
ton. by carcass, $5.00 to$i.0U ; vea by carcass,
$5.50 to $0 00 ; pork, per cwt„ $0.00 to 8-."" ■
laUvub8mJk-M!h j|J rows1.' *25 lo *10 ; livu I A Distressing Malady Cored by tlie 
hogs. $5.00 to $5.00 : pigs, pair, $4.<X) to $0.00 ; | Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin* 
fat beeves. $3.50 to $.»,50 

Poultry (dressedi — 1 
soring chickens, 50 to 00c 
80c ; turkey, pound k to m 

TORONTO,

members of 
learned with 

Most ltev. Mr. Frederick Lyonde, photographer, loi 
King street west, Toronto, is to be compliment
ed on the splendid photograph he made of i|1(i 
late Archbishop. It was His Grace’s Uh\ sitting 

id the most satisfactory portrait he ever had. 
Copies may be secured at 50 cents eachTowards the 

become evident 
diocese wm 
John S. Conway 
represented to ti 
He asked 
character an 
be rocomtnen 
uiocuoe, and 
selected 
dcnce

h to take UNABLE TO WALK.
The t he

Fowls, pair. 50 to 05c ; 
: ducks, pair,Goto From the Hartluml, N. B., Advertiser. 

Right in our own village is reported another 
of the remarkable cures that make 1>:. XVil-

mg 05c foe cars of n ,w. uiv,. x,,. \ I The Advertiser interviewed her husband, wh0
mtilers biddmg n„ôtvd atU7e Flour steady ; I was glad to relate the cirvumstaiiccb f ir pub

sa: -îSoîV'ïù......
^rar7::c'ïï..‘,.r::;ÿ

at W ro ïlc and American, on ,rack. Toronto. I nervous pro.1 ration. Whaicv.-r th.- ;..... .. ..
UL in . I was. she w as weak and nervous. Her limbs
at 40c* * had no strength and could n il support her

Montreal Aug. , i» .uis % better feeling I body. There also was a terrible ue»kt,-ss m 
in the local grain market. There have been her back. Three months ago she could not 
sales of round 1 its of Manitoba at 85* c, afloat. I walk, but us a lust result, .iTter mi-. ^ many 
Fort William, and prices are advancing. New medicines, site began to use Dr. XX ... ams Pink 
wheat is also in good demand on foreign ac- Pills- Improvement was note, in a t-v. days, 
count Oats are in fair demand at 32Jc afloat, and a tew weeks has done wonders m r.-tering

SSST;^"72 
séî5S s-w S» » Lïîfdî»””uf
Ontario4winter wheat bum a- $13.00; shorts at Mr. Millar is part owner and mam,g r ef one 
$10 per ton in bulk ; Manitoba bran at. $13.U). 1 of nur lumber nulls and is well known through- 
shun,, lit *15, a-Hl monlUc Bt JIT.fer ton. to- | pink Vill, cllre b, ,oln, t0 the
toï.'mHki'îo chniro.FNPo.^l?al' S8.U0 roV-l'w. I rout of Iho disease They r,,™ a„„ i.u.w up 
and No 2 at $5.50 to $7.00. per ton in car lots. I the blood, and strengthen the net u s. mis

r«ncdW.= yfn'T.:;z:;

in the cheese market. Fast cm white is quoted I -------------♦-------------
at 7, to 7‘c ; colored, 7i to 7jc . western white,
7à to 7 |c : colored. 71 to 8c. There is a fair de
mand for butter at 17 to 17Jc for creamery, 
hggs are steady ; straight candied fresh, ll| to 
12c; loss oil'.

ed as the proper 
2of the new Bli 

was to consist of the A 
eluding the plains which 
the north and 
towns Hitf 
that could beAt a regular meeting 

A.. Campbell ford, held 
folic,Wing rest 
John McGrath

«Tuerons Almighty Hod In Ills inlliilie 
wisdom has seen tit to suddenly run 
mir midst our worthy President nnc 
Brother, Charles Brennan, and 

Whereas by bis death tho M. B. A. has 
lost one of its most valued members, who by 
his upright and charitable life had endeared 
himself to all with whom he came in contact,

While we bow to the divine will of Almighty 
Goci, whose wavs are not. our ways, we, the
member» ,.f It..- <’. M, B A., wish lu extend lo I THE WAR IS OVER.
the bereave»* family our most heartfelt sym- I
pat-hy in their sad n fillet ion. Although tlm I Wasliington. Aug. 13—Ambassador Cam bo 
«uddcnncBH of his death was a sev-me stmcik o I . Secretary Thiebaut drove over to tho 
us wo are consoled by the knowledge that hp I White Hons»1 from the French Kmbassy and 
l»>d a good ChrisLian if^ !,nd]*l»urc^D 1 were ushered inside and to the Cabinet room, 
ceived the Hacramc nts of holy Mother < nur n. I . i»r«.Bi(ient McKinley. Secretary Day and Also that the charter he draped in mourning I . . ,(in, Secretaries of State Moore. Adoe
for thirty «lays, and that a copy of this résolu I ('riiller had been awaiting them live

..SSïS I
u,,v lu —- -* •■ mg vtie protocol oi peace luuix piu'.ti at ip.

Lh°^mt'°Spaiu °Hhan8rulinguish all claim of 
sovereignty over and title to Cuba-

On ‘.he eve of his departure from Smith’s I 2. That Porto Rico 
Fall Mr. James F. Delaney. Chief Ranger of I islands in the West Incues,
HL Francis de Sales, Court, 495, of the Catholic I Ladrones. to be selected by 

1er of Foresters, was honored by his fellow I shall be ceded to I lie latter, 
members in n manner which speaks highly of ! 3. That the United Stab's will occupy and
the esteem in which he is held by Diem. I hold the city, bay anil harbor of Manila, ponct-

Kver ready to assist in Any project for the I ing the conclusion of a treaty or peace, wn 
advancement of the common good, and having I shall determine the control, disposition and 
always tho interests of file Catholh brethren at I government of th»- Philippines, 
heart, this young man lias won for himself a I 4. That Cuba. Porto Rico and other . pnnish 
warm place in t.he hearts of all, as was testified I islands in the West Indies shall be Immediately 
by the large number of ladies and gentlemen j evacuated and that commissioners, to ne ap- 
who assembled with the Foresters to tender I pointed within ten days, shall, within thirty 
him their tribute1»/ respect and gratitude. I flays from the signing of the protocol, meet at 

Mr. M. Ryan, chairman, opened the meeting I Havana and San Juan, respectively, to arrange 
wiiti some very complimentary remarks about 1 and execute Die details of the evacuation, 
theii Chief Raiigiïf. and on behalf of the court I 5. That the United States anil .Spain will 
Mr. K. Grondin road the following address, I each appoint not more than five commissioners 
which was accompanied by a handsome sucre- I to negotiate ami conclude a treaty of peace, 

re and a morocco letter pocket-book : | The commissioners are to meet at 1 are not
address. I 1,lJ' r o'n the signing of tho protocol, hostilities

To Mr. James F. Delaney, Chief Ranger, I w-j| j„. suspended,and notice to that effect will
tit.. Francis de Sales Court. 495 : I bo given as soon as possible by each Govern-

Dear Sir and Brother With mingled feelings I ment t.o tlic commanders of its military and 
of regret and pride have we learned of your I naval forces. , .
approaching departure from our fair town —re- I The above is the official statement or t tie 
gret because of the severance of relations I tocol contents, as prepared and given to 
which have so long and so pleasantly existed I press by Secretary Day. .
between us, and pride because of the very I The protocol was signed by Secretary cr 
creditable position you have obtained, and I State Day, representing the United .-Mates, ana 
which is the cause of the separation. In the I M. Cum bon, the French Ambassador, 
change that you are about to make wo extend | enling the Spanish Government, 
to you our most, cordial and 
wishes for continued success in your career.

To many of us you have bi-en known from 
chi Id hood, and your course in life, marked as it 
has been by a rectitude of principle and con
duct, by more than ordinary promise, has ever 
afforded us special interest and gratification.
Others who are your acquaintances and friends I Washington, 1). ('..Aug. Id.—Iho 
bear out our impresdonof your character, and I has issued the following proclamation : 
in saying that you possess to-day tho esteem I By the President of the United Sti 
and regard of your fellow-citizens of all classes I America, 
and creeds to ;an extent that would reflect tho I A Proclamation : 
greatest credit, on any young man, we feel that I Whereas, by a protocol, concluded and 
we Are but. voicing the general opinion. I signed Aug 12, 1898, by XX illinm R. Day,

.Spunking mure particularly of our beloved I .Secretary of State of the United States, and 
order, wo but perform a duty in expressing to I Hie Kxeelloticy Jules Gambon. Ambassador 
you publicly ouv grateful sense of the many and I Fxtraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Re- 
lasting services you have rendered it. The I public of France, at Washington, respectively 
active part you took in the formation of one of I representing foi this purpose the Government 
its courts here, vour zeal in extending its mem- I of tho United States nnii the Government 
buishi,) and pr»-nSing lor ward Kü HenvIlceuL | Spain, the G i vuriimon' *tf tiie v u i : “U 'I a!,,“ .nvl 
work amongst ns, your constant advocacy and I Spain have formally agreed upon tIn terms on 
maintenance of its principle, have given you I which negotiations for Dm establishment, of 
title to the respect and hearty appreciation of I peace bet ween the twocountriessliall bo under 
your fellow members. I taken ; and.

In asking your acceptance of the accompany- I XV herons, it is In said protocol agreed that 
ing slight tokens of our esteem and fraternal I upon its conclusion and signature, hostilities 
affoeiton, we do *o not because of their intrinsic I between t he t wo countries shall be suspended, 
value, but t hut they may serve when you are far I end that the notice to that e fl'oct shall be 

ay, as menu'ntosof the many warm frieitils I us soon as possible by each Government i 
you leave behind you, and of your devoted I commanders of ita military and naval forces ; 
horn»1 : also is an eanu-tn of the sincerity with I Now, thoreforo 1. XVilliam McKinley, Prusi- 
which we subscribe ourselves your grateful I dent of the United States, do, in 
brothers in ht. Francis de tialea Court, 495, of 1 accordance with the stipulations of 
the Cat bolic Order of Foi esters. I protocol, declare and proclaim, on the part of

tiigneaon behalf of the Court: I the United States, a suspension of hostilities.
Rev. M. J Stanton, Chaplain; land do hereby command that orders bo im- 

Murphy, X". C. R. ; | mediately given, through the proper channels,
to the commanders of the military and naval 
forces of the United States to abstain from all 
ivtH inconsistent with this proclamation.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the seal of the United Staten 

be alllx

olut.ion was 
i and soconc was un-

MONTREAL.

5
:

tliu
■enily re- 

Chur 
mourning 
his resol

5

one see 

tion m.
: THE PROTOCOL.

'r C. 0. F.
ither Spanish 

an island in Die 
United States, HE WAS A GIANT.

He was a giant. Shakespeare oas 
pokt HURON. I written : “Oh, it Is excellent to have

Port Huron. Mich.. Aug. 18.-Grain-Wheat, I a giant’s strength, but it is tyrran- 
?src.ba"sVrori?“rCObnùsii..”3[%oP5bUb^hs'r^ nous to use it like a giant. ' Bismarck 
per bush., 3s to 40 cents: buckwheat, per bush.. I both had it and used it. r rom the
uoundf: D,“!»8.;45btorl5o',cil!t,»0pfr S!;Pbeai“ very beginning of his political career 

toe to $1 per bushel ; picked. $1.25 | he mapped out his course and declared

Ord

he knew every 
could tell its 

lie walked like a 
nature seemed to

pound-* ; peas, 4o to 
unpicked, 90o to $1 
to $1 3" pur bush.

Produce.—Butter. 14 
11 to 12 cents per aoz. ; 
pound: cheese, 8i to 9} cents per pou:

Hay and Straw.—Hay, $5.00 to $6.00

to:i5c p«r pound ; og,s. hi* raethc-de ‘ *, N’ot by .speeches and 
honey, o to s cents per I majority votes, he said, “ are the 
:l'nta “l„V;°»'ip<iTtnn. on I great questions of the day to be de- 

y market: baled hay. 83.00 to $0.50per I elded, but by iron and blood. He 
£d Kt^lfttirtog^sK^T.w was a man of no half measures and for 

weight. $3.25 to $4 ou p.r cwt.; [ the accomplishment of his purpose took 
the quickest road and the most violent 

He *as in truth the “ Iron

tai

TO PE CONTINUED. live weight.
Chicago, $G»00 to $7.50 per cwt.

Pork—Light, $5.00 to $5.50 ; heavy, 
live weight, $3.50 to $1.00 per cwu 

Mutton—$0.00 to $0.50 per cwt.

E.Ï
WEDDING BELLS. no sale,

means.

iSegSSBSSIS'n » . .. .... : '! " X™11' “ ““ Ï
alive, 8 to 9c per pound ; fowls, 9 to in cents I as successfully as did Bismarck, it 
per lb. alive. 5 to Ce. per pound ; turkeys. 10 to I wa8 |n carrying OUt the pet purpose of 
12Jc per pound ; pigeons, lac per pair, alive. I,. ... / , , » r . ALato.c Live stoeh Market.. I his life that he showed 'ha wonderful

resources of his genius and his absolute 
worship of force. — New World.

Maloxk-Leggb.

Bellemarerepros-

hincere good
PEACE PROCLAMATION.

,i tractor of 
tier, only

! ' co.it racPresident McKinley Issues One on the 
Signing of the Protocol.

TORONTO.
18.-The dema 
Prices range fr

nd for export 
om $1 to $1.50 

or 15c more for

Toronto, Aug. 
cattle whs

y a
slow. Prices range 

m. on the per cwt., with an occasional 10 
id showers a few lots of superflne shippersPresident

rai du I T!18 passionate aspirant for fame, a 
mon: I described so finely by Michelet, stands 

1,88 to I beside the unknown sea of futurity, 
Top I picks up a shell, lifts it to his ear and 

listens to a slight noise, in which he 
nd'su I fancies he hears tho murmur ot his own 

name.—W. R Alger.

For butcher cattle we h.ul a good gener 
rnand, with prices inclined to be a shade 
easy. The best qualities fetched from $3. 
$1 pvr cwt.; and for a few picked lots $4.25 
paid, but litis latter price was about the 
ligure reached to-day. Good average ca 
sold at. from $3.50 to$3.75 per cwt ; poorer 
from $3.20 to $3.40 ; and very inferior arou

i
per cwt. 

A fewA few good shipping bulls will sell at from 
$3.50 to $1.00 per cwt,

re in fair demand nt from $3 to
“of , “K Father H«i

SSFxaa
«S:

Stockersn

.it a couple of dozen milk cows were 
nd prices were unchanged at from $25 to

ves were in ample supply. Prices range 
$3 to $0each, and for extra choice §7 to $8

$3^5" pvr

here, and 
$40 each.
f Calv

BUY

i
ipt;
the

Satwhs pa
For good export sheep values ranged from $3 

to $3.40 per cwt.
Lambs sire worth about 5c per pound, or 

from 83 to $1 each.
Hogs—” Singers ’ to-day fetched from $0 to 

$6,121 ; light and heavy hogsjfrotn $5.50 to $5.60 
per cwt.; thick fat sold around $.5; sows are 
worth from $3 to 83.50 ; and stags from $2 to 
$2.30. Neither stores nor corn-fed hogs arc 
wanted here. All otlmr grades are wanted at 
the probable reduction indicated.

EAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 18. — Cattle I ■

Market ruled quiet and steady. Hogs—Good I ^PPItlfl 
Yorkers. $1.20 to $4.25; prime light Yorker. I WVVlIIU 
$1.25 to $1.30 ; mixed packers. $1.20 to $1.22 ; I 
medium, $4.20 ; heavy hogs, $1.20 to $4.25 ; I lo 
roughs. $3.35 10 $3.7"; stags, $2.75 to $3.25; I 10 
pigs. $2.75 to $1.15. Sheep and lambs—Spring I 
lambs, choice to extra ewes and wethers, $0.50 I DnlinniMn 
to $0.75 ; buckeye and fair, $5.75 to $0.25; culls, I DBIIBVI NO 
$4.50 to $5.50; common to choice yearlings. I w
$4.25 to $5.25 ; native clipped sheep choice 
selected wethers. $4.65 to $4.80; fair to ch» 
mixed sheep, $4.35 to $4.00;culls and comr 
ewes, $2.75 to $1.25.

1 THE BEST1

moon. i y-
j- it.I'. Roan. R. S ;
M. Kelly. Trims.; 
Iv Grondin. F. S, 

Smith's Kalis, Aug. 7. 1898.

OBITUARY.i;
Farmers of Ontario! XX'G

want you to see the qual
ity and yield of grain per 

I acre the fertile soil of 
Manitoba and thcCanad- 
jiun North-West will pro-

Harvest Excursions
I Will be run on

Aug. 30th. Returning until Oct. 29th. and 
Sept. 13th.

In reply Mr. Delaney spoke feelingly of his I
with his ftfllow inemhots. and while I ,,oni. at lhu city 0f Washington this 12th 

expressing his gratitude for their kind thought- I (jay August, in the year of our Lord one 
fulness ami their words of encouvagement anil I , imusaml eight hundred and ninety eight, and 
hope, lie laid before them in a very forcible I ()f ,}lt. iiuicpendence of the United titates Die 
mauiier the needs of all voung tnen of the pres- I one iuindred and twenty third, 
cut age, and especially hoped the members of I William McKinley,
the V. <). F. would s.-e Die necessity for per- I ,ty |hc i«resident :
severance in the cultivation of those virtues XV’illiam R. Day, Secretary of State,
essential lo a noble character, namely integrity a copy of the proclamation has been cabled 
and sobriety. ... , to our army and navy commanders. Spain

Rev. Fath-T Stanton, then, in lus own elo- will cable hur commanders like instrucLi 
quent way, spoke injvery flat t••ringitorms of t he 
young man whose exemplary character had 
been always his pride.

Similar praises were sounded by Messrs. i<„
Grondin, XV. Southerland and 1). llalpin, amt 
« midst mativ -x pressions of good will and best 
wishes the meeting was happily brought lo a 
close by the chairman.

relations
:

! Catholic “ Nov. 12th. 1898William A. Hurley, London.
his late rcsi- RETURN FARES TO

Login a ) CQH
Moose jaw 
York ton J
Prin. Albert ^ C'î S
Calgary i V V v

XV'innipcg 
Port, m Prairie IA POPULAR COLLEGE.

CONVENTION AT L0RETT0 
ABBEY. ,128

The ( entrai Ru.sinc89 College of Stratford, I Deloraine 
Gilt., is one of the most progressive schools in I D.-ston 
the Dominion. I’ re-cocns for the Fall Term I Fstevnn 
on Sept. 1st. W. J. Elliott is the Principal. I Hinscarth

Us,
hie

of the sultry August, day a have been 
spent ny that band of civ voted workers, the 
1. alias of I.oretto, in earnest preparation for Die 
work of the approaching scholastic y ear.

On Tuesday last began a nv>st instructive 
j nd interesting convention at Lord to Abb» 
in which Very Rev. .1. J. McCann, Aumi 
i.ati.i of Du. AvD:.!;.t-v:-: !» v. F. P.;.

St. Michael’s; Mr. K. Elliot, 
ini, Hamilton; Mr. XV. < 
ol Mosier, Loudon ; ami Inspector 

« took part lion. G. XV. Ross, Min
imal ion, sent regrets, as tho special 

now open claims his presence at the

$40Mi Deer IRed
Edmonton j

death.
High

the repose 
bv Rev. M.

Mooso 
Winn!

From all points in On' ario,
Sto. Marie, Windsor aud East,

For further particulars apply to the nearest 
Canadian Pacific Agent or to

pegosis /Mass of Requ 
st* of his soul on

was celebrated for 
Tuesday, August 10, 

•h the remains 
s Cemetery, 
family, as well as to

1893.London, August to, 
regular meeting of St Put» 
of tlie Catholic Order of Forest 

y of London, the following résolu- 
ed hy t tie Chief Ranger, l’nomas 

i by i ne V ice < ioiogci 
miinously by the

A LADY ;TELLS HOW SHE SUP
PORTS HERSELF AND 

FAMILY.

•r's Onnpmg.J. BrNo. (V.I.5. 
the » il i possession

Vtfi :• !« (turn.
re interred 

his wife
in St.*y.

a was mm
•If and to arrange a cathedral 
Bishop XX'adhams encountered 
larrassmcnt winch only a man 

ill»} have disposed of as 
was appointed to tin* Sc of 

o of the church and the 
hands of an old

address by Inspector aud excellent priest, who had devoiod him 
Duelling tribute was to it and Imd done the best Im could to bring it 
is Grave, Archbishop to a flourishing condition. Tho parish hou-e 

arrangements were being was, of course, occupied by the old priest, and 
ig Die convention, it was fondly it never occurred to his mind that it would be 
have been able to honor the necessary t" hand over either church or re»;tory 

h his gracious pi»’s- to the new Bishop, or to take any subordinate 
•om aging as he did, every place under him. The good Fat her announc*»! 
ade for the upward and on- t tie Bishop's arrival to his people us follows "if 

in what, after religion, held the lirst course only the substance; of his words 
pliu*ein his thoughts ami life work—Catholic given) : “ You all know, my dear hrcili 
Education. he said, ' that for many long years 1 hay

Able ami instructive lectures were given by sired and asked for ami prayed for a eoad.i 
Du* Inspector and masters on the most ap God knows 1 needed help, but. could not g 
proved methods of teaching the principal At last-a coadjutor has arrived and now things
studies of our curriculum. Among litem* may will go on better.’’ The new Bisnop was too
l,u mentiotn'd literal tin*, composition, gram tender-hearted and had too much Christian 
mar, arithmetic, recitation, incentives, etc. charity to dislodge Die old man, and waited

The rev. rector a» 1 dressed Die assembled anxiously for a more favorable opportunity
v ma masterly and comprehensive in order to put his plans in operation,

manner on me education of the whole manor He said Masson week days at a private ora 
(’atIndie Educati-m and the Psychological Klc 'ory in a new house which It»' lia»l taken,- oltl 
■mint ill to.it'PlK. dating at. lhe churrh only «•; Sum ays ami

l lie Xdiuiiiistrator expressed hisapprobatiou holidays, lie satisfied hmiooU for Die time
.1 y Tnhin Uh ivlain; that me convention had been held. The mere with the supervision of the general allaira of

V, McRae, Chairman; fact, lie said, of so many teacher.* coming to- his diocese, trusting that local ma t»*rs at
V itricK Giee.son l'rtisi ci ; gether meant necessarily an mlerchange of Ogdeusburg won id soon arrange t hem.s.lv ws
Philip Mohan. Fin. See. ideas and was a guarantee to the general pub- for the bet ter. 1 ho good old priest showed no

.«0u bv that the members of the community, do- inclination to give.up any part of his response
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Court. 370. the toi,owing i«.-solution wasunatit- j ul sl|pp.emented by lev!tiros from such long time, causing the Bishop great unvutonoss
inously adopted : , . ». , ' b-atling educators men whose daily work is ami ineonveni 'tice ** l)n hia vi-iting nv* one

That whereas the members of ins ( ourt. |SV tlu. ,,.;u-h.ng of i,M»*h.-rs; then in- dav at St. M ir.\ 's, Albany,'" writes iiisgroat old
convened <« lncvting, do h-reoj .Uttdi r o Du ̂ ned »lo the advantages accruing '<> the pupils fr end, Father Walworth. "I express d my wop
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is t hat our Heavenly Fat he: will have mercy 
upon the soul of this loving husband and 
father.
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" I often read of ladies who work hard 
trying to earn enough to keep body and 
soul together and for their benefit I will 
relate how easily one can got along in 
the world if they only know how. There 
is a big linn in Pittsburg that manufac
tures Havering powders.
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wo haw learned with im* 
ow of l In* sudden ami nitr x pod t - 

lie illustrious and Most Reverend 
i Walsh of Toronto, who to • l u enty 

i s was our own beloved Bishop in 
which ho ruled with a Arm t hough 

gentle hand, and whereas, although for tin* 
past nine years he lias boon separated from us 
for the discharge of the more exalt ti and ar
duous dut i s of our Arehbialtnp. he never lost 
hi# deep a Abet ion for us who wen* amongst, 
the number of Ins lirst diocesan children, nor 
we our tender, tllial love for him. Be it

Resolved that this court, besides giving ex
pression to the deep and abiding sorrow 
members feel for Du* loss of so cherished a 
tor and trivial, who wa- a: the same time so 
bright an ornament of tho Ul.men in Canada, 
also tender its sincerest sympathy to his nep
hew. Rev. James .Walsh, of Toronto, who for 
many years wa# a zealous and much loved 
priest in our mills'. Be it. further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
Hent to Rev. Father Walsh, to tin*uflieialorgan 
of this society and to the Catholic press in dim 
city and Toronto, and that it be also prosevod
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The Silver Jubilee of the Western Fair, Lun
in, September 8th to 17th, is going to be I he 
•st in thu Association’s history, and will bo 

formally opened by Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieutcn- 
Governor of Ontario, and in nil livelihood 

1 and Lady Aberdeen 
a visit Deforo retiring f 

are the expectations at present, 
fully made known on receipt of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,, I had tried
them myself and knew they were splen
did, so sent for samples and tried selling 
them. I found it so pleasant and easy 
that I have kept right at it and never 
makes less than a day and often clear 

than $5. The powders go twice as 
far as the liquid extracts sold in stores 
and are much stronger. I sell from one 
to eight different flavors in each house. 
They are used for ire cream, custards 

... cakes, candies, etc., and are so delicate 
Of and give such a rich flavor that every

where I go I gain a permanent customer, 
i Those of your readers who would like to 

thmlirectors | make money can get full particulars by 
I 10 }}’■ Baird * Vo., Station A,

iculnr. ami everv ; * RtSDurg, 1 a., who are the manufactur- 
;n..-.addltlon«l ; ere of Baird's Non-Alcoholic Flavoring 

-Maio’ilüuïiriK1 foc ! 1 owners- This firm is very energetic and 
them in supply mg tho wants of Bue rai U8 they will give you a good start. 

Die numerous exhibitors, and give them build- , I hope all ladies in need of money mak-
rii.'-'!>'!i'v!i"'vkisc s,ipt. ;th. inn ns (he epneo a"BI<VnP,®y"'8nt will write to this firm

and stabling will be at.oiled in the order the • 1 klioxv they can do just
entries are reveivt d. il behooves intending eX- did and $3 to $5 a day give

1 ary. Mr. Titos- A. Brown, fur'informâtion, meely and we have l
prize lists, programmes, etc. comforts we never had before.

(For One Year)
FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

By special arrangement with the publishers 
we are able to obtain a number of the above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each o. 
our subscribers.

Tin: Dictionary is a necessity in every home- 
school and business house. It tills iv vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest bonk - coum 
supply. Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it. within reach.anu 
refer to i’s contents every day in the yc"r- .

As some have asked if this is really Du* Lug* 
innl Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we nr 
able to state that we have learned direct 't'"' ; 
the publishers the fact that this is t he \ e. 
work complete, on which about 40 ol tIn' "L”, 
years of t lie author's life were so well |,tnpi|,J' 
in writing. It contains the entire vocabuiar? 
of about 100,(100 words, including the vom, 
spelling, derivation and definition ol same, a 
is tin* regular standard size, containing at 
300,000 square inches of printed surface, auu i- 

in cloth.
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blx!l*.-Dictionnrlos will be delivered free 
all charge for carriage. All orders must 
accompanied with the cash. Address
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